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GEORGE,
p Yonge Street. largest Attendance Since the Yachting Party of Eleven Nlet Disaster When the One Despatch indicates That Niagara falls

Craft was Dismasted in the Gale. War is Almost Certain
Far As Can Be Judged. •

, Ont, Was Thrown Into Darkness 
and the Trolley Line Was Crippled.

The Most Successful 
Ever Held in 

Toronto.

One
Trial began—Many La

dies Present.
-

Brave British Naval Officers Saved Two Lives, as Well as Their Own, 
But the Rest of the Occupants 

Went to Death.

Property Loss is $75,000 on Machinery and $10,000 on the 
Building—Toronto Passengers Walked to 

Catch the Boat.

i

KRUGER’S REPLY OMINOUSA WITNESS FROM SERVIA. THREE THOUSAND INT" ^ M
i In Some Circles It is Thought To Be 

Only an Effort To Gain 
More Time.

hatches!1 of the most dangerons sailing days that 
have been experienced here for some time, 
and, when the boat was in one of the 
most dangerous parts of the eastern chan
nel, a tremendous gust of wind struck them 
with all sail set, and tore the mast from 
its box. A second gust forced the heavy 
timber back, and striking the bottom. It 
knocked a gening hole through the bottom.

Brave Naval Officers.
In a moment the party were face to face 

with death, and the eleven were battling 
for their lives. Poole and Jude, who are 
both excellent swimmers, caught Bertha 
and Louise Davlslon In their arms and 
started for shore, 
to their fate.

Halifax, N.S., Sc\nt. 4.—A terrible acct- Everything Passed Off Without a 
Hitch, Thanks to an Energetic 

Committee,

M. Gernuschi Was Not Prepossessing 
in Appearance and Did No 

Credit to His Country.

Niagara FaUs, Ont., Sept. 4.—The elect ri reached the place the Carnes had got be 
cal power house of the Niagara Falls Park £°nd their control, and had the structure
nnrt Rivpr Rntlwnv sltmtPd a few rods film£ ln 1,5 fcrasp, and, with the valuableand River upiiway, situated a rew roa mnchlnes, stands a total loss, and by the
above the Horse Shoe Falla, In Queen Vic- lire cripples the Niagara Falie Park and
toria Park, was totally destroyed by lire Jiiver Railway temporarily in this busy
tfiia ovnnimr At fi o’clock The first warn- tlme until arrangements can be made tothis evening at b o ciock. ine first warn , run a ^ev llne over from tTle power house
Ing the people of the town got was the town, on the American side, which will take
was thrown into total darkness, the power some days. The steam power house at
bo,lse supplying power to the Niagara Falls ^XTrical^Swer^onse, * .Enable ‘ fo !
Electric Light Company. supply power for more than one or two

How It Wae Discovered. j cai's at a time on the circuit.
The fifst Intimation of the trouble to the j Loss is $75,000.

electrician on duty, Mr. Parker, was when; ^afora” iZ
i throe 200-K.W. Canadian General genera-

on the alternating circuit line, and, on go tors. With the shafting and other'apparatus
mg to the basement, where the cables are
situated, fonnd the place (enveloped In being the only thing left.
flames. He quickly shut off the water gates Toronto People Belated.
tfl%t^^a^tt°oCE!brcehtraltes,,e,Pt,10ne<Lid at'! gre curred there' were about
tempted to extinguish the flames with the *?, C<?„r,l„0nfnth5 dlfferent polnts and
only available means, two barrels of water, had t^he takên^n th.frD
but the flames shot up and licked the wood- vatlonRm mr-rlazes 'nmnv nfbulWlrm alVIa^' 3 80°n ha<1 ** “““i f^aSe^crs '^rornThTevinmTbS'mSfn

building ablaze. Toronto were among the lot. The town of
1 Niagara Falls started up their steam en 

The structure was 100x50, one storey cut gines in their electric light plant and had 
stone building, with basement, and by the their street and house lights going at 11.15 
Vme the nrè department from the town O'clock.

dent, resulting in the loss of seven lives, 
occurred off the harbor this evening. The 
victims were members of a picnic party, 
which left here this morning ln a yacht 
hired for the occasion. Their destination 
was McNa'b’s Island, a popular resort 
about two miles from the city. The boat 
reached its destination in safety, and the 
pleasure-seekers spent an enjoyable, day.

Eleven In the Party.
The party included Robert Davlslon, aged 

25, his wife, 28, his sister Mabel, 12, Flor
ence, 23, Alice, 24, Bertha, 24 and Louise, 
29, William H. Hamilton of the city clerk’s 
office, 29, John Hancock, 30, J. Poole and 
Edward Jude, officers of H.M.8. Talbot.

The Da visions were children of Robert 
Davlslon, who came here from New York 
seven years ago, and is one of the best 
known residents of this city.

The young people were also prominent In 
society circles, and young Hamilton and 
Bertha Davlslon were to have been married 
in the near future.

How Disaster Occurred.
About 5 o’clock the party started to re

turn home, with a strong wind blowing 
from the north. The breeze freshened un
til It assumed the 
and heavy squalls 
other in quick succession.

OSTin 1899% 1
t A HURRIED CABINET COUNCIL

WHAT THE PROCESSION SHOWEDHIS TESTIMONY AGAINST DREYFUS.
ii 1TATCHE5 Feeling at the British Colonial 

Office That the Crisis Ha* Be
come More Acute.

The Game* at Island Were Keenly 
Contested, Bat Only HaltM. Laborl Wanted to Find Ont 

About Him, But Col. Jonaust 
Shut Out Serions Questions,

The others were left
Seven Were Drowned.

Mrs. Davlslon was the first to disappear 
beneath the waves, and one after the other 
her companions followed her.

For nearly a quarter of an hour the 
brave officers fought against terrible odds, 
and were at length picked up by a passing 
steamer. The women were almost g 
and It was only after careful medical at
tention that they were resuscitated.

Searching for the Bodies.
The news was telephoned to the city, and 

Mayor Hamilton at once detailed a squad 
of policemen to proceed to the scene of 
the disaster, and endeavor to recover the 
bodies.

At 10.30 p.m. that of Alice Davlslon was 
brought to the surface, and removed to n 
farm house at the eastern passage.

By morning It Is expected that the others 
will be recovered.

-Gone Through.
@1 London, Bëpt. A—A despatch from Jo

hannesburg to Renter's Agency definitely 
announces that the reply of the Transvaal 
Kepubllp /to ftlie British communication 
withdraws the franchise 
agrees In principle to a conference at Cape 
Town. ,»

M. Paktman, editor of The Transvaal 
Leader, has been released under £500 ball, 
and the charges against him have been re
duced from treason to violation of the press 
lows. ,

Kruger’s Reply
The afternoon papers take the view that 

If the foregoing uespntch is correct, ■ ’resi
dent Kruger's reply Is ominous, as it was 
palpably made to gain time. Sir Alfred 
alliner's suggestion of a further confer
ence at Cape Town was Instigated with 
the sole purpose of considering details, and 
fdf the enforcement of the concessions of
fered by the.Boers. If these concessions 
are wltndrawn there can be no object from 
a "British point of view for parleying long
er. The onlyxinference to be drawn is that 
the Boers ht^ve taken Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain, the Secretary of State for the Col
onies, at his word In a broader sense than 
he Intended, and that they now want to be
gin negotiations over again on an entirely 
new basis.

be noticed what is known as a short circuitAND SEE.
The annual Labor Day celebration, held 

yesterday ln the city of Toronto, by a 
combination of circumstances, and through 
the persistent and conscientious work uf 
the Labor Day Committee, was an un
qualified success from evety point of viejv. 
lhe committee exerted themselves to the 
uttermost to bring this result about, .uni 
for their work they merit the thanks of 
the various labor organizations of Toron o. 
The weather was fine and not too warm. The 
crowds which lined the route of the pro
cession were large, yet even larger was 
the throng which took the terry to Him- 
Ian’s Point to witness the demonstration 
proper. Prominent among the spectator 
were many Americans and visitors to the 
city. To these the Labor procession was 
a unique and pleasing spectacle. No furi
ous accident occurred to mar me pleasure of 
the uuy, aud everything passeu off with
out a hitch.

The citizens of Toronto, as was evident 
from tile immense evowus wliicü viewed 
the procession, certainly do not underrate 
the importance of labor to u manuractun »g 
uml industrial city. All manufactories ana 
every department of industry ana ,.ruie 
were closed up lor tùe day, aud capital did 
honor to labor.

At the Mound of the Duffle.
The procession was the distinctive fea

ture oi tne morning celebration. T ne ren
dezvous was Jarvls-street, corner of Welles
ley, and on Alaltland-streei near JarvU. 
Tne procession, ns usual, was late ln start
ing. At 10.20 a.in. at the sound of me 
bugle, the parade moved south ou Jarvis- 
street to King-street, tnence west to 8pn« 
dina-avenuer uieuce to Queen-street, thence 
east to Bay-Street, thence south to me 
City Park, and thence to the Ferry Com
pany's wharf, foot of Yonge-street.

The procession itself was a wonderful 
sight, at least for those who have never 
witnessed 
rades. E
added Its quota of marchers, who went 
to swell the ranks of the processionists 
aud make it the largest dlspiay of organ
ized labor yet seen in this city. It is es
timated that at least 3000 laborers look 
part ln the parade. The city of Toronto Is 
noted for Its processions, but that of jes- 
tirduy outdid anything ever attempted 
heretofore.

Every trade and all departments of effort 
were well represented. There were coal 
drivers, moulders, carpenters; vatulshcrtr, 
printers, bakers, tailors and clgarmakers. 
There were butchers, platers and painters 
galore. All were busy at their usual oc
cupations. The opérations of casting, of 
moulding, of burnishing, of brazing and of 
finishing were clearly Illustrated. To the

Rennes, Sept. 4.—Tne^tifth week of the 
cpurt-martial of Captain Dreyfus began to
day with the largest attendance yet seen li> 
the Lycee. The interest in the trial grows 
as the denouement approaches. Six to ten 
days is given as the; outside limit for the 

’itirther duration of l&e trial. There were 
an exceptionally large number of ladh?s 
present to-day, their bright costumes giv
ing a gay look to the court room.

The session opened very Interestingly 
with the appearance of the witness, M. Gerl 
misehi. He was dressed in a brown loung
ing suit. His features are unprepossessing, 
aud in fact his general appearance did very 
little credit to the Servian royal house, to 
which It is alleged that he belongs. His 
letter to Col. jouaust ottering nis testi
mony stated that, having been mixed up 
In political troubles in Austria-Hungary, he 
huu been obliged, to seek refuge in France, 
where he haa a friend who was a high of
ficial of the Foreign Office of a central 
European power. This friend, the witness 
said, told him that certain foreign agents 
in France might denounce him, the first 
name mentioned being that of Dreyfus. 
Another officer, a foreign general of staff, 
similarly warned him. One day, the wit
ness said, wnen he was visiting the latter, 
he saw him take from his pocket a volumin
ous packet containing military documents. 
The officer said that in France one could 
buy anything, adding, “wnat is the good 
of Jews If you don’t use them?”

Being questioned If he had asked the 
name of the traitor in this case, M. Ger
nuschi replied : “No, because the officer 
had already said Dreyfus was his inform
ant.”

Major Carrière, representing the Govern
ment, asked that the court hold further ex
amination of this witness behind clos?d 
(Hors, in view of the diplomatic side of his 
testimony. M. Laborl then arose and an
nounced that since the prosecution had 
summoned the aid of foreigners, he in
tended to make formal application to have 
steps taken through foreign channels to 
ascertain whether the documents mention
ed in the bordereau were delivered 10 a 
foreign power, and if so, by whom. This 
announcement, 
sents to the application, will have most im
portant consequences.

The words of M. Laborl created a f.e?p 
Impression, as they made it evident that 
counsel for the deience is on. the warpath 
to-day.

The second witness called was M. Andre, 
clerk of M. Bertullus, judge of ihe 

* Court of Cassation, who received the con
fession of the late Lieut.-Col. Henry. M. 
Andre deposed that he overheard Lieut.-Col. 
Henry exclaim: “Don’t insist, I beg of 
you. The honor of the army must be sav
ed before everything.”

Mathematical Testimony.
The next important witness was the well- 

known mathematician, M. Painleve, who 
began by tearing M. Bertlllon's system of 
argumentation to pieces. M. Painleve then 
entered upon a personal topic, which quickly 
won him the close attention of the audi
ence, and brought on a dramatic scene, 
which kept the spectators ln a state of ex
citement until he finally left the bar. M. 
Painleve referred to his evidence before 
the Court of Cassation, and protested ve
hemently against the version given l.y 
General Gouse of a conversation with M. 
Hudamard, a cousin of Dreyfus, ln which 
M. Iiadnniard expressed belief in the guilt 
of Dreyfus. “Never,” explained Painleve, 
“did M. Hadamard doubt the innocence of 
his cousin.”
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: OPTICAL GO.,
YONOE STREET.

Between King and Adelaide
Boy Said To Be Jimmy Williamson 

Loses His Life While Trying 
To Hurry Home.

Workingmen in Kansas are Organ- 
iziigWith a View to Secur

ing Equality in Wages.
Be Held at the Exhibition 
Grounds on the Night of 

Sept. 18.

Demonstration to Snub Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and to Compliment 

Hon. Mr. Marchand.

Will

led
HIS SKULL SMASHED TO JELLYNO OBJECTION TO WOMEN WORKING.Kction A Shrewd Move.

The shrewdness of this reported move Is 
not likely to save It from being interpreted 
by the British Government as a thinly- 
veiled deflanee, and unless It Is acc im
pur,led by a vague agreement to further 
center, It would generally be taken as suf
ficient cause for Immediate hostilities.

Kdgurding the exact terms of the reply 
in question, reports continue mystifying in 
cantradlttloo, hut all agree that the excite
ment I, JehuuneSburg Is unabated, end 
that the exodus from that city Is continu
ing, and that distress there Is Increasing. 
Cablegram»' from Boer and British South 
Africa sources detail war preparations on 
all sides.

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER THE ORATOR.QUEBEC LIBERALS ARE KICKING Body Removed to the Morgue for 
IdenilBcntion and Pending 

an Inquest.

By falling under the wheels of a trolley 
ear last night a 12-year-old lad, believed to 
be Jimmy Williamson of Berryman-street, 
terminated hit life. He IcA the Exhibition 
Grounds with the big crowd after the fire
works, end was one of the many anxious 
to get home quick. Where the cars turn 
on the rouuded track the unfortunate led 
attempted to board the motor. As he was 
stepping on the car started, and ne fell 
under the wheels of the trailer. Many saw 
tne accident and were 'horrified at ;he 
sight. When picked up by Stephen Mc- 
Nerney and placed on the roadway the 
skull was found to be smashed to a Jelly 
aud one arm fractured, splinters of boqe 
protruding through the hesh. Dr. Lynd 
viewed the body and reported the matter 
t > Coroner R. B. Orr, who issued a warrant 
lor an Inquest to be held this afternoon. 
The remains were taken to the Morgue, 
where they await definite Identifiestlou.
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But the Kiclc is That Wuffee Are 
Cut by Them and Equal 

Pay is Demanded.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 4.-À petition has 

been filed in the Circuit Court for a pro- 
forraa decree of incorporation o* the Ameri
can Equal Wage Union. The headquarters 
are in Kansas City,, and It is expected that 
other lodges will be formed all over the 
United States. One of the organizers said 
to-day : “T he object of the organization Is 
to do away with woman labor as much as 
possible, in all departments of commerce 
and Industries generally women have, to a 
certain extent, taken the place of men in 
some occupations. The trouble is that they 
are not paid the same wages as men and 
that they keep men who are the beads of 
families out of good positions. We do .lot 
object to women working, but we are op
posed to their taking the places of men for 
halt and otten a third ot the wages that 
would be paid to a man for the same work. 
We will work to have all persons paid equal 
wages for equal work.”

Other Prominent Political Speaker» 
Will Be Present—It Will Be 

a National Event.

Rank and Pile the Party in the 
District About the Ancient 

Capital Are Dissatisfied.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—The loud 
clamor of the Quebec Liberals for better 
representation In the Federal Cabinet, 
which has been voiced so frequently of late 
in The Soleil, still continues, and yester
day’s demonstration at St. Michael, which 

entirely organized by the Liberals of 
The Soleil school, and largely by The So
leil itself, was intended to snub Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as much ns to compliment Mr. Mar
chand. Although Sir Wilfrid represents a 
Quebec constituency, and has caused Par
liament to vote enormous amounts for pub
lic works in that district during the ses
sion just ended, not a move of any kind 
has been made to give him a demonstration 
here. Wilii the death of Dr. Guay and the 
appointment to office of Dr. Rinfret f nd 
Messrs. LangefiBr and Choquette, who were 
the real Liberal leaders of the district, the 
rank aud file of the party are extremely 
diesatlslicd, and, were The Soleil to cease 
Its complaints, it would no longer repre
sent the real views and aspirations of the 
Lil oral electorate, and would'probably soon 
find Itself opposed by a new party organ. 
Neither Mr. Dobell nor Sir Henri Joly de 
LotLinlere has ever addressed a party 
meeting ln Quebec since entering file Cabi
net, and If general elections were to he or
dered to-morrow there would be really no
body In the district of Quebec whom the 
local Liberals could loot to as a party 
leader.

5
The Central Executive Committee of the 

Toroato Conservative Association, 
meeting held at the Albany Club last night, 
endorsed the arrangements Ward 6 Asso
ciation has made for holding a monster 
demonstration in Exhibition Park on the 
night of September 18th, being the 21st 
anniversary of the great “X. P.” victory of

at a

Crisis More Acnte.
The pessimistic view of the Transvaal 

situation indicated by the afternoon news
papers Is strengthened by a well-defined 
rumor that a Cabinet Council has been 
hurriedly called, and an evident feeling at 
the Colonial Office that the crisis aas be
come more acute.

any of Toronto’s previous pa- 
Jvery labor union of any reputo

was
“78.”

1 The entire Con -rvatlve party in the city 
is asked to turn out ou that occasion.

Mr. Whitney will be present to speak 
for the Ontario Opposition and state the 
policy of tüe incoming Conservative Gov
ernment, tnere being no uoubt of the 
downfall of the Haruy Government.

The Hon. George E. rosier, who Is 
summering in New Brunswick, has can
celled some important engagements in Brit
ish Columbia to be presept and. will deliver 
an oration. Tne puinlc expect Mr. Foster 
to deliver the most important address of 
his political life, it is to ne Mr. Foster s 
meeting essentially. He will address tne 
audience tor one and a nan fiours and will 
most cnectiveiy refute tue apologetic ut
terances or Sir Ricuaru Cartwngut recently 
delivered In Massey Hall.

it is impossible to secure a building large 
enough to hold the vast multitude oi those 
who will desire to uv present. it uas 
therefore been decided to uoid the demons 
tratlou ln the Grand Stand at Exhibition 
Park witn a suiiuule piatioriu erected lor 
the speakers in iront. Mr. Foster is at 
present preparing himself tor the occasion, 
as it is intended mat nis remarks wall 
reach to the bounds of the Dominion, tue 
occasion being one of national import.

The Hon. Hugh joun Aiucdoimiti has 
been requested to be present at tne de
monstration and if his political engage
ments in the Province oi Manitoba will 
permit he will be on hand.

Old timers will remember that it was In 
West lorouto that the nrst gun of tue 
great victory of September, ’78, was tired, 
in St. Andrew’s Hail, where Sir John Mac
donald and Sir Cüarles Tapper laid broad 
and deep the planks of the x\. P. platform.

The railways will give single fare rates 
and a large number of the uomlnlon and 

'Ontario members of Parliament have sig
nified their intention of being present.

if Col. Jouaust con-

IN A CLEAltElt LIGHT.
The Reply Delivered by Mr. Greene

Wuw Only in Answer to the Cape 
Town Conference Proposal.

Cape Town, Sept. 4.—The news received 
from Pretoria to-day begins to show the 
situation in a clearer light. It appears 
that the Transvaal’s reply, which was 
handed on Saturday to the British diplo
matic agent at Pretoria, Mr. Couynghaai 
Greene, was only to Mr. Chamuenain’s 
proposal respecting a conference at Cape 
town, and mat another reply will be de
livered tomorrow to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
original proposal of u joint enquiry into tne 
frauemse bin. Inis method ot splitting the 
negotiations by the Transvaal is umuvor- 
auiy commented upon here. The Cape Ar
gus onltHaliy denies that the Government 
of the Boutu African Republic bus agreed 
to a conterence at Cape Town.

The Cape Argus also declares that the 
explanation ottered by the Transvaal At
torney, Mr. Smutz, of tne arrests is uu 
satisiactory, and tne mystery is one that 
calls for immediate elucidation.

Mr. Chamberlain in London.
London, Sept. 4.—The Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, Mr. Josepn chamberlain, 
arrived in London this anernoon, and at 
once proceeded to the Foreign Office. It 
is understood he will remain until tne end 
of the crisis. The War Office refuses to 
conhrm tne rumor (that a proclamation 
will be issued calling out the reserves.

Chance for a Settlement.
Pretoria, Sept. 4.—In the course of an in 

terview io-uay State Secretary Reitz said 
the Transvaal Government was waiting un 
til Saturday’s despatch reached the lm 
perial authorities before making its con 
tents public. Without, however, entering 
into details, he could say that, in his judg 
nient, the proposals of the Government o 1 
Mr. Chainueriam furulsued an opportunity 
ot coming to a settlement retarding the 
franchise and other outstanding questions. 
He couid aiso say that the Transvaal would 
take part in the suggested conference, aud 
was now “ awaiting the Imperial Govern
ment’s reply in order to arrang-e the de
tails as to a place of meeting.

IS SHE BLANCHE McMAHON? A VElil SERIOUS FIRE.
Price Bros’, Lumber Yeard in Rl- 

luouctkie Gone Up ln Smoke- 
Loss Fully $100,000.

Quebec, Sept. 4.—About 11.30 o’clock this 
n orulng fife broke out in the lumber yards 
of Messrs. Price Bros. & Co. at Amqu*, 
Rlmoiiski County, on the Intercolonial Rail
way aud some 200 miles troth Quebec.

The fire is supposed to have been caused 
by sparks from the mill furnace, which set 
fire to the east end of the yards, between 
the track and river. The lumber east of 
the mill on the riverside was entlreiy^con? 
sumed, while that abové the track Is i>tim
ing. Seven buildings were a too burned. 
The loss will reach fully one hundred 
thousand dollars. The railway tie» In the 
vicinity of the fire were burned, causing a 
stoppage of freight trains, and several tele- 
grnpn poles were also burned, severing 
telegraph communication, both railway hnd 
commercial.

The Identification of the Saiclde 
of Friday Still Troubles136 tinned on Pnffe 2,C<

the Police.
The police are not by any means satisfied 

with tne identification of the mysterious 
woman who suicided on West Adelalde- 
street last Friday night. Two members of 
the company ûuw playing at the Bijou 
Theatre say her name was Marie Grange, 
while the physicians of St. Michael's Hos 
pita 1 say sue was a patient In-that lnstitu 
T7on about a year ago under Yhe name ol 
Stella Williamson.

The proprietor of

See our new Billing; Smith Premier 
Typewriter. Newsome A Gilbert.

and Porter Who’s Baby f
A pfetty little blue-eyed girl about f 

years of age was brought to Police Head* 
quarters last night and given into the cart 
of the matron. T$e youngster was found 
at the Island. She was dressed- lu a blut 
di^fss, with white trimmings.

Ï

boarding house at 252 
Church-street yesterday sent to the detec 
the department a valise containing the un
fortunate girl's effects, and from the con 
tents of the grip it would appear that her 
name was Blanche McMahon. This name 
is written plainly on some articles of linen. 
There were also in the valise a Roman 
Catholic prayer book, a time table of the 
trains running from Coe Hill and a lot of 
advertising matter of the Avery Hotel at 
Mount Clemens, Mich.

We have 60 typewriters to rent, $8 to 
$5 per month. N ewsome dt Gilbert.Visitors to the Exhibition will find 

good arrangements for meals from 7
-----to 8 p.jn., at ordinary prices, at the
vuuee Houses. 13 Richmond Street West 
and 78 King Street East.

V
OMF'ANY

Fine and Warmer.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Sept* 

4.—(8 p.m.)—An area of high pressure ac
companied by fine weather and lower tem
perature now covers Ontario aud tbs 
Eastern Provinces. To the west of the 
lakes an area of low pressure Is moving 
eastward and is bringing higher tempera
ture to Ontario and later to the East»*a 
Provinces. It is showery lu the Noun
west, Lut the outlook is for fair and mod
erately warm weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52—00; Edmonton, 40-52; Qu'Ap
pelle, 44—58; Winnipeg, 52—10; Toronto, 
46—64; Ottawa, u(>-iO; Montreal, 50-64; 
Quebec, 46—62; Halifax. 62-70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake*—Easterly to sontk- 

erly wind»; fine and warmer.
Georgian Bay—East to south wind*; fais 

and warmer; logal showers or thunder
storms.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Eafit to south wind*; fair and 
warm; local showers or thunderstorms, 
more especially towards night.

Gulf and Maritime Provinces—Fine; lit
tle change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Loral showers or thunder
storm* nt first, then fresh, westerly winds 
and clearing weather.

Manitoba-Westerly winds; fair; a Title 
lower temperature.

Visitors to the Exhibition should not 
fail to see the beautiful carved oak Eng
lish billiard table in the main building, 
manufactured by Samuel May dc Co.

.^LIMITED |
st m tin market. They are 
the fittest malt and hops, and |
unie extract.

Gonae Again on Deck.
Gen. Gonse asked to be heard, aud mount

ed the stage. After declaring that the 
whole matter was insignificant, Gen. Gonse 
Insinuated that the faith of M. Hadam.ird 
and M. Painleve in the innocence of Drey
fus must have been strengthened recently. 
M. Painleve replied, warmly Insisting thzi£ 
he never had any doubt of Dreyfus’ Inno
cence. The two men then went at it hanv 
mer and tongs, M. Painleve facing Gen. 
Gonse with his arms folded, and thrust 
home with his questions and retorts until 
Gen. Gonse became red ln the face. Then 
Gen. Roget Joined In the discussion.

M. Labor! began a cross-examination of 
Gen. Gonse regarding a certain docuiU'‘ri$ 
in the secret dossier to which Gen. Gon^ 
had referred, but which had not been sub
mitted to the court. M. Laborl, not re
ceiving satisfactory answers, and finding 
that Col. Jouaust declined to allow him td 
press the matter home ln the way hi» 
wished, became extremely indignant, and 
protested with considerable warmth againtS 
Col. Jouaust’s veto of his questions. Th*s 
caused a little scene between Col. Jouaust 
and M. Laborl. Finally the latter asked 
why a certain despatch from the French 
Ambassador nt Rome relative to the pay
ment of money to Major Count Esterhazy 
by on Italian agent had not been Included 
in the secret dossier presented to the court.

General Gonse replied that he had not 
considered the despatch of sufficient im
portance to be included in the secret dos-

These Are Festal Days at Dlneen»\
The end of the Fair is the beginning of 

the season for fall hats and furs, and the 
festive Fair-time displays of fashions at 
Diueens are now daily enriched with the 
new styles that will fill the great store 
with special attractions for the regular fall 

new Dunlap 
new Heath (Lon-

hite Labe! Brand 1 Visitors to the Exhibition should not 
fall to see the beautiful carved oak Eng
lish billiard table ln the main building, 
manufactured by Samuel May dc Oo.

W ELSHJtlES ARE HERE.
Dr. Lloyd George and Other Dele 

gates Will Look Over This Coun
try for Immigration.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—D. Lloyd George, M.P.. 
London, England; W. S. Keene, Swansea, 
and W. Llewellyn Williams, London, arriv
ed here to-night with W. L. Griffith, Do
minion Government Immigration Agent In 
Wales. They arc here to look over Can
ada as a field for Immigration from Wales 
Since the establishment of the agency -Jn 
Wales, two years ago, 000 Welshmen have 
come to settle ln Canada.

THE KAISER AT STRASBOURG.JB A SVKCIAl/rr 
îad of all Flrst-Cla 

Dealers
“J. Theopening this week.

(American) hats and the 
don) hats, for which Dineens are the sole 
Canadian agents, are now seen among the 
displays of the new fall hat styles of Tress, 
Christy, Knox, Stetson, Woodrow. Carter, 
Lincoln, Bennett, Buck, Young and all the 
other celebrities, and the exhibits of the 
newest styles in fur garments at Diueens’ 
are the richest 
A shipment of the newest English walking 
hats for ladles arrived Saturday, and will 
be displayed at the store to-day.

Under the Historic Cathedral He 
Emptied His Glass ih Honor of 

the 15th 'Army Corps.See our window for second hand type
writers. jn ewsome oc uuoert, ob Victoria 
btreet. borne Rood snaps.

sign ment of Strasbourg, Sept. 4.—At the banqu2t of 
the Fifteenth Army Corps this evening 
Emperor William, addressing the command
er, said: “It affords me great pleasure to 
express to you my congratulations upon 
the result of to-day's parade. You will, 
I feei-vsure, not think It out of place, if, ou 
this occasion, I refer once move, and sor
rowfully, fo your predecessor, thankfully 
recalling the years during which lie de
voted his mental and physical powers to 
this corps, receiving hi* supreme chief in 
the lost moments of nis life.

“On the. foundations he laid, you con- 
A Mollifying Statement. tinned to luilld, enabling you to-day to pa-

Pretnrla e„nt -i_in connection with the lnde the rorP6 ln exceptional efficiency. 1 arrest of' ?i? Pakemau Juttor « Ta hope that In the new century, aud at all 
Transvaal Leader and the rinvatem-d ar i llmes- ,he corPs may continue it» pacific
rest of other Out’lauders. the State At tor clevtl"?’.1lie"t„,,W!Ah loJ'"ll-T “’“Lfrthvoughnes*. and so may remain ever wortny

of Its high mission. Under the catneilral

TAYLOR’S An Oriental Season.
As fashion at present dictates that men 

and ladies must wear bandanna effects in
ever made by this house.

(N BOWLS neck dressing, it will be a wise move to 
v exv tnat uusolutcly matchless display at 
Quinn’s, 117 King street west. These scaris 
are so beautified by originality in the color 
treatment that a glance at them will draw 
the money from tne purse as quickly as a 
magnet attracts a needle.

Too long a story to tell you just why 
our candy department has best 10c 
candies in city. Try them-that.s all. 
Bazaar, 146 Ytnge St.-AT-

LEWIS & SON
YOnng Toronto Rugby Club.

The Young Toronto Rugby Cliib will "hold 
a meeting to-night nt the club house of the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club, Roaedale, for the 
purpose of electing officers for the ensuing 
year. All interested ln the game are re 
quested to be present.

Visitors to the Exhibition will find 
good arrangement, s ior meals from 7 
a m. to 8 p.m., at ordinary prices, at the 
Coifee Houses, id Richmond btreet Weat 
and 78 King Street East.

A Citlscn Will Direct Yon.
The chintz curtains in Muller’s smoking 
irlor tone down the light and enhance 
e quiet atmosphere of the room. An 

optician said that it was a perfect rest
ing place for tired eyes?. Here you can 
read the magazines or the newspapers of 
the day while you smoke an Imported 
Havana. If you are a stranger ln the 
city any citizen will direct you to Muller s.

Fetherstonhaugh A Co., Patent Soli
ci tors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try it

Will Go to Washington.
Rev. Principal Cavcn of Knox College, 

the Rev. Dr. Torrance, Moderator of 
the General Assembly, and Principal Me 
Vickar of the Presbyterian College, Mont
real, will represent Canada at the Pan 
Presbyterian Alliance, which meet* In 
Washington, D. C., the end of September.

LIMITED.
nil King Street», Toronto.

that instructions were ever isuey denies

ESSSESs ça s-1*»* s&ws
burg by a subordinate, without consultation “‘my Corps.
witn tue state’s attorney. Tula announce j ----------------------
ment tends to quiet the public mmd and Visitors to the Exhibition should not 
to arrest the exodus. i fall to see the beautiful carved oak Eng-

Mr. Smutz, the Attorney-General, ex ; llsh billiard table in the main building, 
pressed regret that such unfounded state manufactured by Samuel May & Go. 
monts should have caused the departure ol ! 
several prominent Rand gentlemen, and ! 
specially trusts that the House Assurances! 
will be accepted, that they need not have* 
the slightest tear of any such step being 
taken against them.

tiERESTED IN HORSES th

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.lould not fail to see our Labor# Again Sat Upon.
Col. Jouaust here again refused to allofr 

Rome of M. Labori s questions. M. Lanori
was fumlnz with indignation, but was obltg- See our exhibit of Safe Lock Shingles
ed to submit. Roofing, etc., ln stove building. Exhibi

M. J..ibon asked General Gonse who com tion Grounds. We make all kinds of 
piled the secret dossier. metal goods for all kinds ol buildings.

* 1 did.” shouted Commandant Cuignet Metal Shingle <fc Siding Co., Limited, 
from the body of the hall. Commandant Preston, Ont.
Cuignet then came to the bar and declared 
that he had omltied ail documents from 
abrend, “because foreigners were Inter
ested in deceiving ns.” I

The Power of #he Jews.
Commnridnnt Cuignet added that another a.m. 

despatch existed relating to a conversation The Fair. Germania Day.
“Shore Acres.” at the Grand. 8 p.m. 
“The Evil Eye,” at the Toronto, 2 and 8

Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

U6 Yro*V>-stSit. or. 115 KJng-stwet east, 
and see how easily you can be fitted.

i the Exhibition Grounds,

ron Stable fittings Co.

DEATHS.
BRI8RIN—At her father’s residence, 42 

Cumberland street, Aellan Brlsbln, only 
daughter of Henry and Annie Brlsbln, 
aged 3 years and 11 months.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 6, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BARNETT-At No. 731 Euclid avenue, on 
Sept. 3, Helen, widow of the late Shaw 
Barnett, aged 56 year*.

Funeral Tuesday, nt 2 p.m., to Pros- 
Frlends and a equaln-

Foot Comfort in Hot Weather.
Dr. Evans’ Antiseptic Foot Powder 

keeps the foot cool, dry and free from 
odour. All druggists, or Dr. Evans’ Medi
cine Co. 25cts., post paid.

?
Police Seized Papers.

Paris, Sept. 4.—The police to-dav seized 
a number of paper», prospectuses and other 
documents at the off!-es of La Croix, which 
are the headquarters of Assumption Fath
ers. and made a similar seizure at the of 
fives of Le Nouvellste of Bordeaux, an or
gan of the Jeaunesse Rayollsl iRoyalist 
youth).

LIMITED,
ILAIDE STREET BAST-

1140
To-Day’s Program. Mr Pakeman Arraigned.

Johannesburg, Sept. «.-When Mr. Pake Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Is easily ap- 
man. editor oi The Transvaal Leader, was pUed and does not burn the month 
arraigned at the bar of the First Criminal -rrlce 10c. -*»
L;,imrost to-day the public prosecutor an !___ _ w ^
nonneed that on the Instruction of the1 When you go to Buffalor.tay at Sttont s 
Transvaal State Attorney, Mr. Snmiz, he H Jtei, i.0 East Huron St. Rates $1.26 day 
would withdraw the chaige of high treasoni 
against the prisoner and cuter a fresh 
charge of contravening the press laws by

Collegiate Institutés and Public schools 
I open. 9 a.m.

< 1 Toronto Presbytery, at Knox Church, 10
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.’peet Cemetery.

ta nee* please accept this Intimation. 
CORNER.—At her bod's residence, 09 

Euclld-avenne, September 4th. Isabella, 
widow of the late William Corner, late 
of the G.T.R., aged 73.

Funeral private.
Montreal and Chicago papers please

Krona.
........  Glasgow
............ lxmdon
. Philadelphia 
... New York 
... New York 
Chatham. N.B 
.... Montreal 
St. John, N.B

At.Sept. 4.
City of Rome...New York . 
Manitou........... New York .
Carthaginian...Glasgow .
Noordlnnd........Antwerp .
Phoenicia 
Martbsra 
A ma rynthla. ...Glasgow .. 
Cymric............. Liverpool .

RL1ÎCTKIC” 
and

LANTERN
EBY BEST. -
NQUIRE OP DEALER».

OIL I
Continued on Page 10. 246

P "'Peaceful Valley," at the Princess, 2 and

Shea's Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.
Munro Park. 3.30 and

Our exhibit. Main Building, upstairs, 
get a souvenir. Smith Premier Type
writers. Newsome - J"

Second-hand typewriters, all makes 
from $26 to $76. Newsome A Gilbert.

Hamburg 
Glasgow .M. Richard Lectured.

inciting to high treason. I Honfleur. France. Sept. 4.—M. Richard, a
The offence is practically the same, but it; former member of the Canadian Parliament, 

is one for which a defendant may be releas- { deliverer! u lecture here to day on Acadia.
Among: those who attended the lecture was

Special Shore Acres matinee at the 
G and to-day 26c ana 60c.

Conclusive Evidence.
The Indies sav Bingham’s ice cream soda 

1* the best, and they know! Delighttuny 
cool under the electric fans. —

S=€7 copy.
WALLACE.—On Monday, September 4th,

Elizabeth Wallace.
Funeral on Tuesday, September 5th, at 

3 o’clock p.m., from the residence ofi xiniin He-id Swan*»» her KiFtcr. Mrs.-Wm. Crawford, to Kno* ; mÎLÎod ’ ShleM* * 
Church Cemetery, Scarboro. ÎÎÎSÏ2Î.............shield* ..

Friends please accept tht| Invita tion* 1 Itallaua

Australians in Their Last Match.
Hastings. Sept. 4.—In a cricket match 

here to-dav between Australia and South 
England fhe An*tnrirnns. in their In 

nirgs, were all out for a total of 148

ed on bail. ___ _ ___________ _________ __
Mr. Burger, solicitor for Mr. Pakeman, ; M. Fabre, the Canadian Commissioner.

8.15 p.m. From.Sailed. For.
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal

Manchester ....St. John,N.lfc

ie greatest blessings to P”J*DîÎ 
; raves* Worm Exterminator, 
dispels worms sud flvcs *U «\ 
a maimer to the Utile once*

of I iThis is the last match which the vtsttlpgj 
•Australians will play on their present teu. ^H Continued on Paffe 7#Try Glencalrn cigars-5c. straight. ...I .
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Pattern Makers’ International Onion, 13 
strong.

Upnolaterers’ International Union, No. 30, 
John Rammott president, 40 strong.

Uerry File and Drum Band, lb strong.
Metal Polishers’, Buffers' and Platers' and 

Brass Workers' Onion, No. 21, E. Solomon 
president, OS strong.

International Bicycle Workers’ Union, No. 
IB, George Granger president, 75 strong.

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers' In
ternational Association, No. 30, Janies Chap
man president 38 strong.

O'Connell’s Band, 20 strong.
Coal Drivers’ Union, No. 1, P. G. Hvoy 

president, 75 strong.
International Journeymen Horseshoers’ 

Union, No. 49, F. McCalg president, 15 
strong.

Civic Employes’ Union, No. 1, Samuel 
Dean president, 62 strong; Union No. 2, 25 
strong.

Queen’s Own Buglers, three strong.
Amalgamated lVture Frame Workers, 

Con. Flynn president, 75 strong.
Band ot the 48th Highlanders, 40 strong.
Allied Printing Trades Council, 15 strong.
Webb Printing Pressmen’s Union, Thomas 

Davis president, 60 strong.
Toronto Mailers’ Union, No. 5, 25 strong.
Stereotypers’ and Electrotypers’ Union, 

No. 21, James McMillan president, 30 strong.
Toronto Printing Pressmen’s Union, No. 

10, Thomas McKenna president, 25 strong.
International Brotherhood ot Bookbinders’ 

Union, No. 28, William Wallace president, 
50 strong.

Toronto Printing Pressmen’s Assistants" 
and Feeders' Union, No. 1, L. 8. Jones 
president, 100 strong.

Toronto Typographical Union, No. 91, 
Hugh Stevenson president, 80 strong.

Toronto Bakersr Fite and Drum Band, 18 
strong.

International Journeymen Bakers’ Union, 
John Gardiner president, 43 strong.

Clgarmakers’ International Union, No. 27, 
Robert Haverstock president, 110 strong.

Band ot the Woodmen ot the World, 18 
strong.

International Ironmoulders’ Union, No. 28, 
Harry Stevens president, 98 strong. 
oJ!rît^fV10<'’1 ,ot Boilermakers and Iron 
Shipbuilders, James Shaw president. (10 
strong.

Young Central Piccolo Band, 18 strong.
1 ipers of the 48th Highlanders, 8 strong.
International Association ot Machinists, 

W. Boland president, 80 strong.
Collera’ Unlon^ 20 wagons, Steven Hallett 

president.
' Royal Foresters’ Trumpeters, L. M. Nor
ton leader, 20 strong.

S. Price & Sons, milk dealers, 11 wagons. 
_ Governor-General’s Body Guards’ Band, 
c “• Weisman leader, 18 strong.
=..Lh « ,Graham and members of Toronto 
Fire Brigade, 140 strong.

Fire trucks, 19 strong.
Carriages containing Mayor Shaw, Aid. 

Crane, Davies, Steiner, Lamb, J. J. Gra
ham, Denison, Hallam, Bowman and Con
troller Burns.

Then followed two elephants bearing ad
vertisements for Oak Hall, one elephant 
representing Monsoon tea, two camels ad
vertising a publishing company, 11 Parisian 
laundry wagons, four Frazee express wag
ons, 11 Lawrence baker wagons, two Salada 
tea wagons and numerous other vehicles.

Across the Bay.
When the parade reached Lakeside Park, 

the floats and vehicles dropped out of line 
and proceeded to their various destinations. 
The different unions then marched over to 
Yonge-street wharf, where steamers were 
In waiting to carry them over to 
Point.

Mead of the Toronto Field Battery. 
Worship and Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.P., : 
plying to the toast of the chairman, 
gratulated Mr. Dower on 6!» work M hend 
of the Labor Day Committee. Mr. 
returned thanks in a brief address.

PP.v luncheon, the party crossed 
Island to see the amusements.

His 
In re- THE TORONTO 

GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION.

DodgeMfg.Co.con

Dower
Afrer%

the ha 
to the

over• o •* * Most of the Pleasure Seekers Went 
Out of Town to Celebrate 

Labor Day.

Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,
MACHINISTS AND MILLWMBHTS. *

Green-Shidçd
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FIREMEN CALLED TO DUNDURN. Ship Owners Declined to Accept the 
Invitation For a Conference 

on Wages.

TORONTO Bc * Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
era and Pulleys, Rope Drivùig, Frio- 
tion Clutohes and Power Transmis-A Lot of Leave» Wore la a Blase— 

Funeral of Mr». Gartehore— 
General New» Note»#

A jTeeumeeh* Lo 
Goal» to 1 i 

C. L. A.IS Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults--Cor. 
Yonge and Colborne Sts., Toronto.

sion Machinery. U

THE MEN ARE VERY DETERMINED Works—Toronto Junction. 
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.

Hsmllton, Out., Sept. 4.—(Special.)—Ham
ilton was a very quiet place to-day. Most 
of the pleasure-seekers went out of the city 
to take In the celebrations at London, 
Brantford and other places. The weather, 
while fine, was cool, and the nearby re
sorts were not largely patronized.

Firemen Called Oat.
Shortly after 4 o’clock this afternoon 

the Fire Department was called to Dun- 
durn Park. There were not many people 
In the park, but the firemen attracted a 
big crowd there and advertised It well In 
view ot the proposed purchase by the city. 
A big pile of leaves and branches thrown 
over a bluff at the west end of the park 
had been set on tire. Chief Altcheso-n got 
out nearly 900 feet of hose, and be and 
his men were occupied two hours In extin
guishing the blaze. No other damage was 
done.

Mrs. Gartehore’s Fanerai.
The funeral ot the late Mrs. Gartahore 

took place this afternoon from her son’s 
residence, Bay-street south, to Dundas. 
Rev. Dr. Lalng of Dundas conducted '.he 
services and the pall-bearer, were sons and 
grandsons of deceased.

Capt. Zealand, late of the steamer Tilley, 
G. J. Guy of the Rogers Coal Co. and K. 
Laird are visiting Toronto Exhibition.

•  ̂i The prospective 1 
world for the sea 
.worst defeat of 
about 2500 peopH 
When they were i 
by the score ot 9 

The visitors wer 
regular team, wh1 
members of the 
lave senior teau 
Toronto» were m 
and Murray, -wb< 
Ottawa on Sat u 
played a fast, ha 
In the field, while 
attempts at combi 
critical moments, 
idently recovered 
out of them at 
everyone by the li 
that shown on tb< 
home grounds. T 
men beautifully, a 
and rough check! t 
(season, while tb 
made by the visit 
out ao well that 
sot past Wheeler i 
the new man, put 
several hard ebai 
without an error 
Moran's place at <: 
« wonderful fleldu 
kept the home fc< 
put up the best gns 
though ragged at 

' this by' discarding 
much combination 
log, by taking a si 
of positions and i 

At the sound ol 
carried In the abs 
tt’orontoe went to 
•ticks, bodies am 
scored the first ga 
had got properly 
minutes of hard 
the second game. 
Warned the Toront 
tng, but the gam 
Toronto» taking sc 
the visitors gettln 

Close and hard a 
were no accldeuti 
got many falls by 
the bodies of tbel 

There were only 
ond Lamb tripped 
he cross-checked 
Curry attempted I 
he promptly meal 
grass. ,

1— Toronto, Mora
2— Toronto, Lilly 
8—Toronto, McU 
4—Toronto, Snell 
6—Toronto, Lilly
6— Toronto, Mori
7— Toronto, Mori
8— Toronto, Lilly.
9— Toronto, Peak 
Toronto (9): Cl<

.Wheeler, cover; T 
fence; Her, centre 
home: Lilly, outsl 
Knowles, capt.

Shamrock» (0): 
point; Coleman, « 
ton, defence; Curr 
Win, Dade, home; I 
Inside; T. O'Conm 

Referee :
Boss, H McComi 
Montreal; J. Mora

STRIKES, Trame at London Ha» Not Yet Been 
Affected—All Port» in the 

Kingdom Involved.

London, Sept. A—The general strike of 
seamen and steamer firemen which has 
been threatened for some time was declar
ed to-day, the shipowners refusing to ac
cept the Invitation of the Seamen's and 
Firemen's Union for a conference In regard 
to fixing the rate of wages for firemen and 
sallbrs on steamers at £6, and for sailors on 
sailing vessels at £4 monthly, a slight ad
vance In the average "wages now paid at 
the various British ports.

Reports as to the effect and thoroughness 
or tne movement have not yet been receiv
ed except from South Shields, where, It Is 
stated, two thousand men have gone out. 
Many meetings have been held In the vi
cinity of the London docks, the speakers 
expressing the determination of the men 
to remain idle until their demands have 
been granted. But traffic at this port has 
not yet been affected.

It Is not likely that the strike will be 
completely organized for several days, and 
until then Its extent will not be known or 
Its results keenly felt. The manifesto of 
the union ordering the strike Includes all 
the ports in the United Kingdom.

$248

$1,000,000
$ 250,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUND

•ARTICLES FOR SAUL
I

five ceuta. Your choice of the following 
lines: Recorders, El Padres, R. v„ Wlb ’
a.'MSoïf&f»
Limit of five to each customer. Alive Bob 
lard, 199 Yonge-street.

When these strikes are 
goincr on the money flies. 
We "rust it does

ft" DIRECTORS :
C MOKERS’ BARGAINS, BRIAR PIPES 
O In cases, all shapes and sizes, at rol 
duced prices. Come and see the nrlre. Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street, a1***.

C MOKERS’ BARGAINS. A LOT OF 
p Briar Pipes, bankrupt stock, at vetr 
low prices. A special lot at ten and flfteel 
cents each. Alive Bollard, 199 Youae! • 
street. *'

some
body some good. Well, 
our September clothes will

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.,
Director of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and Canada Life Assurance Co.

VICE-PRESIDENTS i

PRESIDENT.

I
W. H. BEATTY,

Vice-President the Bank of Toronto, 
etc., ef.c.

HOIT. g. C. WOOD,
Man’g Director Freehold Loan * Savings 

Co., Director the Western Assurance Co.
SAMVEL ALCORN,

Director Consumers’ Gas Compcny, To
ronto.

JOHN BELL, Q.C.,
Counsel and Chief Solicitor the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company ot Canada, 
Belleville.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President North American Life Insur
ance Company, and the Canada Landed 
and National Investment Company, etc. 

W. H. BROCK,
President the Canadian General Electric 
Company, Director Dominion Bank, etc. 

J. W. DIGBY, M.D.,
Director Royal Loan * Savings Co., 
Brantford.

J. J. FOY, Q.C., M.P.P.,
Toronto.

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
President Bank of Toronto, etc. 

WILLIAM HENDRIE,
Director Imperial Bank of Canada. 

HENRY S. HOWLAND,
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

AEMILIUS IRVING, Q.C.,
Treasurer the Law Society of Upper 
Canada.

ROBERT JAFFRAY,
President The Globe Printing Co., 
rector the Imperial Bank of Canada.

make a hit with everyone 
who appreciates a stun
ning but not a loud suit 
There’s character to them, 
and this is what some peo
ple need.

J. J. KENNY,
Managing Director Western Assurance 
Company.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Chairman Niagara 
Falls Park Commission.

u MOKERS, IF YOU WANT A REAL 
k-t .tool, delicious smoke, buy my Smok- 
lug Mixture, sold In ten cent packages and " 
quarter-pound tins nt thirty cents. This Is, 
sold to all the leading doctors and profes
sional men. If you would like to t 
sample, write and It will be sent 
Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street. tteL .kCITY TRADE UNIONS

LABOR DAY PARADE.
;

iAt B, LEE,
President Rice Lewis A Bon, Limited. 

THOMAS LONG,
Director the Merchants’ Bank of Can
ada, the British America Assurance Co.

W. B. MATTHEWS.
Director the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and the Dominion Bank, etc.

HON. PETER MACLAREN,
Senator, Perth.

B. B. OSLER, M.P.,
Vlce-Preeldent Dominion Bank, Direc
tor Canadian Pacific Railway, etc. 

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
Senator, President Dominion Bank, etc. 

J. G. SCOTT, O.O.,
Master of Titles.

T. SUTHERLAND STAYNER,
Director Imperial Bank of Canada.

B. B. WALKER,
General Manager the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Director Canada Life Assur
ance Company.

( 1 IGAIt DEALERS WILL FIND IT TO 
V ’ their Interest to call and see sample 
and prices, as I can afford to sell below all 
others, and all goods are honest value na 
trash. Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-streei.

GOLFERS ENJOY THE HOLIDAY.
Neat dark mixed patterned 

Tweed Suita, sack style> 
well made, in sizes — rn 
36 to 44 ................... 7.DU

Rochester Lost on Toronto Links, 
Where Sociability Was 

Predominant.

Contlnned from Page 1. s MOKERS’ BARGAINS. A LOT OF 
cigars, fifty In box. clearing out at 
dollar per box. Alive Bollard.

(
uninitiated this display of the actual rou
tine of the various trades was a revelation. 
The operations were performed exactly In 
the same way as If In the factory.

Ïone
Fewer pleasanter matches have been 

played upon the links of the Toronto Golf 
Club than that played yesterday morning 
between Rochester and Toronto golf
A strong mutual friendship has been__
ated between these two sportsmanlike cluos 
by previous meetings,and the present friend
ly contest served not a little to strengthen 
the feeling of regard with which each has 
inspired the other. The Rochester gentle
men proved themselves once more as agree
able companions In the smoking room as 
on the greens, and the club house rang with 
many a capital song and chorus.

Hanlan’e . continued drought has robbed the
__ links of much of their beautiful color, and

There were many amneement. afforded ^ a”‘Lthere ,tba putting-greens tested 
them at the Island, and all were heartily !?e daUcac7 oC both eye and hand. But 
indulged In. In the pavilion a first-class tbe play was good and much enjoyed by 
orchestra supplied music for dancing all I ^?est* and ,
day long. On another improvised platform I *\aatner favored the players, and not one 
a cake walk took place, the winner to re- i ot ™ 28 had anything to complain of in 
celve the large, handsome model cake do-1 “alters of wind or light. Victory fell to 
nated by the Bakers* Union. Then several1 tae hosts» but In no way damped the ardor 
thousand people went Jfnto the grounds of the *uests* the kindliness and sociability 
where they witnessed Toronto defeat Mont- °£ wh°m on<-'e more elicited the admiration 
real In a well-played and interesting game. th06e gathered at the board of the club 
At the conclusion of thèxgame the ground» house to do them honor. If some holes 
were thrown open and the sports com- wera lost, more hearts were won, 
menced.

Ç! MOKERS’ PRESENTS. FINE BRIARS 
O In case», ellver mounted and gold 1 
mounted, at prices that will astonish you. 
Come and see them. Alive Bollard

Fashionably cut Dafk Tweed 
Suits in check, plaid and 
plain patterns, all ,n nn 
sizes...................... 10.00

Extra -fine Black Worsted 
Suits, with striped or plain 
trousers, sack or frock style 
coat.besttrimminesand linings.......... 7. 15.00

Fighter» of Flame».
The Toronto Fire Brigade easily made the 

finest display. There were one hundred 
firemen In liue, In addition to the drivers 
of the numerous fire engines, hook and lad
der wagons and hose reels. All of To
ronto's nre protection seemed to be present 
at the procession. The soldierly carriage 
of the tiremen elicited rounds of applause 
all along the line of march. Their ted 
jackets and their steady marching drove 
many to the conclusion that Tommy Atkina 
was on parade.

The firemen are not eligible to receive 
any prize, and were therefore not in the 
competition for the cup presented by the 
Torouto Letter Carriers' Association.

men.
cre- tt MOKERS’-HAVE A LOT OF CLEAR 

Ç) Havana cigars, regular ten test 
cigars selling nt five cents, called Queen 
City and Capriehos. Try one and you 
will want to take home a box. Alive Bel-

C MOKERS' COMING INTO THE CITY 
O will find they can save several dol
lars by buying cigars from Alive Bollard, 
as It Is now an acknowledged fact that ha 
sells ten cent cigars tor five.

A ffice counters, partitions;
railings and second-hand sash, door 

“anies and|i°ld lumber for sale. Apply

Very heavy All Wool Tweed 
Suits in fashionable checks 
end plaids, some of the best 
business suits ever 
shown...................

DI-

12.00 Fine Industrial Display,
The industrial division of the procession 

comprising the various displays ot -ier- 
clmnts and manufacturers tormed a large 
part of the parade.

Prominent among these were tbe displays 
made by the International Association of 
Mucnlnlsts, by the International Iron- 
moulders’ Union, and by thê St. Lawrence 
Foundry Co. The Brotherhood of Boiler
makers and Shipbuilders of America had 
a unique and suggestive get-up. A large 
yacht with sail decorated with Union 
Jacks typined to the spectators the employ
ment and trade of the union. The KChoouer 
was pulled along on a large trucle.

The Bakers’ Union was not so well re
presented as usual. Their numbers were 
small but the general appearance of the 50 
bakers In their outfits of spotless white 
was very favorably referred to.

The Clgarmakers’ Union made a decided 
hit In their long gray ulsters' and hats. 
There were two hundred and fifty of them

.2-onn^nic61^6 Pra'7slons °f an Act of the Ontario Legislature, assented to 1st April, 
j > Jhe Toronto General Trusts Company (the pioneer Trust Company of Canada), 

and The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, were amalgamated under the nàme of
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION.

comPtt.n*es now amalgamated have since their organization (the former in 
1882 and the latter in 1889) administered and distributed estates and assets to the ex
tent of many million dollars, and at the date of their union the combined business 
maining under their care, and which has been passed 
Trusta Corporation, aggregated nearly $20,000,000.

Under its Charter of Incorporation and Letters Patent the Corporation is author- 
^ to undOTt^b,e .a,n,d execute EVERY KIND OF TRUST, and to act aa BX-

OF tUNATIO, GUAR
DIAN, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, etc., etc.

COMPENSATION In no oia« greater and in many less than paid private in-

Adminlstra-
Rents, Interest,

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
A pipe, made only In best Iron, "52 
lï?1?:” -We are tbe ,ole manufacturera.

for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-ztreet, Toronto.OAK HALL
/^l OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 

Roaches. Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 . 
Queen-street West. Toronto.CLOTHIERS

115 King St. E. anAtètiinge St.
TORoM'O.

re-
For Plies use Dailey’s Family Salve, 

It never fails to cure. 26 eente a box. 
reduced to lue.

over to The Toronto GeneralResult» ef Games.
Only half the program of events was run 

off. The remainder will be held on Satur
day afternoon. Following are the results 
of the games held :

yards, union men. only—W Bean 1, W 
2, George Crammond 3, J Harrison 4.

Hop, step and Jump, open—T Watson 1, 
B Nolan 2, J Heary 3, C Jennings "4.

100 yards, boys under 16 years—C Innés I, 
C Gibson 2, Percy Brown 3 R Chandler 4.

Putting heavy shot, 66 ids., union men 
only—B McLay 1, C Thornton 2, R Nelson 3, 
S McWIlllam 4.

100 yards race, married men, union men 
only—J M Nolan 1, W Plumber 2, M Walsh 
3, C Miller 4.

100 yards married men, union men only— 
W Reid 1, R W Harrison 2, W Kees 3, Jas 
Arnut 4.

75 yards, single ladles—Miss Mabel Bea
mish 1, Miss Addle Heffernon 2, Miss Hat
tie Bailey 3, Lizzie Wilson 4.

220 yards, open—R Campbell 1, Peter Wat
son 2, N Holland 3, N Walsh 4.

100 yards, fat men’s race (200 lbs. and 
over), handicap, union men only—J Dwyer 
1, D McMillan 2, John Fawcett 3, Richard 
Ward 4.

Quarter-mile, open—Irving Orton 1, K 
Campbell 2, N Holland 3,Thomas Grumble 4.

75 yards, men over 50 years, open—John 
Booth 1, George Chandler 2, Alexander Na
smith 3, William Woodbouse 4.

75 yards race, married ladles, wives ot 
union men only—Mrs. Arnot 1, Mrs. Down
ing 2. Mrs. Trempe 3. Mrs. Corcoran 4.

There was also a program of games held 
for the benefit of the children. All these 
races were likewise hotly contested, and 
provided considerable amusement for the 
older ones, ns well as the little ones.

Bossed the Games.
The Games Committee was composed of : 

H. Stevenson, chairman; J. Wilson, treas
urer; William Glockllng, secretary. The 
Judges were ; Messrs. W. A. Vickery, K. 
Glmblett, H. Stevenson, F. Harley, T. Mor
ton, H. Taylor. Mr. J. H. Kennedy was 
official starter; W. Y. Reid, assistant start
er and Frank Smith referee.

<rMARRIAGE LICENSES,
Lively Day at Kingston,

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 4.—The,labor unions 
had a lively demonstration to-day. In the 
morning seven unions turned out. Includ
ing carpenters, masons, laborers, moulders, 
machinists, tailors and printers. They 
numbered over 700. With bands and flags 
they paraded the street», and then took 
cars for Lake Ontario Park, where an Im
mense picnic was held. The day was spent 

deuces, foot

B. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAi 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Ev 

legs., 58» Jarvla-street.
H.100

■ ArchlReid
=3

Also Hamilton, London, Windsor, St, Thomas 
and St, Catharines.

dlvidua

Dividends etc.
BONDS, DEBENTURES, STOCK, etc., issued and countersigned.
FUNDS received and carefully invested, and principal and interest guaranteed, 

tod ^FREE OfPcHAROE* Company I‘xecutor <md Trustee are received

THE SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS, in which boxes are rented at very rea- 
bl@ rates, are ABSOLUTELY BURGLAR AND FIRE PROOF. J
Solicitors bringing estate or other business to the Com 

legal work i'h connection therewith.

PAWNBROKERS.
1 ' Champion» To-li 

The Ei*terc Lei 
the Rowdies from 
Tcrontos at Han In 
morrow. Today’s 
4 o'clock, with P«| 
the locals. These 
plortshlp games of 
ground».

Fk AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
JLJ Adelalde-st reet east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and sïlvet 
bought.In sports, horse races, 

8000. Addresses of an e
races,

entertaining character 
The attendance was very large—6000 or 
8000. Addresses of an Interesting character 
were delivered by Mayor Ryan, Aid. Don
nelly and B. M. Britton, M.P. One acci
dent of a serious character occurred. In 
a runaway Mrs. Thomas Arnell, Division- 
street, was knocked down and had her 
thigh broken.

When the Elephant Marched.
The profession was closed with a minia

ture wild animal show, composed of two 
large elephants, two camels, one elk and 
two donkeys.

The celebration of the laboring popula- 
ÎL0° ,°f Toronto is significant, it shows 
that labor has come to designate a distinct 
body or men, and It proves beyond a doubt 
the existence of a labor cause and a social 
question. Yesterday's demonstration Is 
significant as showing the gradual spread 
of trade unionism In Toronto. The laborer 
and workingman of this city are now more 
•Pd more realizing the tact that, for suc
cess In the struggle of capital and labor, 
unity and not selfish competition is neces- 

Labor is daily growing stronger
and more united and is learning how strong 
it really Is when it holds together. The 
labor demonstration of 1899 stands forth as 
a landmark In the history of Toronto's 
unionists and as such they regard It.

To These Give Thank».
The Labor Day Demonstration Committee 

was composed of the following: Chairman 
W. Dower; secretary, Robert

Glockllng; treasurer, Charles March.
The Street Railway Company and the

Ferry Company did an enoriâûus business.
Every nook and place of vantage was 

occupied by an eager crowd of spectators.
An accident was with difficulty averted 

on King-street nar Toronto-street. A horse 
became frightened at the large crowd and 
2»^ H?d reet preparing to run.
i ne rider s skilful management of the 
horse aroused praiseworthy comment.

Last year none of the three regimental 
6lnndS v t,he.,c|ty took Part In the proces- 

Yesterday the 48th Highlanders’ 
pipers 8 present and also the Highlanders' 

Notes by the Way. 
a noticeable fact that many pro- L*! *', spruce and eager at the com-

Lakes de i.’n^ere wenry and footsore when 
Lakeside I’ark was reached.
r.JntKPriwCSH,0U ,was reviewed from various 
Woods rnl h7 3,u,'g??’ Controller F. H. 
Field "Battei v" H’. Mead of the Toronto Munich! y aua ex"Ald- George Mc-
the ï*nho^8<ivia souvenir and program of 
Thomas G Snnuf^lebratlon was printed bywes™ It w^0lne' prll‘ter 10 felng-street
Committee foe plTPnredrx bJ the Printing‘utaofpromlnen^tes. aDd C0Dtaina

length £ndCeo8=tupledaone<,hourtrn p^X.'"

Pl.foe .der Und Sfength 
Scrgat!°Go,d°fn™OUmed poUce under Patrol-

■thing1* W

Cloak and Mantle Makers? TTn^.n8tvn8', 
Thomas Heinz president, 100 strong1 
^Garment Workers’ Internat,oualTnlon,50

Mounted Butchers’ and Drovers’ „ 
tion and their employes, 25 strong 
journeymen Tailors’ dnlon,8 nTl*. 28

Bricklayers’ Band, 15 strong.
International Bricklayers’ Union 

J’TTC ,a.reS0.n presl,wV. 104 strong. '
United Associatlon|t)f Journeymen Plumb 

ers, Steam and Gailtters, No. 46, Pr™„J 
Maxwell president, 150 strong 

United Brotherhood ot Carpenters 
Joiners No. 27, Richard Southwell 
dent, i0 strong.

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 
Joiners 1st branch, Harry Hammond presi
dent, 60 Strong; third branch. W E Saute president. 50 strong. ’ ’ &aut0

Queen City Fife and Drum Band IR 
strong. *

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators 
of America, No. 3, 70 strong.

Plasterers’ Laborers' Union, 50 strong. 
Brotherhood of Varnlshers and Polishers 

No. 1. Samuel Moore president. 120 strjii"!
Plano Makers' International Union, XR si 

E. Taylor president, 89 strong. ' ’
gfrte gaga, Vi gttypfc

ed

VETERINARY.
for safe cus- rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

A lege, Limited, Temperance-ztreet, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 801.

M

Punson ain «ÇtoStoK? WtoshVuM 

meet îf0Ur eye come and aee for
jN

npany are retained to do the 
Correspondence Invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. E. PLUMMER,

1st Assist. Manager.

For Burns and Scald» use Dailey's 
Family Salve. It relieves at once and 
leaves no scar.

LEGAL CARDS.yourse

E. HANSFORD. LL.B., BARKIS- 
ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 ûül 

ng-street west.

b IÏ Toronto Optical Parlors
P ^ 11 King St. West.

F. E. Luke, Refracting Optician, with
W. K. IIA MILL, M.D., Oculist.

W fa
J

| 1 The Day In Ottawa.
Ottawa,. Sept. 4.—Labor Day was observ

ed here as a general holiday, 
the usual street parade, which 
large ns In former 
and 
grou
between the Pastimes of Ogdensburg, 
and the Catholic Order of Foresters1

j A. D. LANGMUIR,
2nd Assist. Manager.

There was 
was not so -v M. REEVE, Q. C., 

fj , Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build- 
lug,"corner Yonge and Temperaace-itrtets.

26
years In the forenoon, 

games In the afternoon on the college 
nds. There was also a baseball match

N.Y., 
team.

Tbe result was 11 to 4 In favor of the 
Pastimes.

- -
1 "Phone 602. 246 WELLS' BUGoHege

Cor. King and Church Streets, Toronto. 
Established 1884.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
P Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Mooey to loan.local topics.

The staunchly built steamer 
îhJ”""6 DOW P'Y'as between Toronto and 
the ever-popular Thousand Islands with 

.great success aud satisfaction to the
re;L‘“dMParu3 caIi be Purchased 

j reasonable figure. Any other nartlcular. you may require will be cheerfully Sven 
iVEoh.8 °U~M- J- Mallaney, or tclephou”

/ x AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, BO- 
Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan.
Great Turn-Out at Buffalo.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 4.—Labor Day was 
appropriately observed In this,,city, 
arade this morning was the largest of Its 
lnd ever seen In Buffalo. Fully eighteen 

thousand men were in line.

own- 
at a The

*m 4T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, 8HEP- 
ill ley & Middleton, Maclarea, Macdon
ald, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soil, 
cltors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money te 
loan on city property at lowest rates.b„,i«;™,s;,z.ï3ïïLh",Ki ™ eteSüir"-1 thm"el i~!,“

14 years.

V
PERSONAL. !We have placed hundreds of graduates in positions during the past 

Individual instruction in all Commercial and English subject».
teaching staff by engaging

T7-1LMER * IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
JtV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

_ L- Kahle, attorney, referee of h-r '._ 
rupt<W’ Pennsylvania, la the guost—of his 

,Fran,clR N. Kahle, president of t.hu Woodward Medicine Co., Limited ' 
. people. Mr. F. L. Knlde recentW delivered an address on ban truntcv nt 
Chicago, and his handling of the sulîtJiî was regarded as masterly subject

We have enlarged our premises and increased 
MR T. I. McNIECB, B.A., LL.B.

Call at office and register now for new term, day or evening session.

Southeast Corner King and Church Streets.

ourmMusical Program.
A grand free concert was held in the roof 

garden in the evening, which was largely 
patronized.

A splendid program of songs and musical 
selections was rendered by good talent. 
Some of those who contributed were : Bert 
Harvey, Eddie PIggott, Mr. Bruce Bradley. 
Mr. G. T. Beales, Misa Mabel De Geer and 
the famous colored quartet.
Harvey made an efficient accompanist.

The Labor Day pleasure-seekers returned 
home at a late hour, feeling tired out, but 
being highly pleased at the success of their 
great demonstration.

the
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 1 
1 j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 0 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King street east, - 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

,

Ir* .^eXÎXîXîXîXîXtXéXîXSlîXÎ^ PERSONAL.
LIFE*INSURANCE!, AB- 

solute failure; many tailed, others 
going. Transfer to sound stock 

company before It la too late. Half of 
yearly premium may remain unpaid until 
policy matures. Best chance for all In
surers. Particulars free. Box 41, World.

BILLIARDS. PractLi 3SE3SMENT
A
rapidly

« f x
j business cards.Mrs. Bert‘

' — NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 7Ô cents. F, H. Barnard, 77 Qi 
street east.

Double en 
oil tanned yel 
vas lined, com 
floor attachrri

J 1000
A large stock ot new and second-hand 

tables, carom and pool, also a full line ot 
fine West of England billiard cloths. Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to

usee!>•

SICK HEADACHE 246

-XT-OUNG REFINED WIDOW WITH 
X $25,000 wishes to correspond with 

young gentleman of good family, with view 
to matrimony. Address Box 98, Walker- 
ton, Ont.

XT M. DEV E AN, MNG. OF “MY OP- 
_LN • tlclan,” has removed to his new pre
mises, Confederation Life Building, 159 
Yonge-street.

Lunch and Speaker».
Directly after the parade the committee 

who arranged the demonstration, and a 
number of guests adjourned to the Coleman 
Cafe, where they partook oî luncheon. Mr. 
Albert Williams had prepared one of his 
usual pleasing dinners for his visitors, and 
made every accommodation In his spacious 
dining hall for their comfort. Tbe chair
man of the committee, Mr. George Dower, 
presided, and seated on either side ot him 
were Mayor Shaw and members of the City 
Council and prominent men in labor circles. 
Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.P., and Controller 
Woods, both of whom are members of Ty
pographical Union No. 91, responded to the 
toast of “Labor.” “The Conioratlon ot 
Toronto” was replied to by Mayor Show 
and City Treasurer Coady, while Mr. O. 
A. Howland did honor to the “Legislative 
Assembly.” The toast drunk to the health 
of the Judges was responded to by Col.

Positively cured by tëese 
Little Pills. Samuel May & Co.,

74 York Street, Toronto.
Leade2-5

They a^so relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
.tegula® the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
dmatt pm.

"a YEN—OUR ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
jyj. logue explains how we teach Barbe» 
trade In two months; mailed fre». Moler 
Barber College, Chicago, 111.________
TV R. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 

King-street West, Toronto.

it Double er 
firstquality gc 
lined with ic 
seamed, com] 
floor attachn

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.............................
HOICEST LOT VS TORONTO— 

VV large size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; 
commodious cottage; early possession; 
terms easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

STOP DOUBTING ; LOST.

ire?
s?reet west." Johneton & Co- 34 Adelalde-

We extract teeth without 
pain—without loss of 
—and with no bad after effects 
—by new methods which 
practice has proven successful.

The hardest part of tooth 
tracting is now the believing.

Seeing is believing.
Try our way once — and

**•“♦•* iji— —

senses WANTBL. nnRY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
_L six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.\yt4nted-two pair of heavy

W mill stones, 4 ft. 6 ln„ to run against 
the «un; give price and particulars. H. 
Corby, Belleville, Ont.

Small Dose.
Smalt Price. Spedour w Æ ARCHMEn't CO.—EXCAVATORS A 

jxL Contractors. 103 Vlctorla-st. Tei.2811.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Double en 
Yucatan kiq 
oz. duck, tre 
plete with ru 
ment—

Sent postd 
on receipt of

Descriptiv 
Winter spora

Associa- Llvely Music at Windsor.
Windsor. Ont., Sept. 4.—The weather 

favored Windsor’s Labor Day celebration, 
the first ever heid In the city. Three 
bands In the procession furnished lively 
music for the march. The callithumplun 
exhibition bv the Ideal Minstrels 
feature of the parade. There was a pro
gram of sports on Ouellette Square in the

■ afternoon and to-night a band concert and
■ speechmaking at tne band stand on the 

Grand Trunk Railway property.

Correct for Style».
J. W. T. Falrweather & Co. (successors to 

I J. & J. Lugsdln), 84 Yonge-street, have
■ their designers visit the fashion centres 

In Europe and the United States in study-
■ lng the styles that are to be the vogue. 

I and that’s why one can always be sure of
seeing only the latest Ideas In fur 

I styles In the handsome showrooms. 
It’s positively a pleasure to visit 
the store and note the beauty and 

Mi variety in the handsome garments they’re 
■ showing in all the popular furs and coni-

A UyA.X,ÇES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD -Aa. furniture, without removal; reason- amerates. 73 Adelalde-ztreet east 2«1
STORAGE.ex- HOTKLB.

T7I AMILIE8 LEAVING THE CITY AN!) 
JJ wishing to place their household ef
fects in storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadina-ave.

^°,T,^°o^.fe^RhCeHMiMaJ
iTnd St Michael’. Ôhurche». Eletators .ad 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

E\f OKEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE

= s5 EH'ST’H
No. 2,

Headache■ was aII sea ART.Is often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Our charge for extraction— 
applying an anesthetic to the 
gum—is only 25 cents.

Wo also administer Gas or 
Vitalized Air if desired.

and
presl- St. Lawrence HallT W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

ll • Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng ztreet 
west, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

w111, 8el1 hali; Interest to tbe 
man; only those meaning business 

cr?d o«PP,7' . , -Address Dr. TALCOTT 6c 
uu., 26 ashlngton-avenue, Detroit, Mich.

M edical opobtunity-one of
the best paying office practices In 

. ,5 c -v- only part of outfit to purchase. 
Addxess or call, Dr. Hamill, Toronto, 11

and 135-139 8T. JAMES ST.
MOaVTKKAL 86

HENRY HOGAN - - Propriété*
Tbe best known hotel In the Dominion.

Hood's Pills | s. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer uualtle to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
uever been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas" 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did *o much for me.

While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. I. Hood A. Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queea West, opposite Parkdal, 

Railway Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, I’KOP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to f»mi 
lies, tourists and weekly boarders. It ■» » 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurniMro 
throughout. TeL 6004. m

The liarNEWT3,R!(.:™ dentists

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN 
Phone 1972

I. CoK.v:?$ .

é ii Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop, ■>
s® o® 36 Ktns-9tl 

■tore open tilI -J ed» T
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Tuesday morning fHK TORONTO WORLD fcEFTELIi)Mt 5 1833 <$

Mfg. Co. liera ii un m. lit*. Stolen base*-J. Bannon 2, Rothfus, 
Grey 2. Double plays—Rothfus to Beau
mont, Schelbeck to Dooley. Struck out^By 
Sutboff 2, by Felix 1. Base* on balls—By 
Suthoff 1, by Felix 3. Passed ball-jack- 
jits. Left on base*—Montreal B, Toronto 8. 
Time—1.35. Umpire—Lyndon.

$3» $4 
and $5
Shoes for 2rente, Limited. Green-Shirted Shamrocks Receive a 

Terrible Drubbing at 
Rosedale.

Previous, at 10 to 1, Won Twin City 
Handicap, Bangle Second and 

Bannockburn Third.

Labor Day Double-Headers in the 
Eastern, National and 

Western Leagues.

National League Double-Headers.
R. H. E..RS, FOUNDERS.

S AND WU.WSI6HTV

i
9 4

Philadelphia . .OufioOll-OOl— 3 6 2 
Batterleo-MoFartand and Roach; Platt 

and. McFarland. ;
Second game: R. H. E.

Philadelphia ....... 0 3007304 x—17 18 2
Washington .. ..0 00000000—0 5 5 

Batteries—Frazer and McFarland ; Wey 
hlng and Roach.

At Brooklyn (first game): R. H. E.
New York .......... 0 00000020-2 7 0
Brooklyn..............00010000 2— 3 7 2

Battedes-Gettlg and Wilson; Kennedy 
and McGuire.

Second game: r. h. E.
-, , , , Brooklyn................0 0001004 0— 5 6 6

8 cî'ampl?n8. who will hold the New York............022000000—410 5
,!“e. , r ,only • iew days, wound up at Batteries—Hughes and Farrell; Seymour 
the Island yesterday, splitting even with and Wilson. ’ oe*mour
i?«»hr0r0nt0KK a80er has joined Boat and At Cincinnati (first game): R H E
Rothfus subbed well at short stop. The Cincinnati ............1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 x— 6 10
ŒÆ 2n y îaly ln the morning, while Cleveland............ 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0- 312

-®®°.clleered the Winners ln the after- Batteries—Hawley and Peltz; Hughey and 
noon. It la reported that Suthoff will join MacAlllster. * g y anJ
rrenrrt-8 at tlle cl08e ot this season. The Second game : r jj e

regular team, whose places were filled by ' Wnn T ruISlKSJi* • • " " " V? ^ ^^ 2 0 1 0 x— 8 9 2
. , .. „ . . won. Lost. Pet. Cleveland............00000010 0  i 4 «

members of the Young Shamrocks, who Rochester ...................... 70 39 .642 Ratter!es-Taylor and Wood- Scheie.have senior team aspirations, while the Montreal ....................... 69 48 Ktt Duncan Wood' 8chmldt and
Torontos were minus Allan, Fred Moran Worcester..................... 57 51 i527 At Chicago (first game)- H ™
and Murray, who were badly Injured at Toronto .................. 56 53 .513 Chicago .................01000010 0- 2 0 1
Utrawa on Saturday. The Shamrocks Hartford ........................ 50 63 .485 Pittsburg.............O I) 0 0 0 2 3 0 dI Tit 5
played a fast, hard game, but were weak Springfield.....................  50 56 .471 : Batteries-Griffiths and Chance- Tanne

. In the field, while the juniors spoiled many Providence..................... 50 62 .440 bill and Scrlver. ;
attempts at combination by nervousness at Syracuse ....................... 37 63 .370 1 Second game: R H E
critical moments. The Torontoa have evi; Games to-day : Rochester at Toronto ; Chicago.................0 10100200— '4 12 8
gently recovered some of the nerve \akeu Syracuse at Montreal; Springfield at Provt- Pittsburg..............1 10020000—4 9 2
oat of them at Cornwall, and surprised deuce; Hartford at Worcester. Batteries—Taytor. Donohue and Chance:
everyone by the Improvement In form over ______ cnesbro and Bowerman. Called, darkness.
that shown on their last appearance on the Lost In the Horning a.. , Loul* (first gamef: R, H. E
home grounds. The defence covered their Montreal fielded nerfeetlv and" won the 1' iSi*............. 0 00000200—2 7 5
men beautifully, and were accused of hard morning6 game by two runs1 Many chances ia6 ' "5' •-1 4015120 0—1418 3
Kf«2?U8thMcCK,lhg f°.r t,hîJrS,thtlmwth.la "ere Prelented Toronto batsmen but w*ere 1 ongost^PhniDoi1 and'zfmmcBrlde; Schreck

Ta le-i liïey . raeleted the efforts allowed to pass. The visitors were always Second game- a°d Z mmer- 
made by the visttors home to draw 'hem ahead, scoring one at the outset on two g, Louis* R-H. E.
out so well that It was seldom the ball singles and a wild pitch. They added two Louisville.................. o n 0 ?. Ü ? 2 S- 2 6 3
got past Wheeler or Yorke, although Clews, mi re In the second on singles by Henry and Batteries ' 919 0—132
the new man, put on in Allan's place had Odwell and Duggleby'a two-base hit. Now Wocds'nnd d Schreckongost ;
several hard chances, which he accepted it was 3 to 1 and Toronto only started out At Ronton- -,
Without an error. Her, who took Fred ln the fourth. A double by Rothfus, singles Boston n n , o „ „ , „ R- H. E.
Moran’s place at centre, has developed Into by Grey and Hannivan and an out pro- Baltimore.............. *— 4 7 0
• wonderful fielder, and, assisted by Snell, dt.ced two. They squeezed In another in BatteHtie-Wnii. 0 0 0— 111 3
kept the home fed continually. The home the sixth on Bannon's hit, Grey's sacrifice Smith d Bergen; Howell,
put up the best game of the season, and, al- and two outs, but the Pea Soups came along nouinson.
though ragged at times, they atoned for ln the same round with a base on balls, ----------
this by discarding their old fault of too a *tolen base and two singles for two more Western League Score,
much combination and not enough shoot- and there the score ended, 
tng, by taking a shot on goal from all kinds Toronto- A.B. H. H.
of positions and distances. J. Bannon, rf........... 1 2

At the sound of the bell, which Allan Rothfus, ss............. 12
carried In the absence of the whistle, the Grey, If.................... 1 2
fl’orontos went -to work so vigorously with Smith, 3b ............. 0 0
■ticks, bodies and legs that Moran had Hannivan, cf ......... 0 1
■cored the first game before the Shamrocks Taylor, 2b............... 0 u
bad got properly started. It took seven goanmont, lb.......... 0 0
minutes of hard play before Lilly scored ®ml.er' c ............... 9 0
the second game, after which the referee Best, p..................... 0 1
warned the Toronto» against so much slash- _ , . ~ ~ —
fug, but the game went merrily on, ithe totals ..................... 33 3 8
Torontos taking seven more games without _ Montreal— A.B. R. H. E. other _
the visitors getting a single one. Schelbeck, ss ........  3 0 1 0 Eastern Games.

Close and hard as the cheeking was there OdweH, cf .......... 5 1 2 0 At Rochester : Rochester, by winnlm, th«
were no accidents, although the visitors T. Bannon, If........ 4 0 0 o morning game with Syracuse by a score of

- *ot many falls by coming in contact with Johnson, 2b .......... 3 1 2 01 J to 5, cinched their claim to the oennnnt
the bodies of their blue-shlrted checks. .............. ? } 9 1* », for the first time ln the history of basebaH

There were only three fouls. In the sec- S.e°7' jb,.............. 4131 0 ! ln the Flower City. Score- bl
ond Lamb tripped Curry and to the enth «‘«“"j r„f..............  f 9 9 2 0 R „ „
be cross-checked Hinton. In the eighth f,1) c •............  f ? ? d J 9 Rochester ... . 1 1 0 0 4 0 1 . _7 10 a
Curry attempted to bluff Snell, for which Dufi8leby, p........... 4 1 1 0 3 0 Syracuse  0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0-6 ^ n „
be promptly measured his length on the Totals «r ~k ~â v, Î7 -| Batteries—Conn and Smluk- Keensn
grass. . Totals .................... 35 5 9 27 14 0 steelman and O'Neil. Umtore-h'r mflhtfo'
1- Toronto, Moran, 2% mlntt Montreal ...................... 2 0 2 0 0 0-51 Rochester defeated Syracusllwlre lnh hé
2— Toronto, Lilly, 7 mins. Toronto.......................... 0 2 1 0 0 0-3 afternoon, making three wins for th, dl.
S-loronto, McLean 7% mins. Two-base hlts-Rothfus. Duggleby. Bases U to said that fully 8000 people jammed
4— Toronto, Snell, 2H mins. on balls—By Best 4. Struck out—By Best lnt0 the grounds. Both ' 3 mmea
5— Toronto, Lilly, 9 mins. 3, by Duggleby 2. Passed ball—Butler, i for the home team.
6— Toronto, Moran, 7% mins. Double play—Beaumont to Rothfus to Beau- ! First game—
‘—Toronto, Moran,. 1V4 mins. mont. Sacrifice hit—Smith. Stolen bases—I Rochester............. 40110100 stum
8—Toronto, Lilly, ff mins. Johnson, Jacklltz. Lett on bases—Toronto Syracuse..............1000011 n 1—1 « »
^-Toronto, Penker, 1% mins. 3, Montreal 4. Ttme-1.40. Umptre-Lyn- Batteries-Becker and Smlnk- Biahon ,nJ
Toronto tOl: Clews, goal; Yorke. point: doD- O'Neil. ' B"™op and

iWbeeler, cover; Tobin, Tozer, Lamoe, de- ' Second game—
fence; Her, centre; Snell, Moran, McLean, The Second Game. Rochester .... 0
borne; Lilly, outside; Peaker, luside; P. Dooley's men went to the air for fair Syracuse..........0
Knowles, capt. Just as they looked dangerous in the sec-i Batteries—Morse and

Shamrocks (0): Mooney, goal: Stinson, ond game. It was to the eighth, with the and O'Neil, 
point; Coleman, cover; Moore. Riley, Hln score two all when Toronto scored three1 At Providence : Providence and Hartford 
ton, defence; Curry, centre; Nolan, Robin- rtms without a hit, due to rank errors by broke even on two games. Both teams were
■on Dade, home; Brennan, outside; Henry, Richter, Johnson, Henry and Schelbeck,, crippled In practlre work before theInside: T. O'Connell, capt. coupled with n base on balls. I game Ny« helne hit th, l .t,î

Referee: Archie Allan. Umpires: J Toronto picked up one In the third by ffvlng imrand badlv hnH^ Fn«fic7‘nt »!,'e, 
Boss, H MeCoonnughy. Timers: E Fox, JJm Bannon's single and clever running, ford had an ankle hurt Providence 
Montreal; J. Moran, Toronto. He stole second, sprinted on to third on ted Hartford . tbnt"
Champions To.DsyTad To-Morrow. SS? &

«H SHSr? *"* —•■ÏH»””"" -’- 0 0 8 14 o clock, with Pop Williams pitching for (jp to the eighth th*» pt nhnmnifxne \ Providence .. .. 03001000 0—4 fi x
X^pg.mTesTf theUreaesonheonntheChh^e rAlM* Ito^'.n toe ^ ^

grocnas. seventh. Then they got together for four „ Second game- R.H.E.
singles ana a saedflee, one man being Providence ....3 3 0 2 0 1 *—11 13 l
caught at the plate. Many line drives went Hartford ....300 0 1 4 0- 8 16 4
straight at the fielders during the game Batteries—Dunkle and Leahy; Sechrlst 
for spectacular outs. Jim Bannon was and Urqhhart.
great at bat, on bases and to the field, while At Worcester : Worcester gave a mlser- 
Jud Smith was dopey with Toronto In. able exhibition of baseball to the morning 
Felix had a shade the better of the argu- and was defeated by Springfield in an eight- 

°JeF Suthoff. especially towards the Innings contest. Horton gave five bases on 
hare’ Jl”!3 Sth,°ng fleldl°8 finish would balls to the first three innings, and was re- 
have won him his game. Score: , placed by Miller. Yeager was removed

E. from the game of Manager Leonard for in- 
2 solenee. Springfield players were tired nf- 
0 ter their long jump from Montreal, and 
0 put up a poor game to the field, partlcnlar- 
1 ly the outfielders.

i

Half the Lot Gone 
In Less Than 
a Week

Never was such a !ot of fine Shoes 
offered in Toronto for so little money 
as these $3, $4 and $5 Shoes I am 
selling for $2.

I must admit that there are not 
more than half-a-dozen pairs of $5 
Shoes left in the lot, and those are all 

big size. But there are 
many pairs of $3 and $4 
Shoes still to choose from. 
Hurry—if you’d like a 
pair.

JOHN CUINANE,
No. 16 King Street W.

TORONTO BEAT THEM 9 TO 0. THE ISLANDERS WON AND LOST IMP AMONG THE ALSO BANS.tion to Shafting, Hang 
ys, Rope Driving, Frio- 

1 and Power Transmis- Montreal Beat Toronto ln the Horn, 
ins and Failed la the 

Afternoon.

Peeamoehn Lost at Markham by 8 
Goals to 1 and Winner» Claii 

C. L. A. Championship,

Mesmerist Won the Autumn—Tril
lion Second to Dr. Catlett 

ln Steeplechase.
7-

Toronto Junction. , 
38—74 York Street, 
lone 2080.

ffhs prospective lacrosse champions of the 
.world for the season of 1899 sustained toe 
worst defeat of their existence before 
about 2500 people at Bosedale yesterday, 
iwben they were defeated by the Torontos 
by the score of 9 to 0.

The visitors were without several of their

New York, Sept. 4.—The venal big holi
day crowd was at Sbeepaltead Bay to
day and the card was attractive enough 
to satisfy them. The first stake to be de
cided was the Autumn, in which Gonfalon 
was the favorite, although Mesmerist and 
St. Finnan were about as well backed. 
Mesmerist won. In the Twin City Handi
cap Bannockburn and Manuel were slight 
favorites over the great westerner Imp 
but the big crowd were all down on the 
mare. Bangle was well backed and the 
others neglected, ln the last furlong 
Previous came with a rush and won away 
off to a drive. Dr. Cattlett, the favorite 
for the Westbury steeplechase, won clever
ly, with Trillion second and King T third

First race, Futurity course—Rockton. 113 
(Dogçett), 12 to 1 and 5 to 1, won; Red- 
path, 112 (O'Leary), 7 to 1 and 5 to 22 
Radford, 115 (Maher), 5 to 2 and even! 3’ 
Time 1.09. Native, Vesuvlan, Herbert" 
Lingerie, MacFlecknoe, Bombshell, Eileen 
Daly, Water Cure and Hustling Jullus iUso

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Lucky 
Star, 105 (Dupee), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, won- 
Judge Warden, 105 (Wilson), 10 to 1 and 
4 to 1, 2; Queen of Song, 103 (McDermott) 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3. Time 1Î30 2-5™Dan 
Rice, Lilllftn Belle, Alice Nlse, Flax Spin 
ncr, Kilt, Chivalrous, Concord, Tluee 
Hanlon and Jonah also ran. ’

T5'id,ac5A?‘?mnt Futurity course-Mes- 
merist,129 (O’Connor),7 to 2 and 6 to 5 won- 
Gulden, 122 (Odom), 6 to 1 and 2 tô 1 2-'
.T°nTlme' M*r,M&bV 0*'KeHee’'
Waring‘also*’ ran. Fhman’ Brus<luerie anj

240

TRY THE----------------t LES FOR SAL*.

tM aBARGAINS DURING Ext 
Ten cent cigars sold for 
nr choice of the following 1rs, El Padres, R. v . 'Wto 
Bellas, Caprlchos, Invincible. 
Inuel Garcia, Oscar Amanda! 
b each customer. Alive Boll 
fc-street.

BOTTLED ■ 
ALE AND 
PORTER

9

1
L

e

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest 
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling, Extra StOllt

Half »nd Hal

BARGAINS, BRIAR PIPES* 
all shapes and sizes at 
Come and see the prices. 

199 Yonge-street. ■

. A LOT OF
% bankrupt stock, at verv 
special lot at ten and fifteen 
Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-

■

Pactarla, La vega, Erwin, Tourney, Kip
ling, Salmagundi, Thermos, Mordelmo, 
Specific, Angle, Sir Vere de Vere, 115; Kàm- 
ara, Watercure, Llebe, Jen, Fleuron, Mc- 
Lemore, Beautiful, 112; Knight Banneret, 
110; Allaire, 107.
Ge^rtTarylÎTète.^ Mal 119’

Third race, handicap, 13-16 mlles-The 
Bachelor 121, Maxine 119, Klnley 
117, Decanter 116, MacLeod of Dare 113, 
George Keene 112, Arbaces 109, Knight of 

Garter 107, Azucena 104, The Devil 
103, Fast Black 92.

Fourth race. Flight stakes, 7 furlongs— 
MacLeod of Dare 120, Isldor, The Friar 
125, Bendoran 115, Lady Lindsay 112, San
der* 105, Hurly Burly 102, Mr. Jersey, 
McMeekln 95.

Fifth race, handicap hurdle, 1« miles— 
Ben Eder 166, Howard Mann 164. George 
Keene 145, Julius Caesar 140, Merlin 135, 
Hardy C. 133, Spurs, Trianon 132, Auretlan

Sixth race, selling, 6% furlongs—The Bar
rister 111, Monadour 110, Sky Scraper, 
Jinks 108, Gen. Mart iCary 106, Mehamls 
105, Satin Slipper, Klondyke 103, Peace, 
Cbnppaqua 101, Belle of Troy 99, Theory, 
Bella B. 08, Emigre, Dolly Welthoff 95.

BARGAINS.
■
■

UPure, SS
IF YOU WANT A REAL 
lous smoke, buy my Smok- 
lid in ten cent packages and 
fins at thirty cents. This Is, 
leading doctors and profes- 

[trou would like to try a 
a nTTNt will be sent free 

pOO Yoh^e-street, ’ ’

■■ Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.

mMack e
■ AH Dealer: _ and Hotels
■ have them

■the ■
ed7

■ ■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■ ■■BWRNaBMi ilTFe esIleus Will find it to 
rest to callXnd see sample 
I can afford to sell below all 

goods are honest value, no 
Bollard, 199 Yonge-street. ■SMSSSSMuskadlne Half Time, Manuel. iSp ViS

Prince McClurg also ran. v
Fifth race, Westbury staeplechase f„u conrae-Dr Cattlett. 166 (FlSiVganT’

10 and out, won: Trillion, 159 (Mr Havest 
13 to 5 and 4 to 5. 2; King T., 148(Hector)l,î°aLaDrdaneVen' 3" T,me 5:38 «7^

TORONTO TENNIS FINALS, XX XX
Indianapolis 9, St. Paul ? Dd game>

0 Ra15d8Gl4 fIwnn!kZx same)—Grand
»i waukèe sî’GranTRaping' “cond 3“™», MU 
0! «Aîi.Bsffal0 ««me)—Buffalo 6, Mlnne 
0 a polls 2." 8eC0nd ,ame' Rnffalo 3, Mlnne
r snsVnt1 <flrst^«amel-Detrolt 11, Kan 

Detroit's.10, 8eCODd game' Kansas City 11,

E. Anderson Beat Kennedy in Open 
Single»—Stratton Won the 

Handicap.

0 ASK FORBARGAINS. A LOT OF 
l.r In box, clearing ont at 
[ box. Alive Bollard.

OLD ABEThe Toronto tgnrnament was concluded 
yesterday and was a great success. The 
final matches played were very Interesting, 
and the contests keen and exciting. In the 
morning the finals of the open stogies were 
played between Andersou and Kennedy, 
the former winning from the Lindsay man, 
In three straight -sets. The mix
ed doubles, between Sutherland and
Miss Summerhayes, and Miss Headley and 
Paterson, was a very close game, and the 
latter had the match three times within 
one point of winning, but failed to pull out 
toe gatrle. The final handicap game be
tween Stratton and Macdonell was won by 
Stratton, who has played a very consistent 

throughout the tournament.

PRESENTS. FINE BRIARS 
I silver mounted and gold 
ces that will astonish you. 

them. Alive Bollard.

9 to

A Cuban hand-made cigar, 
fragrant Havana aroma.

Selling for TEN CENTS, 
worth fifteen.

HAVE A LOT OF CLEAR 
cigars, regular ten cent 
» «ve cents, called Queen 
richos. Trv one and you 
Ike home a box. Alive Bol-

SftaffU't.1! and 4mt'!><T^niKV” 
Harlem. 1)3 (Wilson), 10 to 1 aid 3 d °f
S! fTÎme"î."5011l.B(. - X 4 1 and "
Glorian also ran.

Bl* Crowd at Fort Erie.
Fort Erie, Sept. 4.-A bl 

out for the races this

things. Black Vigil “and SoïënT blstog 
°,,lhT',8tro.ngly ««PPorted. Vieil 1 
a leg during the route, and the 
to a long shot. Weather clear 

First race, % mile-By Geo

3 Fort Erie :
Dolly Regent, Salvado, John Boone, Bertha 
K., Ruxton 107, Blano, Bromo 104, Fred 
Pope, May Droit, Granby, Minch, Red 
Snapper, Hat Wilson, Bridal Tour, Louis
ville Belle 09.

Second race, 414 furlongs—Pharaoh 105, 
May S. 103, Mr. Brown 101, Llzzome, Solent 
1W, FrancesfoArcher 93, Amaranth,Our Guess,

Third race, mile—King Carnival 106, En- 
nomla 105, Branch 103, Bell Punch 102, 
Aille Belle 101, Red Pirate 96, Chopin, 
Hapsburg 94, Belgrave 92.

Fourth race, 414 furlongs—Alfred C. 109, 
Arlsto 106, Onoto, Little Veronica 105, Liz
zie McCarthy 103, Grumble 10L Fairy Dell 
98, Ice Drop 06.

Fifth race, % mile—Rotterdam 111, The 
Light 106, Rideau 105, Triune 103, Quaver, 
Mnnzanlta, Lola B„ Rey Salazar, Elsie 
Ba mes 101, Coosada, Vilent 95. „.

Sixth race, 514 furlongs—Zoroaster, Lady 
Bratton, Crystalline, Flop, Our Lizzie, 
Ninety Cents 107, Hungry Hill, Nicholas, 
Seidenbach, Shuttlecock 104, Jnanetta 102.

, to 1, 
Fast Black, Marlte and

MADE by

The Havana Cigar Coy.
OMING INTO THE CITY 

they can save several dol- 
gars from Alive Bollard, 

acknowledged fact that he 
gars for fire.

el g crowd turned 
Ing was first-class. The1 second" event6
n,ralr taeemMheB

J two 
Vigil broke 

xir ... - — race went
Weather clear, track fast.

xxxxxxxxxThegame
final doubles was a very fast exhibition St 
the game, but the speed and smashing of 
Meldnim and Anderson won them the con
test ln three straight sets. The prizes, 
which were very handsome, were gracefully 
presented by Mrs. Goldwln Smith at the 
conclusion of the matches, and her kind
ness In attending was much appreciated. 
Results :
Mixed doubles—Miss Headley and Paterson 

beat Miss Wilkes, and MacMaster, 7—5, 
4—6, 6—2.

Final—Miss Summerhayes and Sutherland 
beat Miss Headley and Paterson, 2—6, 6—4, 
D-7.

Open singles—Finals—Anderson beat Ken
nedy, 6—1, 6—2, 6—1.

Handicap—Stratton beat Jellet, 2—6, 6—4,

Final—Stratton beat Macdonell, 6—3, 6—4. 
Doubles—Dlngman and Battle beat Ken

nedy and O’Connori 6—1, 1—6, 6—2; Anrter- 
xi rr «_ « ». ■ eon and Meldrum beat Dlngman and Battle,
New York, Sept. 4.—The Inaugural Grand 6—3, 6—3; Sutherland and Macdonell beat 

Circuit meeting of the Empire City Trotting MacMaster and Osborne, 6—2, 4—6, 6—3;
Club began under the happiest auspices. ^sThe-Td a“d Macdon^l, TsXl 
Fifteen thousand spectators were on hand 8 6. 
when the bell rang for the first race, which 
was the 2.15 pace, for which there 
eight starters. The bay stallion, Billy An
drews, was a hot favorite, and he justified 
the confidence reposed to him by his back
ers by winning to straight beats. The free- 
for-all stallion purse, for $5000, brought to
gether eight of the best campaigner» of 
eht season, and the celebrated crack, Bin
gen, sold at 2 to 1 over the field, though 
the best Judges backed Creseeus, the game 
and speedy son of Robert McGregor. Cres- 
ceus landed both heats with the greatest 
ease. The 2.38 pace brought a field of eight 
for the word, and the talent plunged on 
Edward S. at 20 to 30 for the field, hat 
Oscar L. won the race. I the 2.20 trotting 
class, toe bay stallion, Owyhee, was favo
rite at 11 to 60. He simply won as he 
pleased.

2.15 class, pacing; purse, $3000 (two In 
three)—
Billy Andrews, b.s., by Bowbells-May 

Hudson, by Gen. H. Thomas (Busch)
Darlel......................................................... .
Johnny Agan ............................................

COUNTERS, PARTITIONS, 
and second-hand sash, door 
d lumber for sale. Apply 1CURBS I 

6 DAYS• ‘ 74 mne—By ueorge, 101 (Lan-
dry>, *,t° Atan<* 8 to 5, won by 2 lengths- 
Neka mis, 104 (Ross), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5 2* 
Jessie Jarbo, 98 (McQuadeL 5 to 2 ’ s'
beïïand15‘whÂSUlT?8’ Fa,se "ant Northum- 
alto ran Hormon and Lucky Jim

games were easy
1PH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
de only in best Iron, **52 
e the sole manufacturera, 
‘es. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
reel, Toronto.

Score ;
CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
91.00. Call or write agency.

i 278 Yonge St., Toronto
ed tt

i f»?Üw?d,nrîcel W mile—Dcseubradora
Jena, 105 (Kuhn*”5 to‘l and™to" 1. z- si:

' — ” •JSS lSIÜ
" " m. Montevl-

•adora. 300 
*'y^a head; FENSE KILLS RATS, MICH, 

Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
est, Toronto.

2 0 5 »-U 12E5 ’ dena’-II5 (Kuhn), 5

4M P
dian. Black Vigil also i

'AS,vs rt
i'lti' „Leoncle' Applejack and Frohman aiso ran.

GRAND CIRCUIT TROTTING,AGE LICENSES,
A ISSUER OF MARRIAO*: 
, 5 Toronto-street. Even. 
e-street.

Empire City Club’s Inasgmral Meet 
—Creiceas "Won Free-for-AIl 

Stallion Race.
Fourth race, % mile—Dissolute, US (Cun-

log'n' T,me Lama Globe, Anreau
and Handicapper also ran.
„ ™h rare, $4 mile—Brulare, 107 (Weber), 
3 to 1 and even, won bv half a leneth- 2lO0S?,Hn 10711(porehaad). 13 to 5 and; elen! 
Tim«P i iiWellar 1,01 (Landry), 8 to 5, 3. 
rime 1.14. Annie Lauretta, Lamascotta, 

o, .. II* Zellnda also ran.
nv/nJLiü8?6’*1.1"1,6 mlieSrT|P Gallant, 104 
(Wapshlre), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, won by a

„B,;«nav 102 (Kuhn), 3 to 1 and 6 to 
a’ 2W,,8a U? Lamar, 96 (Forehand). 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.48(4. Windward, Toddy Ladle 
Faunette, Frances Booker and Traveler» al-

WNBROKERS. nl
RD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
street east,' all business 
itlal; old gold and sllvec

ed
Net» Now Nethermoet.were A most successful tennis season was 

brought to a close on Saturday at Lorae 
Park with a handicap tournament, ln which 
23 players took part. Following are the 
names of the winners and their opponents 
in the finals :

Ladles’ singles—Mrs. O. Rice beat Miss 
Wright, 7-5, 7-6.

Men’s singles,
Henderson, 6—3, 6—2.

Men’s singles, B class—Rice, sr., beat 
Davis, sr., 6—2, 6—2.

Mixed doubles—Miss Wright and McMas
ter beat Mrs. O. Rice and Earls, 6—4, 6—2.

Men’s doubles—George Sloane and Clarke 
beat Langton and Davis.

ETERI NARY. Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet I
KIO VETERINARY COL- 
lted. Temperance-street, To* 
Infirmary. Open day and 
me 801.

Also Ran •Forthe Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, If you nave a nurse tube ii worth 
■hoeing, have It shod welL 

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
shop. 1 will have a fair price, sud I wain 
no cull work. 1 do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reach Ins.Punchingi

A class—McMaster beat1GAL CARDS.

IFORD, LL.B., BARRI8- 
citor. Notary Public, 18 and Track Records at Hawthorne.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Twelve thousand peo
ple went to the Hawthorne track this 
afternoon and saw two track records 

The eastern fiUy Flamora and C. 
Ç. Bennett s colt Capron both beat Marito 
ln the second race, cutting the track record 
one-quarter of a second. In the third race 
Algaretta lowered the six and one-half 
furlongs record from 1.20(4 to 1.20. Wea
ther clear, track fast.

First race, mile—Dr. Nebula, 110 (Burns), 
S 1: Sfrt Davis, 105 (Vlttltoe), 5 to 1, 
^. SHver TW, 107, (J. Brown), 3. Time, 
J.4U,. Sadie Artha, Rouble, Annowan, 
Duty, Rose Apple, Shot Belt, Preliminary, 
Schancken also ran.

JOHN TEH VIN.'
Member Masters' Horse Bhoers' end Prote» 

tlve Association.
Esta. 1808.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
Schelbeck. ss........ 4 0 1 s 6
Odwell, cf .............. 4 0 1 0 0
T. Bannon, If.......... 3 0 0 6 0
Johnson, 2b ..........  4 0 1 l i
Dooley, lb ............ 4 0 0 9 1 0
Henry, 3b................ 4 1 2 0 2
Çithtor. rt........ . 4 1 2 0 0
Jacklltz, c ........1.. 2 0 0 4 2
Felix, p ......................2 0 0 1 1

Totals ...Ï A... si 2 "7 24 13
Toronto- $ A.B. R. H. O. A.

J. Bannon, rf........ 12 2 1
Rothfus, ss .......... 1 0 o 1
Grey, If . . A..........  2 2 10
Smith 3b . .......... 0 0 3 6
Hannivan, cf ..... 0 0 2 0
Taylor, 2b 0 0 12
Beaumont, lb !... o 1 13 o
Butler, c ........ . n n 2 n
Suthoff, p .............. 10 13

6 5 27 13 1
00000002 0—2 
00100103 x—5 

Two-base hit—Grey. Sacrifice hit—Jack-

946E,',Q. C„
', Solicitor, “Dlneen Build- 
lge and Temperance-streets.

50 and 54 McGlll-st.■oi uau,Luu aim Xja . .a, sr., 6—4, 4 6, 7 5.
At the close of the play. Rev. Dr. Briggs, 

to his usual genial manner, presented he 
various prizes played for In the different 
events to the successful competitors.

broken.

Lqrge Assortment of 
“DRUMMERS* YARNS,

JOKE and MAGIC BOOKS
AT—

THE AMERICAN NEWS A6ENCY, 127 Bay St.

„ , R.H.E.
1 Springfield............. 0 1 3 0 0 2 1 1—8 9 6
1 Worcester.............. 0003301 0—7 9 1
1 Batteries—McDermott and Gunson; Hor-
O ton. Miller and Yeager.

— At Springfield : Springfield won the af- 
6 ternoon game by batting Klobedanz hard 

E. and taking advantage of Worcester’s er- 
0 rors. The three runs scored by the visitors 
0 In the ninth were gifts, due to careless 
^ fielding by the locals.

J Springfield ....
J Worcester .... 1
® Batteries—Pappalau and Phelps; Klobe-
0 danz and Yeager.

MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
to loan.

Ie

I A OTVMN BOXING BOUTS.l l
& LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Notaries, etç., 34 Victoria- 
to loan.

2 3
Donovan and Johnson Go 20 Round» 

to a Draw In Mutnal- 
Street Rink.

4 2
Time—2.07%, 2.07V4.

Free Bond, Scapegoat, Journeyman, Blaze 
Boy and Russell B. also paced.

Freo-for-all, trotting stallions;
$5000 (two in three)—
Creseeus, ch.s., by Robert McGregor— 

Mable, Mambrino Howard (Ketcham) 1 1
Charley Herr..........
Monterey..................

i
. MACDONALD, 8HEP- 
Iddleton, Maclares, Macdon- 
& Donald, Barristers, Soli.

Toronto-street. Money to 
operty at lowest rates.

Charlie Johnson ot Philadelphia and Mike 
of Rochester boxed 20 rounds,

HELP WANTED.*2»nd race, 5(4 furlongs—Flamora, 100 
(Vlttltoe) 7 to 2, 1; Capron, 107 (T. Bums), 
6 to 5, 2: Maud Wallace, 106 (Jenkins), 3.

1-9J14- Maydlne, Mariti, Felix Barb, 
Mattie Bazaar, St. Ivor, Man of Honor 
also ran.

Third race, 6>4 furlongs—Algaretta, 105 
(Jenkins), 3 to 2, 1: Montgomery, 101 (Vlt
tltoe), 1 to 2, 2; Mace.v, 104 (Hlnkey), 3. 
Time, 1.20. Little Gavroache, Eleanor 
Holmes, Mazle V., Alleviate, The Lady to 
Bine also ran.

Fourth rare, steeplechase, short course— 
Gypcelver, 137 (Houston), 6 to 1, 1; Clifton 
B., 137 (Porter), 5 to 1, 2; Bellamy, 128 
(O Brien). 3. Time, 2.51. Chenier, Three 
Forkes, My Valentine, Necedah, Noblls, Joe 
Clark, Czarowltz, St. Brandon, Miner D. 
also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Croesus, 103 
(Hamilton), 7 to 2, 1; Jacknapes, 101 (T. 
Burns», 4 to 5. 2; Fatherland, 92 (T.Knlght) 
3. Time, 2.34(4. Pancharm, Plantain also 
ran.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Newsgatherer. 
113 (Vandusen), 5 to 2, 1; Tappan, 103 
(Crowhurst), 2 to 1. 2: Bishop Reed. 
(Mitchell), 3. Time, 1.40(4. Llvadla, 
Thobnrn, Damocles also ran.

parse, ....................... ..................................
R.H.E. 

10 4 1 *-11 12 4 
0 0 0 0 3- 4 9 6

Donovan
fast, fierce and at times wild, before Cres- 

A. C. patrons to the Mutual-street

UtANTED—A BRIGHT, WIDEAWAKE 
YV salesman to take the agency lor 

Canada for Lekko, the only cleaner In toe 
world that cleans everything; must be well 
acquainted with the grocery trade. Applv 
Tuesday at the Queen's Hotel. C. H. 
Marshall,

0w
.... 2 2 cent

Rink Saturday night. The decision of a 
draw was a good one and seemed to general
ly please the spectators, 
evenly matched as to height and reacn.
They weighed in at the stipulated limit at
3 o'clock in the afternoon. Johnson being Heather Qnoltlner Clab.
used to straight Qurensberry.waa Polled The Heather Quoltlng Club opened their 
: somewhat by the ot)DOnen? zeneral nrw grounds on Saturday. The veteran, 
reBccnreJtèdbfalrlv all the^ay. ' Donovan1 John Russell, won a very Interesting game 
lrept boring In throughout, regardless of from Tom Elward for $25 a side. Mr. Skln- 
whut Johnson handed him. Consequently ner, from Erin, was here and proved to 
the pace was fast and at odd times toe the large number of spectators that he was 
men through sheer exhaustion, were obllg- something of quolter, ami no doubt he will 
ed to go easy. be heard from later. The annual tourna-

The early rounds looked all like Doao- ment will be started on Monday, Sept. 25. 
van. In the first he topple'd Johnson over 
cleanly by a short right swing on the point
of the Jaw. Johnson scored frequently with „ _ ,__ ____ „ u ,,a light left that did little damage. The Martin B. Wilkinson, captain T. S. ., 
Quaker lad was slow on his feet, and but 'vr|tes of the approaching trip to M. Loult 
for his pair of good hands the Rochester as follows: ' 1 he ^U^tB^ team has been 
wer would have outclassed him. selected to represent the Toronto Rwlmnrna

For ten rounds It was give and take. In £!”*?,at St. Louis: D. ®1™P*0J1’ ??a Wr?î,'| B' 
the eleventh Donovan fought like a wild Wilkinson (captain) right, back MHlto,n 
man, knocking Johnson through the ropes Graham. >eft back, Goode, ha f back,
twice, the second time the l'hlladelphian K. Simpson, crotreforwapd, F. Wel»b, right 
taking the limit. In the twelfth round forward; C 8. ^otrla left forward T. W 
Donovan floored Johnson three times and j fonre, retoiwe, H. A. Sh^ato, referee and 
the gong saved him from a knockout. He < . H. Rl«s Our opponents w t consti 
cmne back weak to the thirteenth, an l tnte a. Î5"^aifon The flrst nmreh 8wllf b< 
Donovan was so eager to flnlsh his man he I
wasted a lot of blows and fell all over the: Pl'!yîdr!»»ved° eveyT Sn'eht 
ring. From that time on Johnson got ^,"ricSn and Canadian rules will goverr 
stronger, and with Donovan weakened tty, rarely. As the team are not quite used 
his own efforts toe fight became a very American game, which at Its best H
even thing. There was a delay of three, *0™^,nd tumble affair, they <lo not ex 
initiates in the middle of the seventeenth fo make such a good snowing ns In
round, owing to the sudden extinguishing a ome wh|Ph Is more scientific, but
of the electric lights, and the bout finished ,h, ,bove team the officers are satis
by gaslight. The twentieth was a hufrl- "‘V thnt the rlnt, wm put up such a gam. 
cane rouna, both men working as If the gurDriRe our opponents. Tho tean
dcclrion depended upon It. They mixed ret,irnHto Toronto on the 18th in<t.
rcv.ghly, accompanied by a regular paude-l wI„ bfl two practices on Labor Day
mtnium of cheers by the excited crowd. At | ^ , one every ntgbt during the week, m 
the flnlsh the referee announced a draw -, h a.. mP,»i>ers are expected to attend/’ 
and everyone declared it one of the best 
erntestr, ever held by the club.

In the first preliminary Jimmy Thomas of 
Tcronto easily outpointed Pony Moore, an
other local 105 pound amateur, ln a five- 
round contest, and was given the decision.

The semi-wind-tip was to have been a 
ten-round bout between Jimmy Smith of 
Toronto and Kid Herrick of Rochester at 
117 pounds. Herrick weighed in at 126*4- 
Smith took the forfeit money and conceded 
the extra 9*4 pound». Smith went right at 
the Rochester man in the first round and 
made him look very cheap. In the second 
round, after a terrific right in the stomach,
Herrick repeatedly fouled to save punish
ment. Warnings had no effect upon him 
and he appeared glad when the referee 
stopped it and awarded the decision to 
Smith.

Messrs. Bennett and Tinning acted as 
referees and timekeepers, the latter offi.? 
cutting in tjie ring in the main bout.

6 3j Irving, barristers,
etc., 10 King-street West, 

te H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,
Time—2.10%, 2.07%.

Askey, Benton M., Bingen, Oakland Baron 
and Dare Devil also trotted.

2.18 class, pace; purse, $1500 (two In 
three)—
Oscar L., ch.g., by Alcantar—Hum- 

brlge Girl, by Ben Franklin (Mc
Kinney) ........

Edward S..........
Belle Cannon ..................................... ..

Time-2.14%, 2.12%, 2.15%.
2.20 class, trotting; purse, $3000 (two ln 

three)—
Owyhee, b.s., by Charles Derby—Ida 

Wood, by Simmons (McHenry)
Palm Leaf ................................
Dolado Wilkes ................................

Totals ...w ..... 29
Montreal ................
Toronto ..........................

The men wereEntries for the Championship».
Much more Interest Is being taken locally 

this year ln the C.A.A.TT. championship 
meeting at Rosedale Sept. 6 than In former 
years. One reason is the large number of 
Canadian entries, and another the fact that 
both the Grants—Alex, and Dick—formerly 
of Varsity, will be competitors In the half- 
mile and mile events. F. S. Stephen, the 
Haligonian who. thonzh 111 at the time, ran 
third In the 100 yards, second in the 220 
yards at the A.A.U. championships 10 days 
ago, Is one of the latest entries. He will 
be In excellent condition for these contests, 
as he Is to arrive In the city, along with a 
trainer, to-morrow or next day.

LIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
‘atent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Chambers, King street east, 
street, Toronto.
\ Lobb, James Baird.

........ 12 1
8 13 
2 3 2

Money to the
N-

PracticeNESS CARDS.

printed I- NQATLY
irds, ijilllheads, dodgers or 
i. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen

Double end bag, made of 
oil tanned yellow leather, can
vas lined, complete with rubber 
floor attachment—

al§ To Play Water Polo in St. Lonle.4
Time—2.11, 2.11%.

Royal Baron, The Queen and Vapa also 
trotted. '

240 MADE IN 4 
STYLES AT 105FINED WIDOW WITH 

ishes to correspond with 
i of good family, >wlth view 

Address Box 08, Walker*
$2.00. Mistaken Impression.

Smokers who are -under the Impression 
that they cannot get a good cigar for 5 
cents should try our famous “Collegian.” 
J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge- 
street.

V Harry
Eddie tenney’e Great Feat.

New York, Sept. 4.—Eddie Lenney of 
Philadelphia showed his true form Saturday 
at the Greenwood Athletic Club In a 20- 
round bout against Joe Bernstein. Lenney 
was looked upon as an easy mark, but to 
the surprise of all he gave Bernstein »he 
stlffest argument the local man ever met.

Although the result was a draw. Impar
tial judges thought Lenney the better man. 
’The fight was a bruising one all the way 
through. Toward the end the men were 
very aggressive. In the 17th round Bern
stein. spurred on to recover lost ground, 
fought like a bull. Lenney gave more than 
be received. Bernstein’s left eye was closed 
as tight as a drum when lie took his chair. 
Bernstein fouled frequently ln the 18th, but 
Lenney evened things by giving him a 
sound thrashing.

The last round was vicious, and the 
crowd was nearly staggered when the re
feree called It a draw.

Mr. Seaerram in the Stake».
Mr. Joseph E. Seagram, the well-known 

Canadian owner, will be represented at 
the coming autumn meeting by both div
isions of his stable. The string at present 
racing at Sheepdhead Bay will be here, as 
well as the second string, now at Fort 
Erie. A later mall of Saturday brought In 
his corrected entries for the stakes. He 
has named Bon Ino. K.C.B.. Sir Gallnhad 
for the Great Canadian Handicap: Bon Ino 
for the Imperial Plate, and MV. Jersey, 81 r 
Vere de Vere and his splendid colt. Co- 
bonrg, for the Antnmn Handicap. In addi
tion to the entries already received from 
Fort Erie, the black and yellow is very 
handsomely represented In the stakes.

At Woodstock Bain's aggregation beat 
Hay’s team in both games played yester
day.

1.75Leader2 5 I Entries for To-Day.
Sheepshend Bay: First race, selling. 

Futurity course—Royal Sterling, Plohn,CA,TA- Double end bag, made of 
firstquality gold tanned leather, 
lined with io oz. duck, treble 
seamed, complete with rubber 
floor attachment— $2.50.

ILLUSTRATED 
a ins how we teach Barbef 
tenths; mailed free. Moler 

Chicago, Ill.

Ï
1 EACH
fczllz 2.50 \ 11, two matches 

for one week.EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
t West, Toronto. cd

POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
Arcade Restaurant. EACH ■SpecialT CO.—EXCAVATORS * 

=. 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel.2841. 3.50Double end bag, made of 
Yucatan kid, lined with io 
oz. duck, treble seamed, com
plete with rubber floor attach
ment—

IfHOTEL».

EACHOUSE.CHURCH AND 8HU- 
i, opposite tile Metropolitan 
I s Churches. Elevators and 

Church-street cars from 
Rates $2 per day. J*

Curly Ross, who has played for thi 
Rains of Woodstock the past aammer. It 
to Toronto on a visit.

$3.00. 4.50 Boxing Gloves>r.
Sent postpaid to any address 

on receipt of price.
Descriptive catalogue of 

Winter sports, free.

vrence Hall EACH The Djke Core for Alcoholism Is » 
healthful, safe. Inexpensive home treat
ment No hypodermic injections; no pub
licity no loss of time from business and a.

certainty of cure. Con.
19 ST. JAMES ST.
INTKHAL 33

. . lToprleto»
wn hotel to the Dominion.

/;
V3 The finest home 

gymnasium ever 
produced. Call 
and see them at

Boys’ Gloves at 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 per set. 
Men’s Gloves at 175, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 

5.00, 7.50 and 8.00 per set.
Finest variety in Canada.

IN nneiF niinrsultatlou and correspond. 
HUmt UUnCrm-e free and confidential. 
"Ulna. DR. M'"TAGGART, 18#
ran nDllllZ Church-street, Toronto. He. rill* Unllm ferenccs as to Dr. McTag- 

gart's professional stand
ing a personal Integrity permitted by Hit 
W. R Meredith, Chief Juatlce, Hon. G. 
W. Rt is. Minister of Education; G. W. 
Yarker, Banker; H. 8. Btrathy, Manager 
Traders' Bank.

GLADSTONE, The Harold A. Wilson.1l West, opposite Parkdal# 
/ Station, Toronto.
TLL SMITH, PROP, 
day. Special rates to fa®** 
1 weekly boarders. It «■ *} 

?*!, refitted and refurnishes 
L 5004.

CO THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO.,mf
85 King-Street W., Toronto. 

Store open till 10 p.m, Saturday. 2636 King Street West, Toronto.cd 85 King Street West, Toronto,
y

I
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MUNSON'S,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 183 Yonge St.

Cpen Every Night This Week.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Will keep open their handsome piano show rooms every night this 
week, that Exhibition visitors may have an opportunity of inspect
ing their magnificent stock of pianos of their own make and other 
(makers.

@ 9 @ ®

HEINTZMAN G CO.
117 King 8L West, Toronto.
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T. EATON C9:ra ItX CANADA’S GREATEST STORE<* ? ëT. EATON 04. AMUSEMENTS.

TORONTO
SEE THE BIO SHOW
m£®L1T!ie5ÏÏMæ;:

Second I Enormous 
Week. I Success.

OPERA
HOUSEWe Are Justly Proud of Our New Stocks. Annual Meeting: 

Association Hj
There Was a Great Gathering in Lon

don Representing Many, 
Other Centres.

erimr its fall s‘ <v>vl „nri . „ at we ha„ve accomplished this season for the benefit of the citizens of Toronto arid Canada; This store—your favorite store—ha^ excelled itself in gath,
have we mil/ such a showing IstL Want for home or personal use. To-day nine and a half acres of brand new. goods are ready- for the visitor and. buyer at this «tore, Never ' before 
what is sir mrl hnfnr» vm, ^ „ er,S0 many Roods, such variety and such completeness. Never such perfect facilities for the accommodation of-shoppers. No VWopder we take pride in 
with you The displays are for your ple^ ar€tenthUSia8tiC' ^on’il share our enthusiasm when you come and see for yourself. Come and see, if only to see. Conwy arid,bring- your friends

(Snaps in Dress Goods and Silks.

Always
Crowded. Hall

Chas.H.Yale’sKM^0*

THE !MANT 
ERRT 
I8HAPS

AND !
THB

BIRD.
ONDIiiRFUL 
ANDBRINQS

pÆ’fuMfc A
Toronto.______ : : popular prices

OF NID UPORTATIONSTREET PROCESSION WAS URGE

EVILNew Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and Draperies. I STHflSm-A Runaway Caused a Great Com
motion and a Galt Lady Was 

Seriously Injured. 4
EYE W
Ob The £ff

IBosi. John Drydei 
4ent of the L 

Society on

You II want something to take home with you as a 
souvenir of your visit to this store. What better than 
more dress lengths front either of these lots, or enough silk 
for a dainty waist Here’s a splendid chance for you on 
Wednesday morning. Special prices we've made for the day

Silks for Wednesday.

OF NODThe selection of a new Carpet or Rug, new Curtains and Draperies becomes an easy 
task if made from our immense stocks on the Second Floor, where were showing enough 
goods of the kind to stock a dozen ordinary stores. In all this abundance there is nothing 
unworthy or undesirably ; nothing of the cheap and trashy. You can choose with absolute 
confidence, for qualities

one or
London, Sept. 4.—Labor Day was cele

brated here on a very extensive scale by the 
onion organizations of the city, representa
tives of file trades unions of Hamilton, 
tvoodstock, St. Thomas, Stratford, St. 
Mary’s and other places having places in 
the procession, and came to Lonaon prin
cipally to show their sympathy for the 
street railway strikers, who have been out 
now over three months, with but very little 
prospects of settlement at present.

It he street parade to Recreation Park was 
the largest of Its kind ever held In this 
city and occupied nearly an hour In passing 
a given point.

“Great are the 81 
all sheep;’’ at least 
of all the members <t 
shire Association” 
meeting for the Utj 
ghaftsbury Hall yeJ 

The attendance *wl 
hers of the associa 
America were tberd 
the largest live stt 
world, and to an d 
log the reasons read 

They are: L Th 
fleers; 2. The uiinii 

President

SECOND WEEK.

CANADA’S GREATand dependable, styles correct and up-to-date, prices not any 
more than they should be and much less than is usually asked for equal quality and goodness. 
If you have a preference for the plain and serviceable we have it just as|you want it If your 
fancies run towards the artistic we can gratify your tastes, and do so without an extravagant 

re on your part Words convey but little idea of the comprehensive assortments 
ready for you in Carpets and Curtains. Nothing short of a visit will be satisfying. Even 
though you re not ready to buy conïfe anyway if only to see the newest ideas in homefurnish- 
ings. A prices gleaned from our stocks may be of interest 

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleums.
New Tapestry Carpets, a great variety of designs

latest effects, with 3-4, ft and ){ stairs to match, 
at 35c a yard to..........................,.......... ...................

Vare newDress Goods for Wednesday.

EXPOSITION,We will eell 500 yards 50-tnch all-wool 
Homespun Tweed Suitings, In a splen
did range of medium colors, tor styl
ish early fall suits, regular value 
Wc yard, on Wednesday, for

Î» yards only, 21-lnch Black Imperial 
Luxor Dress Silk, double triced and 
pure dye, guaranteed to wear, regu
lar value 91.35 a yard, a dress 
length of 14 yards on Wednes
day for..............................................

700 yards Pure Silk Colored Satin 
Broches, an elegant range of colors 
and extra heavy quality, 21 Inches 
wide, for waists and trimming, our 
regular price was 85c a yard
Wednesday to clear ................

1,100 yards 20-lneh Fancy Waist Silks, 
In check, stripe, and plaid designs, 
choice effects for waists, guaranteed 
pure silk and extra strong quality, 
regular value 50c, 65c, 75c a f)C
yard, Wednesday.................................. Au

330 yards 18-lnch Pure Silk Fancy Vel
vets, for rich waists and trimming In 
all the newest tints, elegant polka dot 
design, our regular nrlce 75o a cn 
yard, Wednesday to sel^at ..... -0U

Then take time to look through our Dress Goods Depart
ment Enough there to keep you looking for hours. All 
bright new goods of the latest designs and colorings.

TORONTO. 
To-Day-Germanla Day

EVERY DEPARTMENT OPEN.
720- DOGS ON VIEW-720

Superb Vaudeville in Exhibition Moilo 
Hall—Wonderful New Picture» and Fir
ing Lady in Cinematograph—Hagenbaiti 
Trained Wild Animale. Chiquita and a 
host of attractions in Olio de Plaisance. 

TO-NIGHT and Every Night-Grand Double 
Military Spectacle (Battles of Omdurman and 
Iloilo) with magnificent fireworks.

13.0025 expenditu
[We will mil 400 yards of 48-tnch Heavy 
I Costume Cloths, In plain and twill 

finish, all fall and winter colorings, for 
which our regular value Is 50c 
yard, Wednesday, for................

Wo yards 46-Inch All Pure Wool Tweed 
Suitings, in two tone dark colors, all 

I flood fall shades, a very satisfactory 
\ cloth In every way, regular oc 

value 65c yard, Wednesday for

%lso 450 yards All-Wool Black Broches 
Matelasse, and Figured Satin Cloth. 

( new goods and thoroughly reliable, 
regular values 40o and 50o a 
yard, Wednesday -........ ...............

A Great Panic.
■ While the procession was passing along 

Dundas-street a 'horse attached to a buggy 
became unmanageable near the comer of 
Wellington-street and dashed into the 
crowd, creating a great panic and bruising 
and catting a large number of people before 
It could be subdued. Among those who re
ceived serious injuries are ; Miss Scott, 
daughter of O. T. R. Conductor Scott of 
Galt, right aide of face cut to the bone 
from eye to lower part of Jaw, and other
wise badly bruised about the body, will be 
scarred for life; Mrs. Parsons and twe 
chl’dren of first concession Westminster; 
two children of W. Sampson, market gar
dener, London West; Charles Williamson, a 
poslofflce employe, living at 69U Queen s- 
avenue, all badly cut and braised, but none 
dangerously.

Tm "Seriously injured were carried Into I. 
N. McDermld’s drug store, where their 
wounds were temporarily dressed. The 
runaway horse was being driven by a young 
man named Fred Chantier, and It is said 
that the shafts dropped from jthelr fasten
ings on to the anhnal’s hind legs, frighten-

The chair was tij 
Hon. John DrydeuJ 
ture, at Rl.30 a.m. 1 

He said the used 
In 1884 on a very 
seven were present] 
It was organized und 
and the promoters ] 
an extent the orgaj 
This was the largl 
lion anywhere.

He gave reasons j 
association, among 
of the sheep, the 
members, and the fl 

me speaker aurlsd 
to the greatest Uxj 
tient.

25 .50
New Brussels Squares—We are showing a complete line of 

these goods in all the standard sizes, newest designs and 
colors in all the latest combinations, sizes trom î x î W 
yards >0 4 x 5X yards, with 33-inch interwoven 00 flfl 
borders. Each from $14.00 to....................... ZÜ.UU

Lace and Heavy Curtains.
New Nottingham and Scotch4 Lace Curtains, 54 to 63 inches 

wide, 3X and 4 yards long, including extra heavy c fifi 
and fine Brussels effect, at 30c a pair up to ... Da UU

New Swiss Net Curtains, in 
rich applique and Irish point 
effects, 50 to 60 inches wide 
b7 3fi and 4 yards long, 
at $3.50 a pair up IQ flfl

New Brussels Net Curtains, 
50 and 60 inches wide by 3J 
and 4 yards long, extra lino 
quality, full range of 
patterns, at $3.75
a pair up to...........

New Renaissance and Point 
Arabian Curtains, 54 and 60 
inches wide by 3X and 4 
yards long, very handsome 
band-made borders, and 
lace and insertion edges, 
plain centres, at 
54-50 a pair up to 

New Chenille Curtains, 33 to
~........................ 7* Inches wide by 3 and sX

yards long, Including plain centres and fancy borders, and 
handsome figured all-over patterns, at $3 a pair IO flfl
up to.... ................................ ............................................ lu.UU

New Tapestry Curtains, 36 to 50 inches wide by 
yards long, rich, soft finish and heavy repp effi 
all over reversible patterns, in the newest shades, IC flfl 
at $3.00 a pair up to........................................................ ID.UU

■
and colors.

65 GRAND ™ou.e
This week. Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Shore Acres
New Brussels Carpets» 

— our stock In these 
^ goods comprises the 

largest assortment o f 
designs and colors 
we’ve ever shown, all 
the newest effects and 
combinations, with X 
borders and X stairs to 
match, at 65c a Qfl
yard to.........................OU

New Best Brussels Car
pets, the latest and best 
productions of the 
leading British manu
facturers, designs and 

. ... colors suitable for
drawing rooms, dining rooms, libraries, bedrooms, halls and 

stairs, yi borders and X stairs to match, at $1.00 IOC
a yard to.................................................................................. I.ZD

New Velvet Carpets, the most complete and best assorted 
stock in Canada, and including all the latest novel- 1 nf| 
ties and color combinations, at per yard................... I«UU

New Axmlnster Carpets, rich Oriental effects, in floral

•25
: iV

Seats now on sale.

VONGB STREET. 
High-clam Vaudeville

Leonidas’ cats and dogs, Kelly and Ash
by, Henri French, Montgomery and Stone, 
Charles R. Sweet, Lew Hawkins, Favor 
and Sinclair, Marshall and Darling.

The Secret!
The secretary-trea! 

lng, Lafayette, lnu.J 
the last meeting, wl 
ha. It had been tl 
elation to have the il 
of a large show, w| 
see sheep and Also 
cutnp fares.

■i ne report for. thj 
but as tbe end of tl 
till bept. 30, only 1 
g.ven. Every year! 
over the previous oJ 
business In the State] 
luca the association 
lust meeting 102 me! 
und although 169 1 
year, they expected 1 

The certificates oJ 
29,200; pedigrees frl 
Aug. 30, 1899, 12,117 
fers 2444. A publish 
to members at the 1 

Importât»! 
Several communie! 

left to the considéra] 
Mr. Charles RelnH 

suspended for bavin! 
out furnishing the il 

It was moved and 
1, 1900, the fees on | 
duced from 51 to 50cj 

Officers] 
The following offld 

aident, Hon. John ] 
Vice-President, I’rof] 
ette, lnd.; Secretary] 
mer Levering, Lafaj 

Vice-Presidents; i] 
Kipp; Manitoba, J a] 
O P Skrlne; Nova 
Ontario, W H Benttl 
gt son.

Executive Commit 
Ohio; George Allen, ] 
vison, New Yotvy M 
Richard Gibson, Cas 
eon, Indiana. ]

Committee on Pcdl 
Ohio; W J Boynton,] 
sltct, Michigan ; J 
bee: Robert Miller, b| 
Williams, Indiana. ] 

The meeting adjoin 
semble at the call o]

SHEA’SrTONa

Blankets and Flannels for Wednesday,is
. GREAT TIME AT FERTB.

As we sold Furniture in August we’re selling Blankets and Flannels 
this month, and with equal success. It is really surprising to see the in
terest that is being taken in this Blanket and Flannel Sale. Little to 
wonder -at though, when you consider the values we’re offering. See 
these for Wednesday
400 pieces Striped Flannelettes, soft finish, assorted patterns, all fast 
' colors, the widths vary from 30 to 33 inches, all new goods and sold 
I by usinthe regular way at 5c and 6c a yard. Our special price for

Eid erdown 
a Comforters,

:xri of very fine 
K English print- 
1 \ ed sateens,

™ \ reversible 
I 1 patterns, rich 

—— / finish and ef- 
y feet, guaran- 
/ teed pure 

S down, with 
down - proof 
covering, size

6 ft. x 6 ft., regular price $8.00 C flfl
each, Wednesday............. ............ Q.UU

Extra S 
eta, w
lofty finish,fancy colored ends, weight
7 pounds, size 64x84 tribe! Pegu- n nn 
lar 93.15 pair, Wednesday .... /.UU

Vine Extra Super All Pure White Wool 
Blankets, absolutely free from grease, 
fine soft finish, weight 8 pounds, size 
68x88 inches, regular price 94 n nn 
pair, Wednesday  .................... u.UU

PRINCESS THEATRE
Every Evening. Every Afternoon.
Set Smith Russell’s Great Comedy,

Broclrrllle Hook and Ladder Co.
Went Up and Took a Great 

Crowd With Them.
Perth, Ont., Sept. 4.—The first Labor 

Day demonstration under the auspices of 
the Perth firemen was held here to-day and 
proved a grand success. The weather was 
all that could be desired and the attendance 
vas large. The Brock ville Hook and Lad
der Company, together with Brock ville 
citizens, ran an excursion from Brockvllle 
and immediate points, which was well pat
ronized, while the Ocean WaVë Fire Com
pany of Carleton Place also ran an excur
sion from that district, which largely 
swelled the attendance.

The town was decorated for the occasion, 
streamers and mottoes being hung across 
streets at various places.

In the morning the Perth Fire Company 
gave an exhibition run, followed by the 
parade of the visiting fire companies, head
ed by the 42nd Battalion Band. In the 
afternoon a very large number were at
tracted to the Driving Park, where an ex
cellent program of. sports was carried out. 
The hose reel race was well contested and 
was won by the Ocean Waves of 
Place, with the Lanark team second.

The running horse race, best two in three 
heats, proved to be very exciting and was 
won by Belle of Smith’s Falls, with Lady 
Thornton second.
. The three mile lap bicycle race was won 
br nS5[reti of Smith’,. Falls, with Wilson 
of Perth second. * 6 fc

The firemen’s footrace was won by a 
member of tbe Ocean Waves of Carleton 
Place. The tug-of-war, open to companies, 
was easUy won by the Ocean Waves.

The day’s proceedings were finished by a 
grand promenade concert and display of 
fireworks at the Agricultural Grounds.

Lacrosse Match.
The lacrosse match was the fastest game 

ever played In this town. The game was 
well contested throughout, the Crescents 
playing the Capitals to a standstill. The 
first game was scored by Klmpton for the 
Capitals In C minutes, the second for Perth 
In-414 minutes by Noonan. The Capitals 
scored the third in 7% mtnntes, by Mc- 
Stravick; the fourth game was scored by 
vsrth in 6 Mi minutes, by McLaren ; the 
fifth game went to the Capitals In 4% 
minutes, scored by McStravlck; the sixth 
game also went to the Capitals in 1344 
minutes, scored by Durkin. The last gaine
7as De5fsra.at a,üd wae «oral by McLaren, 
for Perth in 42 seconds. After this the 
Capitals p ayed to kill time, all the players 
but one playing defence and throning the 
bail out of the grounds. Blnks and Wilson 
had a little difficulty, for which Blnks was 
to blame, having deliberately struck Wil
son, who retaliated. There being only 38 
seconds to play, the Capitals decided to 
quit, with the score 4 to 3 In their favor. 
Butterworth played a very dirty game for 
the Capitals and deliberately scratched 
Pnblow several times. M. Hall of Brock 
ville w-as referee and was a little too len
ient. Umpires—Horton and Campbell.

i ! new

15.001

Peaceful Valley
By the Cummings Stock Company,
Matinees 10 and 15c, Evenings 10,15 and 25o.

m111! tr }3^c EMPIMB MUSIC HAJC.L». 
A. McConnaughy, Proprietor and Manager

Extra matinee Labor Day. Regular matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday. 125

Prices, evening 15oand 25c. Mats. 100 and 15*.

. . 7.-------  TO'»/. . *• cued», in norai com
binations and scroll designs, in the latest color combina- 
tions, yi borders, X and 4/4 stairs to match, per I Ef| 
yard at $1, $1.35 and...............

New Union Carpets, 36 inches wide, all good 
patterns, neat designs and effective <-< 
bedroom

80.00?:.rr 1.6O61 Extra Superfine Unshrinkable White 
Wool Blankets, thoroughly cleansed 
and scoured, soft lofty finish, fancy 
colored ends, full standard sizes and 
weights.
5 lbs., our régula? 91.88 blanket,
'Wednesday.................... ................

6 lbs., our regular 92.25 blanket, 4 nn
Wednesday .....................   I.Ha

7 lbs., our regular 92.63 blanket,
Wednesday .....................................

8 lbs., our regular 93 blanket. 
Wednesday .
Extra Super Unshrinkable White 

Blankets, superior quality. Im
proved finish, fancy colored ends, full 
standard sizes and weights.
5 lbs., regular price 92 a pair, , 7.

Wednesday...................................... 1.1 0
6 lbs., regular price 92.40 a pair, n 4 n

Wednesday..................................... Z.1U
7 lbs., regular price 92.30 a pair,

Wednesday ................. ....................
8 lbs., regular price 83.20 a pair,

Wednesday........ .. ................. ..

(!
o =" vmun «-^rpets, 30 menés wide, all good new reversible 

patterns, neat designs and effective colors, for fin
bedroom uses, at ssc a yard to.................................. .. ,*H|

New All-wool Carpet, of English and domestic manufacture, 
over 50 new designs and colors, 36 inches wide, all good 
reverses, equal in effect to Brussels, at 6sc a I flfl
yard to ■;....... .................................. .......... . I-IIU

New Floor Oilcloths, Including all the newest floral, block and 
-inlaid effects, light, medium and dark colors,
1 to 2 Yards Wide at iTXo and 20o a Square Yard.
1 to 2X Yards Wide at 2Bo and 350 a Square Yard.

I; 1
V

f
THEATRE 

Every Afternoon and Evening.
The London Gaiety Glrle

Big Burlesque Company.
prices -

-i
1.60 3 and 3X 

ects, figured

Upholstering Stuffs.2.24
New French Drapery Stripes, 50 inches wide, soft finish, very 

effective designs, in full range of new colors, per 
yard, 50c and...............

New French Silk Drapery Stripes, 50 inches wide, fine bright
’ • oîhre; suitable* for°a1l>*Wnds<of,drap«ry*’purposM™S<Q $

per yard, $1.00 to..................................................... DU
New Oriental Drapery Materials, 50 inches wide, all sew 

designs and colorings, suitable for upholstering or a fill
drapery purposes, per yard, $1.00 tp.............. .......... /.UU

New French and American Silk Tapestry, 50 inches wide, very 
choice designs, in fancy stripes and floral effects, Ô Cft 
per yard, $1.75 to.....................................................  O.0U

2.56 Haitian's Point
Championship Baseball
LAST GAMES OF SEASON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 5th and 6th, at 4 p.m.,

ROCHESTER

Carleton
.75

New Linoleums—we have jost received a large consignment 
of these goods, representing all the new floral, tile, block 
and inlaid effects, in tbe newest colors,

2 Yards Wide—30o, 36o and *0o Square Yard.
2 and 4 Yards Wide—*60 to 75o Square Yard.

New Inlaid Linoleums—Our stock comprises over 150 pieces, 
all the newest floral, tile, block and parquet wood effects, 
and newest colors, 2 yards wide only, per square 
yard at 75c, 90c, $1.00 and.................................... ..

New Axminster Hearth Rugs, new shipment, a splendid range New French and American Tapestry, 50 inches wide, a big 
of floral, panel and medallion patterns, col* combinations variety of new colors and patterns for furniture I fin
to suit almost any carpet— covering, per yard, 40c to........................................ I .UU

Sizes 38 X T2 Inohes at S3.ee to S7.00 each. New French Tapestries, extra heavy, for fine upholstering
Slzas 27 te BJ Inohes at 82.26 to S4.26 oaox ^ 3.00

By the way don’t miss those beautifully furnished rooms on the Second Floor. A visit to 
the store, or even to the city, will not be complete without seeing them. The prettiest and 
most attractive homefurnishing display in Canada and worth coming miles to see. Be sure 
and see it and bring your visiting friends with you. Take Elevator to the Second Floor

Wool
uperlor White 
ariranted pur

1 AU Wool Blank
et tie wool, soft

2.45 1.15 va. TORONTO
2.80 MONRO PARIdouble hip straps, with box loops 1 

1-8-inch side straps, 7-8-lnch doubts 
back strap, with box loops ; stuffe'd 
crupper buckled on, homes full plate; 
hame tugs 11-4-lnch, with 1 7-8-lnch 
layer, patent leather points safe un
der buckles, box loops ; traces 11-4- 
inch ; lines 11-8-inch, half russet or 
all black ; Liverpool bit ; martingale 
to collar, with fancy swinging pa
tent leather drop; In brass 825; 
solid nickel .....

Do You Want if so this will 
A New Harness ? remind you
that we have as complete a stock as 
you’ll find anywhere. The Harness 
iwe sell comes from one of the best 
makers in the trade and is made of 
carefully selected stock. Our values 
fire hard to beat Here are a few

JOBNCOL1
SPLENDID
PROGRAMME

At 3.30 and 8.15 p.m. dally

Stumbled and FW 
at Owen Sound 

Near
Owen Sound, Seri 

drowning soldent oej 
at midnight, when tl 
at the C.P.R. docks, 
were coming along 
stumbled and fell id 
water. It being red 
ules elapsed before tl 
and life was extine 
unmarried. His ful 
Rainy River district, 
tera live on tbe Hnj 
Wlartou.

-26.00r
Double Carriage Harness.

pf our leading lines
Buggy Harness—Our Leader.

4o. 3010—Bridle ^f-inch, box loops, fancy 
scrolled blind s, 
round stays, chain 
front, glass or 

X metal rosettes, 
sÇ over or side check;

lines i-inch, black 
t or half ru s s ot ; 

shaped breast cob 
, lar, felt lined j iX- 

| / inch traces, double 
^ . y ends, buckled to 

collar, box loops ; 
Boston loop saddle, 
3-inch tree, cover
ed seat, patent 
leather skirts, full 
leather lined ; i- 

, , inch sewed bear
ers, Princess shaft tugs ; belly bands 
inside iX inch, outside i inch ; breach
ing seat iA inch, >i-inch hip straps, box 
loops, J4-inch side straps, stuffed crup
per sewed oo, creased or ‘ ~ 
smooth finish, in nickel. .........

No. 71 Bridle 6-8-inch, blind or open, 
box loops, "overdraw or side checks, 
fancy ch^ln fronts and rosettes • full 
nickel hames, half patent collars, 
bound edges ; 11-8-inch double and 
stitched traces, 11-8-inch pole straps 
and martingales; coach pads, with 
fancy patent leather housings ; scal
loped back straps, stuffed cruppers ; 
lines all black, half or full russet ; 
In nickel, band

Gloves and Unusual circum
stances make it pos

sible to offer these new goods at 
these extremely low prices for Wed
nesday

Clothing, Furnishings and Men's Hats,Hosiery.'■ !;; Visitors to the city sharing in these offerings on Wednesday morn
ing will carry away very favorable opinions of this store. Such buying 
chances as these are not an eyery-day occurrence, and those who get here 
e/irly enough to take advantage of them will be well paid

i
v;

V:. I! z ALL FAVOR3 ill
Ladies' 7-hook Lao 

ing Kid Gloves, 
colors in tan, 
brown, fawn and 
black, regular 
price 75c and 
$1.00, for. gg

Victoria Shows i 
In Favor o 

Fed et
Brisbane, Sept. 4.- 

0 Incomplete returns ol 
Federal Referendum 

. oi 3130 In favor of :

Clothing Bargains.or wire. pink stripes, sizes 14 to 18, re
gular price 81.26 and 91.50,
Wednesday ......................................

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear 
In four-in-hand knot and puff 
shapes, dark and medium shades, 
some satin lined, choice stripes, fancy 
patterns and polka dots, 
price 18o to 35c

25.00set
TBE BAT jy MOB TREAT,.Youths 3-Plece Suits, short pants, dou

ble breasted sacque style, dark fawn 
and grey herringbone striped, all 
.Wool tweeds, good twilled Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 27 to 33 Inches 
chest, regular price 96. Wed
nesday ..............................................

Men’s Trousers, fine West of England 
colored worsteds, pure all wool, fawn 
and grey, neat stripes, 
whipcords, three pockets, 
trimmings, sizes 32 to 44, regular 
price 93.50 and 94, Wednes
day .....................................................

69Less collars and hames and with 
breast collars, 822.25.IL->■ Workingmen Never Had a Finer 

Max an to Weather—There Were 
Two Distinct Parades.ÎS £ iExpress or Delivery Harness.

Bridle 3-4-lnch, large 
tent leather blinds.

!»V; ::round corner, pa- 
s, with round stays, 

round check rein, fancy front and 
rosettes, hames wood, steel-bound, 
with high fancy ball tops, or low 
heavy English cab hames, with rings 
for hame tugs, good strong work 
collar, cloth or leather faced, saddle 
6-inch tree, full

i 3.50 Montreal, Sept. 4.-<Speela].)-Thls was 
Labor Day, and the workingmen of Mont
real never had a finer day for their cele
brations. It was an Ideal day for a 
cession.

regularï ■ipOs Ladies’Fine French 
èjj'o Kid Gloves, with 
. ^ ) silk embroidered
^ yj backs, colors in

tan, fawn, mode, 
brown, oxblood 
and black,

A BAB BLeach. lx.121for
Fire Destroys 18 

and 88 Dwell!
nine

Bay City, Mich., t 
village, 20 miles ndrt 
day afternoon, fire 
frame, buildings, ln< 
Central 
Hall, thirteen bustne 
five dweltln 
vailed and 
with tbe flames. Tb 
had burned Itself on 
estimated at 175,000,

Men's 75c and $1.00 Shirts 
for 37c

also fawn 
best of

pro-
There was no heat and no dusf

for the parades, which came off as an
nounced. From an early hour workmen 
wearing their badges could be seen on the 
streets, many with their families, wending 
their way to Champ de Mars, the rally 
point of the Central Trades and Labor 
Council parade, or on Dorchester-street
o^LlvIL^GlXU'rted^^nl
the citizens were treated to two distinct 
parades, one wending its way to the 
Shamrock Grounds and the other to the 
Queen’s Park at Verdun.

The fact of there being two distinct turn
outs explains why neither of the parades 
was as large or as numerous as those of 
former Labor Days in this city. The wls- 
dom of dividing the celebration can best 
be judged by the working classes them- 

Both parades were creditable alike 
to the city and to the various unions tak- 
lÿ Pa,rt- The fact that the day was a 
Dominion, provincial and Civic Holldav
!hnfeta a h,ollday tor oftlclals ns well, so 
that they also shared In the feelings In spired by the eelehratio/s. There were at'so 
a number of picnics td places outside the

1m 2.50

I?,eat 2,1-4-lnch, with heavy
SafS' nnrta 6 s'PZtraP8 3-4"inCh- With 

«row iU0kle8’ 1 Winch side 
Btu(Ted crupper buck-O0 nn 

led on, special prices 922.50 and23.00
Team Harness,

Ksr °ro" »
;S /“liS’Sf,’- «X-.“aiïï?
heeïs^iS'lTh lron ^ckeyes It

spreaders, black or X C trim? 3 
mings, less collars ..........

Kro„€67S,amC aa N<>- 65. with breech
ing and cruppers, less col- 
lars ...................

à .26 dozen Men’s Fine Imported Zephyrs 
and Percale Shirts, neglige bosom, 
laundrled neck and wrist bands de
tached double-end link cuffs, newest 
stripes and checks. Including blue, 
mauve and pink shades, sizes 14 to 
1814. regular price 81 and 76c 
each, Wednesday.........................

every 
pair guaranteed, 
regular price

t25a.pair: .75
« -Men’s Furnishings.’

10.00A i 33 dozen Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, dou
ble breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, 
winter weight; these come In fancy 
stripes, medium dark shades, regular 
price 60 cents each, Wednes
day ......................................................

Men’s Fine Cashmerette Shirts, with 
silk stripes, collar attached and poc
ket. pearl buttons, double stitched 
seams, French yoke, fast colors, 
cream grounds with fancy satin 
stripes In pink, mauve, blue and

passenger
Collar and hames, less breast collar,

Hz. as extra
**o. 2,015—Bridle 6-8-inch, box loops, 

fancy scrolled patent leather blinds, 
chain front, glass rosettes, over or 
side checks, lines 11-8-inch hand 
part, half russet or all black ; breast 
collar folded, with straight layer ; 
11-8-tnch double and stitched traces, 
buckled to breast collar, safe under 
buckle, box loops ; saddle 8-inch, 
covered seat,-Boston metal loops, or 
patent leather jockey, full leather 
lined, sliding belly-band, folded, with 
sulky hitch ; breeching 13-4-lnch, 
folded, straight layer, 3 rows of 
stitching ; 3-4-inch hip straps 
box loops, 7-8-lnch side straps, stuff
ed crupper sewed on. In nickel 
or brass ....................................

îgs. A b 
the flremtBoys’ Fine Worsted Hose, with double 

sole and heel, this Is a splendid wear
ing hose, new goods just arrived, re
gular price would he 35c to 45c, 
Wednesday............................

.37r* Men's $2.00 Hats for $1.00..39!:■
.25 and both parties no doubt put forth thelt 

best efforts to secure success on their side. 
This may probably account for the large 
gathering in Brantford to-day.

There was a good turnout at the -bicycle 
races at the Mohawk Park. Following Is 
the results:

1-mile novice—T R Thomson, Hamilton, 
I; A Woodley, Brantford, 2; Alex McLean, 
Brantford, 3. Time 2.27, 2.25 2-6, 2.22 2-6.

14-mlle championship—G F Campbell, To
ronto, 1; A Murray, Hamilton, 2; F Moore, 
Toronto, 3. Time 1.08 2-5, 1.19, 1.18 2-5.

mile professional championship—A Me- 
Leod, Toronto, 1; H Carman, Morrlsbnrg, 
2; Alt Bosk, Toronto, 8. Time 1.06.

1-rnlle novice, paced by “Infernal ma
chine "-A Boak I. Time 1.53 4-5. Low
ered the Canadian record 5 seconda

1-mile professional championship—A Mc
Leod, Toronto, 1; H Carman, Morrlsburg, 
2; L McLean, Petrolea, 3 Time 2.IS 2-6.

1- mlle amateur championship—J Drury, 
Montreal, 1; A Sherrltt, Brantford, 2. 
Time 2.17 3-5, 2.18 4-5.

5-mlle pursuit, amateur—John Smith, To
ronto, 1; J. Mitchell, Guelph, 2.

) mile open—T. W. Barnes, Himlltoo, 1; 
Hlgley, Blenheim, 2. Time 2.26 2-5.

2- mlle tandem, professional—Dunbar «• 
Beak, Toronto, 1; Cooper and Miller; 
Hamilton, 2. Time 4.25 1-5.

5-mlle, champion amateur~,A. Sherrltt, 
Brantford, 1; T. W. Barnee, Hamilton. 2. 
Time 13.10.

2-mlle handicap, professional—A. Bosk, 
Toronto, 1; L. McLean, Petrolea, 2; 
Cooper. Brantford, 3. Time 4.30.

5-mlle, championship professional—AM®- 
I.eod, Toronto. 1; E. Cooper, Brantford, 2,’ 
Carman, Morrlsburg, 3. Time

2-mlle International handicap, amateur— 
A. Sherrltt, Brantford, 1; A. Mutiny. 
Hamilton, 2: T. W. Barnes, Hamilton, A 
Time 4.5ÎL1 5. I . .

2-mlle tandem, amateur—.7. Drury, Mont
real. A. Sherrltt, Brantford, won; T- 
Moore, Toronto. J. Smith, Toronto, 2.

W. G. and R. trophy race—Queen City 
Bicycle Co., Toronto, L

6
■ 5 dozen Men’s Extra Fine Fur Felt 

Soft Hats, high narrow crowns and 
wide slightly turned brims, pure silk 
band and binding, light brown shade 
only, all sizes, regular price 
92, Wednesday to sell at..........

Ladles’ Wide and Narrow Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, made with v 
sole, heel and toe, high spliced, 
guaranteed, sold In the regular 
at 35c and 40c,

On the î 
tion of Di 
Dysentery 
ofDR.Fo\^ 
of WiLi 

BERRY WÎ1 

check the 
these dan 
eases.

double
wear
way

Wedn ea- 1.90day

Table Cover and These 
Cloth Bargains. items deserve 
more emphasis than we cah give 
them to-day. 
more of each line as these will be 
picked up quickly :—
Tapestry Table Covers at $1.73.
76 only English, German and Belgium 

Tapestry Table JSovers. heavy knot
ted fringe and border all around, as
sorted In crimson, olive, maroon, 
navy, terra cotta, fawn and black 
grounds, with rioh combination of 
other colors, all new and artistic de
signs, size 2x2 and 2x2 1-2 yards, 
regular prices 92.60, 92.76 and 93 
each, your choice Wednesday 
at................i ................................... . .
A Linen Table Cloth at $1.68.

^ne Bleached All Pure Linen 
Double Damask Table Clot

21.00 STS S.h"ïïd"aè0a“ïï"" it;
grass or dew bleached, size 2x2 1-” 
yards, our regular prices „
92.75 each, your choice Wed
nesday at ..................... ..

twoBoots and if 
Shoes.
Shoes you can judge the whole de
partment by these two lines at 
$1.50. They are representative 
values, and will be offered for the 
first time on Wednesday morning :
300 pairs Men’s Heavy Laced Boots 

strong and neat, with double sole» 
leather lined, new fall styles, sizes 
6 to 10, 92 boot, Wednesday
for.............................. ............

313 pairs Ladles’ Fine Kid Boots, light 
or heavy zoles. new designs,
2 1-2 to 7, these 92 to 82.60 boots - rn
Wednesday for ............................. l.OU

Women’s Felt Slippers, new goods, all 
sizes, at 26c to 91.26 a pair.

Women’s Felt-Boots, all styles In fall 
shapes, at 75c to 81.35 a pair.

you want to know 
how we sell Boots andand 25 50f

92.50 and
N?- 67—Same as No. 65, less back 

bands, with breeching and 
crotch straps, less collars

Ladies’ Jackets at $5.00.
Ladles’ Beaver Cloth Jackets, colors 

black and brown, double-breasted 
cutaway front, lapped seams, lined 
throughout with metallic - --

.15.90 1.63Sorry we have not city.I
22.50I Collar and hames, less breast collar, 

62.26 extra. A Cheap Maga- The 
zine at 75c.
one

AT BRASTEORB
People From Every Direction Came 

In to See the Great Demonstra
tion by Organized Labor.

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 4-To-day (Mon-
Th«' ÎL5f!ng "^served here as Labor Day
were hravflv i™„?a U,?P a" dlre<ftions neavlly loaded with wheelmen and
tîm?»1 far Inen îîd_T,aUor» ,n>m all dlree- 
from the n„.rol0r2’ T£e 11 °'clo<* train 
WarerWvf £roa*ht ‘he celebrated

anfl a large contingent of 
*n4*e D\vn .from that section. 
eiPf?nnf\nterou® Englne Works Co. had an 
nl«£.«nt.rà1 er mounted steamer for fire pur- 
whlch „,„dh ,an terlal truck and ladders, 
couver n r ”1;, ma°'ifnctured for the Van 
ee.idf.n ’department. The pro- 
WeM nï^feÎSd t0 t”e Agricultural Park, 
„ Brantford, where an excellent nro- 
grAf>=0,.aamaaementa was carried out. ‘

the trades procession the wheelmen 
llne- headed by the Waterloo 

Ü *“d Proceeded to Mohawk Park, 
the wheelmen of the country 

t î8.,mb e<L !? 600d numbers for contest. j-a*t w.eek there appeared to be rivalry be
tween the Labor Committee and wheelmen,

j Windsor 
Magazine i s 

of the best English illustrated 
magazines published, 
just received zoo copies of the latest 
bound edition. It comes in a hand-

Surrey Harness.
We claim this surrey harness cannot 

It la cutfc>e beaten for the money.
Ifrom No. 1 stock, and Is a very hand- We have

500printed Italian
Ladles’ Beaver Cloth Jackets, colors 

black, fawn, green, brown and navv 
double-breasted, with high storm col
lar, lined throughout with 
silkallnc .

florae and durable harness, 
fcto. 3,010—Bridle S-4-lnch, box loops, 

large round corner, patent leather 
■winkers, fancy patent leather drop, 
nose band, side check, Bradoon chain 
swivels ; saddle 4-Inch tree, full pa
tent leather bevelled edge skirt, Eng
lish style, full leather lined : 1-tnch 
raised running bearer ; collar half pa
tent leather case ; breeching double, 
end stitched 11-2-lnch seat ; 3-4-lnch

1.50\i
some green cloth binding with gi!t 
decorations, and contains Kipling’s 
"latest story, viz., " Stalky and Com
pany.” On Wednesday this maga
zine will be sold at

Seven ty.fivo cents a Copy.

; sizes our5.00 It has been 
n use and h 
he cure of bJ 

of young or 
many dange 
on the markc 
wise to see tlJ 
Br. FoTr/er s I 

Strawberry, is 
you buj>

Misses' Fawn Covert Cloth Jackets 
with pearl buttons and velvet collar' 
lined throughout with mercerized 
Italian, sizes 14. 16 and 18 c nn
yeais ............................... O.UU

1.73(

f; 5

T with 12.4L
I$ PARCELS AND WRAPS T. EATON C°;„./ PROMPT DELIVERY TCI ALT, 

BOATS AND TRAINS,
CHECKED FREE.
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—THB BEDDING STORE—

D™1
liRAS! i

In looks a brass or enamel bed* 
stead will always carry approval 
But they ace more than orna
mental

They possess durability that 
the old wooden bedstead 
not. They are proof against 
vermin as a wooden bedstead is 
not.

does

You will hardly find difficulty 
in getting just what you would 
like in a brass bedstead out of 
the large stocks in this store- 
prices ranging from $5 to $100.

THE 0STERM00R BEDDING CO.
484 Yonge St., Toronto»

OPPOSITE CARLTON ST.
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HJSBMBHTS.

JÊS.
WL

INLAND NAVIGATION.K f PA88HNBKB TKAFNTC.

Niagara River Line. White Star Line
CHIPPEWA, CORONA, CHICORA.

INTO
E BIQ SHOW
T I MATINEES Tuesday 

l Thursday, Saturday.’ 
Enormous 
Success.

OPERA
HOUSE

United States and Royal Mail Steamers
New York and Liverpool, via Queenstown

Annual Meeting of the American 
Association Held in Shaftesbury 

Hall Yesterday. tFROM MAKER TO WEARER-

SSVsnS
Tiger Brand ’ clothing 

and furnishing goods for 
men and boys — ready
made— 3

Britannictig. 3?Uh, noon", 
teutonic ........ Sept, tith, noon.
Germanic................ Sept. l:,th, noon.
Oceanic .................. Sept. 30th, noon.

Second cabin accommodation on Oceanic 
Majestic and Teutonic.

For further information apply to 
„ CHARLES A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.

(I <&ed.

5LRT 
HAPS

Toronto Fair,
AUGUST 28th TO SEPTEMBER 9tlf
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

t Ï
OF NID importation fees reduction *\fj\

) $1.25Niagara Falls and return
Bufralonnd return ........

TICKETS GOOD FOR TWO DATS. 
Choice of N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R., Niagara 

Gorge Ry., Michigan Central R. R and Niagara 
t alls Park and River R.R.

n I

IRD
NDljRFtJL 
NDBRINGS
»st :: A high-priced $LS0 
io -. attraction at 

: : popular prices.

2.00I )

FRADING STAMP0mm- John Dry Jen Re-Elected Presi
dent of the Largest Live Stock 

Society on the Continent,OF NOD t PASSENGER TRAFFIC

OCEAN TRAVEL
VIA

Elder, Dempster it Company's Lines
Beaver Line to Liveroool

Sailings—Montreal to Liverpool: “Lnka 
Huron,” Sept. 6th; “Lake Ontario," Sept.

We’d like to hear from 
the man who is not satis
fied with everything he 
ever bought here—

Cheap Excursions"Great are the Shropshire, the kings of 
all sheep;" at least this was the opinion 
of all the members of the "American Shrop
shire Association” that held Its annual 
meeting for the first time la Canada, In 
ghaftsbury Hall yesterday.

The attendance was very good, and mem
bers of the association from all parts of 
America were there, 
the largest live stock association In the 
world, and to an onlooker at their meet
ing the reasons readily suggest themselves.

They are: L The capacity of their of
ficers; 2. The unanimity of all. 

f President's Address.
The chair was taken by the president, 

Hon. John Dryden, Minister et Agricul
ture, at 10.30 a.m-

He said the association was organized 
In 1884 on a very small beginning. Only 
seven were present at the Urst meeting. 
It was organized under the laws of Indiana, 
and the promoters little dreamt to what 
an extent the organization was to grow. 
This was the largest live stock associa
tion anywhere.

He gave reasons for the success of the 
association, among others, the robustness 
of the sheep, the harmony among the 
members, and the fair dealing toward all.

me speaker auvised ail present to go up 
to the greatest Exhibition on the conti
nent.

NP WEEK.
AS GREAT

Niagara Falla $1.25 
Buffalo $2.00“ Tiger Brand * suits for 

men—styles for fail 
forward and

SITION,
IRONTO. 
Germania Day 
IEPARTMENT OPEN.
S ON VIEW-720

ideville in Exhibition Mnslo 
perful New Picture, and Fly. 
Cinematograph—Hagenbaek'a 
lid Animals. ChiquFta and a 
actions to Olio de PlaisanoeT 
l Every Night-Grand Double 
16 (Battles of Omdummn 
itfloent fireworks. —

Commencing Monday, Aug. 28th, and 
every day during the Exhibition. 

Tickets good for two days.
A F. WEBSTER, Agent,

N.B. Corner King and Vonge Sts.

SALOON RATES, M2.50 to $50.00 SINGLE
art, Eii0'00, return. Second cabin 

single8 *’ *60'80 return. Third class $23. «

areThis association la
you can ex

pect to find an excellent 
choice between 5.00 and 
27.00— Dominion Line To London

Appointmento^^and ^menu 

the
They are from 8000 to 12,000 tons in sise 
They carry but a limited number of passen 
£ers first-class only.

For full information apply to Elder. 
Dempster & Co., Montreal, Que., or to
S- J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

H H H ■ ■ q ■ ■ STB. GARDEN CITY
Waterproof coats — all 
prices — umbrellas i.oo
up— *

Your money back yon want it— ALL THIS WEEK. EXHIBITION SERVICE
August 28 to Sept. 88 EVERY MONDAY, (At 6 p.M. for Whitby 
WEDNESDAY and •{ Obhawa, Bowman-
FRIDAY .................. t ville and Newcastle.

At 6 p.m. for Port 
Hope. Cobouro 

AND COLBORNE. 
Head Office: Oeddes' Wharf, Toronto. 

-----Tel. 2847-----

H OPERA 
u HOUSE

Matinees Wed. and Sat.

ERY TUESDAY, f 
URSDAY and J 

SATURDAY............\
EV

E. Boisseau & Co. TH

Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERS

Shore Acres Temperance and Yonge.

Bon Marche,
_____ | Dry Goods, King St.

The Economic,
Queen Street.

its now on sale. Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company

\
WARNING.—The frequently fatal effects 

on Infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use them. They 
should give only

yonge street.
High-class Vaudeville

r and dogs, Kelly and Ash- 
:h, Montgomery and Stone, 
et, Lew Hawkins, Faror 
irshall and Darling.

The Secretary Reporte.
The secretary-treasurer, Mortimer Lever

ing, Lafayette, lnd., read the minutes of 
the last meeting, which was held at Oma
ha. It had been the policy of t£b asso
ciation to have their meeting at the time 
of a large show, which enabled them to 
tec sheep and <lso to take advantage of 
t-neap fares.

■me report for the last year was read, 
hut as the end of the fiscal year was not 
till bept. 30, only a partial report was 

Every year showed an advance 
over the previous one. to 1893 the sheep 
business in the States wotft down, but even 
tueu the association kept ahead. Since 
lust meeting 103 memberships were Issued, 
sad although 169 was the number last 
year, they expected to do better.

The certificates of registry issued were 
39,300; pedigrees from Aug. 30, 1898, to 
Aug. 30, 1890, 13,117; the number of trans
fers 2444. A published report will be sent 
to members at the end of the fiscal year.

Important Badness.
Several communications were read and 

left to the consideration of the executive.
Mr. Charles Relnholt, Tiffin, Ohio, was 

suspended for having sold an animal with
out furnishing the register.

It was moved and carried that after Jan. 
1, 1900, the fees on Imported sheep be re
duced from $1 to 50c.

’S York and London Direct 
SAILINGS WEEKLYSteamers leave Toronto daily, (Sunday’s 

excepted), at 2 p.m., for
Manitou.. 
Menominee.,.
Mohawk..........
Marquette....

... Sept. 0th 

... “ 16th 

... “ 23rd

Thousand Islands, Rapids, Montreal, 
Quebec and the Saguenay.

Special low rates by steamers Hamilton 
and Algerian leaving Toronto respectively 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m. for 
Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way ports. 
For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to JOS. 
F. DOLAN, Agent, 2 King-street east, and 
for freight to D. MILLOY A CO., Xonge- 
street Wharf (east side).

“ 80thSS THEATRE R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto 8b

certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or morphia; hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public's 
protection by trade mark—a gum lancet.

ing. Every Afternoon.
tusseir* Oreat Comedy, g.ven.

ful Valley
oings Stock Company,
15c. Evenings 10,15 and 25c. Newfoundland.246

Depot: 125 New North Rd.,Hoxton, 
_ _ _ _ _ London, Eng.

The Northern Transit Co.Dry Goods, The quickest, safest. . . . and best passengei
and freight route to all parts of New- 
foundland is via

MUSIC HALL,
iy. Proprietor and Manager

4th—Greatest of them all_
First part Big Olio Bnriesqne- 

I Jibor Day. Regular matinees 
Baturday. ($$
115c and 25c. Mats. 106 and 15*.

246 Detroit, Oswego, 
Cleveland, Ogdensburg.

Steamers leave Toronto semi-weekly. 
Going east call at Oswego, Clayton, 
andrfa Bay, 1000 Islands and Ogdensburg. 
Going west call at Cleveland, Toledo and 
Detroit. Shortest and cheapest route to 
New York and the east.

D. MILLOY Sc CO., Agents,
Toronto, On*.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYpi? I

JÉ
WÂshÏNG
COMPOUND

Kingsley & Co Only Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-an-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, NHd., «very 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I. C. R. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B., 
G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. Q. REID.
St. John’s, Nfld.

Alex-
•1

HEATH IS 
■y Afternoon and Evening.
Ion Gaiety Girls
irlesque Company.

Afternoons—10c and 15o. 
Nights—lOo, 20o and 30c.

Boots and Shoes, - 186 Yonge St. 
oxxsooooooeooooîxxo

8*4 & Telephone 2555. 246Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected: Pre

sident, Hon. John Dryden, Toronto; rlst 
Vice-President, Prof. W. C. Lotta, Lafay
ette, lad.; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Morti
mer Levering, Lafayette, lnd.

Vice-Presidents: British Columbia, E A 
Kipp; Manitoba, J A S Macmillan; N.W.T., 

~0 p Skrlnc; Nova Scotia, David Logan- 
Ontario, W H Beattie; P.E.I., Donald Fcr- 
gi son.

Executive Com

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO

Niagara Falls and Buffalo by
GREATGORGE ROUTE

TRADEU PIMARK

S'* ratesin’s Point
mship Baseball 
VIES OF SEASON
AND WEDNESDAY,
h and 6 th, at 4 p.m.,

ÏTER
fs. TORONTO

,20 Stamps With Every $ Purchase The Grandest Scenic Honte In the 
W orld—Through Niagara’s 

Famous Gorge.
Tickets good for two days. Will be on 

sale at offices of Niagara River Line. .
Godfrey Morgan, G.M., Niagara Falls, 

N.Ï. Wm. Kelly, Jr., G.P.A., Buffalo, N.Y.
TO ENGLAND.01,101 George Alien, Illinois; Dr G H 5a- 

vlson, New YorifJ T A BSby, Michigan; 
Richard Gibson, Canada; John L Thomn- 
ecu, Indiana.

Committee on Pedigrees: E G Post, 
Ohio; W J Boynton, Minnesota: John Les- 
tfter, Michigan; J N Greefishiclds, Que- 
?,<^,:„Robert Mlllcr> Brougham, Out.; Marion 
Williams, Indiana.

The meeting adjourned at 1 p.m. to as
semble at the call of the Executive.

8 SOUTHAMPTON LINES.

Ball. 1st Cab. 2d Cab. 
Kais. W. d. Grosse.Sept. 12 75 00 >2 50
New York ..................Sept. 13 00 00 ^17 54
Columbia  ..............Sept. 14 50 00 88 04
Fried der Grosse. ...Sept. 14 60 OO 40 00
Pretoria ...................Sept. 16 45 00 89 00
Trave .........................Sept. 19 50 90 40 00
St. Louis.................. Sept. 21 50 00 40 00
Bremen ..................... Sept, si 50 OO 40 (JO
Bound trip discount.. 10 p.0. 6 p.c.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

1000 ISLANDS.
Cambria” f», $1.50

\ ■

0 PARK DEBET AT GIBRALTAR.
Every Wednesday and Saturday leaves 

ïonge-street Wharf (Mllloy’s) at 2.30 p.m., 
for Alexandria Bay and the 1000 Islands, 
stopping at Kingston, returning arrives in 
Toronto Friday and Monday mornings at 
8 o’clock.

The Usual Salute Was Fired and the 

British Battleship
Returned the Compliment.

Gibraltar, Sept. 4.—The United States 
cruiser Olympia, with Admiral Dewey on 

which arrived here at 9.15 this

25JOHN coLe drowned. Devastation

1S.K.&K.IT JUST WASHES CLOTHES.
ABSOLUTELY NO RUBBIN6 REQUIRED.
• GUARANTEED POSITIVELY HARMLESS.

K
Stumbled and Fell Into the Water 

at Owen Sound—Had Relatives 
Wlarton.

-ENDID 
1 GRAM ME
id 8.15 p.m. dally

Tickets $1.50 Return. ’ Stop Over 
Tickets good till end of season.

For tickets, staterooms, freight, etc., ap
ply R. J. PALMER, agent, 10 King-street 
east. Phone 2221. Tickets also at News 
Stand on Mllloy’s Wharf.

Near 246
—Saves Your Time. 
—Saves Your Hands. S The Leading Specialists of America fi 

I 20 YEARS IN DETROIT. & 
8 tonne MAN -5SSSK3

bo& I'd

EtHhlx^tCE'ofS^E

his stay here. At noon the American com
mander landed, the batteries again salut
ing With the second battalion of the 
Grenadier Guards lu attendance, Admiral 
Dewey drove in the carriage of Gen. Sir 
Robert Blddulph, the Governor and Com
mander-In-Chief; to the palace for the 
purpose of paying Gen. Blddulph 
flclnl visit. The Olympia is expected to 
sail September 11th direct for New York.

Owen Sound, Sept. 4.—A 
drowning acident occurred here last night 
at midnight, when the workmen quit work 
at the C.P.R. docks. John Cole and others 
were coming along the dock, when Cole 
stumbled and fell Into twenty feet of 
water. It being very dark, eighteen min
utes elapsed before the body was recovered, 
and life was extinct. The deceased was 
unmarried. His father Is living in ’he 
Rainy River district. His brothers and sis
ters live on the Bruce Peninsula north of 
.Wlarton.

First Truss bought In Hamilton.
Toronto

very sad

Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

—Saves Your Clothes. 
ALL GROCERS. Second " 11

5c and lOc.
dinet nature 
Iho terrible

K] crime you were committing. When too 1 ate to avoid 
W the terrible results, were your eyes opened to your F7 
aV peril? Bid yeu Inter pn in manhood contract any
■ PMVA72-or BLOOD disease? Wore you cured? Do 
/JB you now and then see eone dirmlng rymptems ? 
jfd Daro you marry in your present condition ? You 
H know, “LtEB FATHER. UZE COTT.” 
am are you constantly living in dread ? Have you been
■ drugged with mercury ? Our booklet will peint er.t 
jB to yôv. t^<r results of these crimes and peint eut how 
iy our REV»" KTIIICD TLZATMKNT will pcsitiraly cure

you. It proves how wo cca GUARANTEE TO CURE f 
AJ ANT CUT. AT LU CAGS OR NO PAY. 
r$ CONSULTATION FREE. BOOK G FREE. If unable 
♦TJto call, write for a QUEÊT10I? BLANK for HOME 
EX TREATMENT.

Third “
Fourth “ Special. ......
U others at Different Times. . .

II II

Str. Queen CityTORONTO SCHOONER LOST. From Montreal: 
SS. Vancouver ... 
88. Dominion 
88. Cambroman .
Scotsman..............

From Boston :
Canada ..................
Derbyshire............

BEDDING STORE— ..Sept. 1 
..Sept. 14 
■•Sept, dl 
. .Sept. 30

The Llegrar Went Down In 
Huron and All Hand. With Her 

—Name, of the Crew.

Goderich. Ont., Sept. 4.—The schooner 
Lisgnr of Toronto was lost about sixty 
miles from here. She was In tow with the 
steamer Clinton bound for Depot Harbor 
loaded with coal from Buffalo. The loss is 
total, she having gone down under stress 
of weather. It is feared the crew- are all 
lost. Capt. Freeman of St. Catharines 
was in charge of the Llsgar. The cap
tain's wife was cook; Owen Gallagher of 
St. Catharines, mate: Pat Jolce of (he 
same place and Frank MoIIett of King
ston, deckhands, also one from Tonawan- 
da, N.Y., and one from Buffalo, names un
known. The Clinton and Grimsby came 
to Goderich for shelter and will proceed 
to Parry Sound as soon as slight damage 
Is repaired.

Y Lake WILL LEAVE> <
CHURCH STREET WHARF
at 2 p. m. and 11 p. m. Two trips daily for 
Niagara, Youngstown and Queenston and con
nect with electric cars for Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. Return fare 75c, Niagara Falls $1.00. 
Saturday afternoon 50c. Special Saturday 
night trip to Niagara Falls, return fare $1.00.

If carried, Sept. 4 
Sept. Uan of- Total Cost of Failures. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets, 

Toronto.

A!
ALL FAVOR FEDERATION.

Last, best and only one that was satis
factory, made for me by Authors Sc Cox, 
135 Church-street, Toronto. This Truss 
completely cured me In less than twelve 
months.

Basil Fire. Raging.
Wlarton, Ont., Sept. 4.—Rush fires are 

raging all up through the Peninsula. 
William Gawley and A. Sadlicr, farmers 
of East nor, have been burned out, dwell
ings and barns, all they owned, 
fires are still raging, and unless rain comes 
soon much valuable timber will be de
stroyed.

4 brass or enamel bed- 
ilways carry approval, 
ire more than oma-

Vlctorla Show. a ,1.0 rare Majority 
In Favor of Australian 246istill

Federation.

Brisbane, Sept. 4.—The latest hut still 
‘ Incomplete returns of the voting on the 

Federal Referendum bill show a majority 
oi 3136 in favor of federation.

The ! DRS.durability that 
bedstead does 

’ are proof against 
wooden bedstead is

S. B. ALTON, 
Appleby. Ont.

Our RUBBERINE PAD Is the only per- 
fect Trass Pad. All others, Including the 
celebrated water pad, are now Back Num 
bers. Don t take any pad lust as good 
there Is no such thing made. Our New 
Era Truss, fitted with our Rubberine Pad. 
Is Just perfection. Every Truss Is war
ranted to give stisfactlon.ior It may be re
turned any time within 30 days, and the 
full amount paid will be returned

TORONTO-ST.JjATHARINES une

LAKESIDE AND LINCOLN
. * Kennedy£ Kerganuloden

-AND-

Lehlgh Valley Railway System.> 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.0Mechanics and Engineers Wanted.
Attention is called to the advertisements 

of the Lake Superior Power Company and 
the Algoina Central Hallway Company, 
which appear In another column. The lat
ter company wishes to engage railway en
gineers, while the former advertises for car
penters. masons, mechanics, mill hands and 
laborers.

A BAB BLAZE, THIS.
Fire Destroys 13 Bn.Inès» Home, 

and 25 Dwellings at Pincon
ning, Mich.

Bay City, Mich., Sept. 4.—At Peconnlng 
Tillage, 20 miles north of Bay City, yester
day afternoon, fire destroyed thirty-two 
frame buildings, including the Michigan 
Central passenger station, Maccahee 
Hall, thirteen business houses and twenty- 
five dwellings. A heavy north wind pre
vailed and thè firemen were unable to cope 
with the flames. The fire stopped when it 
had burned Itself out. The loss Is roughly 

^ estimated at $75,000, with small Insurance.

PM
hardly find difficulty 
just what you would 
rass bedstead out of

ï Leave Milloy’s Wharf at 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. during Exhibition.

c/k» RETURN EVERY
AFTERNOON

Dock Office Phone 2553.

Through Pullman Car Service Between
TORONTO AND NEW YORKocks in tbifi_store— 

ing from $5 toTttKU While Baby SleepsCAPTURED A BULL CART!
Over the Route of the 

FAMOUS BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS 
Leaves Toronto Union Station 

9 a.m. (daily, except Sunday),
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. dally. 

The only line running through Pullmai 
TORONTO TO NEW YORK. 
BUFFALO TO PHILADELPHIA. 
Ticket* and all Information at northwee 

corner King and Yonge and Union Station.
"Call at the new C. T. R. Office.

J. w

ed
IMOOR BEDDIN6 GO. it grows and cuts its teeth with

out trouble or pain when 
K Carter’s Teething Powders

are used. They make teething 
easy and prevent convulsions. 

v*Y 25<xper box.

A Portion of Col, Bell’s Regiment 
Met the Filipino Rebels 

Near Poraca.

Manila, Sept. 4.—Five men of Col. Bell’s 
regiment yesterday encountered a rebel 
outpost near Poraca, and In the fighting 
which ensued one American was killed ayid 
another woundeU. The remninder drove the 
rebels from their position and captured a 
bull cart, In which to remove the Injured.

MRS. BERTHA HUGHES DEAD.

9-Csar and Csartna at Copenhagen.
Copenhagen, Sept. -F—The Czar and Czar

ina of Russia arrived at Bellevue «do-day. 
They were greeted by the entire Danish 
royal family.

authors & cox NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Chippewa. Corona, Chicora.

ige St., Toronto,

185 Church St., Toronto.IITE CARLTON ST.

ÏTVH TRIPS DAILY 
(Except Sunday.)

Steamers leave Yonge-street dock, east 
side, at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p^n. and 
4.45 p.m., connecting with New York Cent
ral and Hudson River R.R., Niagara Falla 
I’ark and River Railway, Niagara Gorge 
R.R. and Michigan Central U.H.

Parties leaving Toronto by 4.45 p.m. boat, 
by stopping nt Niagara, can get the late 
boat back, arriving Toronto about 10.15 
p.m.

Pember’s
HAIR 
GOODS

; no doubt put forth their 
‘cure success on-their side, 
hly account for* the large 
antford to-day. \
ood turnout at thfe «bicycle 
•hawk Park. Follpwinç Is
T It Thomson. Hamilton,

)

On the first indica
tion of Diarrhoea or 
Dysenteryafewdoses 
of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Straw
berry will promptly 
check the advance of 
these dangerous dis
eases.

Hep Riftht Leg and Arm Were Sev
ered by the Montreal Expren 

Pall of

. RYDER. C. P & T. A., Toronto.
M. C. DICKSON. Dtst. PawcJ Agenttrantford, 2; Alex McLean, 

ime 2.27, 2.25 2-5, 2.22 2-5. 
unship—d F Campbell, To- 
•;iy, Hamilton, 2; F Moore, 
ne 1.08 2-5, 1.19, 1.18 2-5. 
ûonal championship—A Me* 
1 ; H Carman, Morrlsburg, 
ronto, 3. Time 
paced by “*
1. Time 1.53 4-5. 

an record 5 seconds, 
onal championship—A Mo
lt II Carman, Morrlsburg, 
etrolea, 3 Time 2.15« 2-5. 
r championship—J Drury, 
A Sherritt, Brantford, 3.

teur—John Smith, To-

Beer Near by.

Troy,_N.\.. Sept. 4.—Mrs. Bertha Hughes, 
aged ‘Jo years, was found lying on the rail
road track at Fifth avenue and Washing
ton street about 4 o’clock this morning. 
She had been nm over by the Montreal 
ex«press, and her right leg 
severed. A man n«m»ri 
,partly clothed, and 
found on the ground near by

JOHN FOY, Manager. CUT THIS OUTm1$ 'VlG.j
$2.00 "Sir $2.00
Ronnd Trip. Round Trip.1.06.

Infernal ms- 
Low-

anil Dally During Fair Weeks, 
Twice Dally on Principal Days. 

By First-Class Steamers.

arm —
A man named Daniel Graham, 
.u a r>atl °f beer werefound on the ground near bv. The man 

was uninjured and claims to have no know- 
ledge of the accident. The woman died at 
9 o'clock.

were
EXHIBIT

Canada's Scenic fiemss
ARGYLE, ARUNDELL 

and NORTH KING
TORONTO EXHIBITION

Klnc St

Are Exceedingly Light, Natural and Durable. Our Natural 
Wavy Wigs and Head Coverings are Perfection.

Naturally Wavy Hair Goods Is Our 
Specialty. If you want a

Stylish and Easy-Arranged Coiffure.
Get one of Our Natural Wavy Switches.

Gentlemen, don’t fail to see Pember’e 
Wigs and Toupees.

ÜE Pember's - 127-129 Yonge St.
Bi’anch Store, 778 Yonge-St. Tels. 8553, 2275

A Coalition In Peru.
Valparaiso, Sept. 4.-The Peruvian Cabi

net crisis has been solved by the forma
tion of a coalition cabinet of which the 
following is the personnel so far as decided 
upon: President of Council, Senhor Rafael 
Sotomayer; Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Senhor Urmencta; Minister of Finance, 
Senhor Salines; Minister of 
Concha.

.18 4 
ama 

•hell, Guelph, 2.
. W. Barnes, Hamilton, Xi 
a. 2. Time 2.26 2-5. 

professional—Dunbar ana 
1 : i 'ooper and Miller, 

Ime <.25 1 5.
Ion amnteur-jA. Sherritt, 

W. Barnes, Hamilton, 2.

Leaving Geddes’ Wharf, west side Yonge- 
street. For time tables and all informa
tion, see posters, dodgers, and apply to all 
principal ticket offices, and at wharf 
office. Tel. 2947.

i
^ rttT«Tw»<»

1.

MslnWar, Gen.
It has been over 40 years 

n use and has no equtal for 
he cure of bowel complaints 

of young or old. There are 
many dangerous imitations 
on the market, so it would be 
wise to see that the full name. 
Dr. Foolers E:t. of Wild 
Strawberry, is on every bottle 
you buj>

Are You Going to Move?rofesslonal—A. Boak, 
enn. Petrolea, 2; B*

Bid*.Twenty Building» Burned.
Pert nu Prince, Haytl, Sept. 4.—An !n- 

eendlnry Are In the Rue Républicaine to
day resulted in the destruction of 20 build
ings. Two members of the fire department 
were injured in combating the flames.

Britain Hns Not Weakened.
London, Sept. 4.—The British Foreign 

Office denies the statement cabled* to a 
New York newspaper that concessions In 
the Alaskan boundary question have been 
decided upon.

W
•d. 3. Time 4.30. 
mship professional—A. MC- 

: K. Cooper, Brantford, 2; 
mrg. 3. Time 12.41. 
t j anal handicap, amateur— 
Brantford, 1; A. Murray» 

W. Barnes, Hamilton, 3.

THE VERRAI TRANSFERORS Lo- era of photography 
will be cf'ublr 

interested. ■it m MAMMOTH MOVING VANS C.P.R. Exhibit ntiL 
Follow the dotted line end It will bring you to tbe C.P.E- TTafl.é ma ARE THE BE8T«

Low rates and experienced men. Tele
phone 969 or 683.
Offlcei-llBlw Station and 67 Taw StrWfc

i Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off-—pain 
night and day: but relief is sure to tnoat 
who use Hallo way •‘Cornt Cure,

Drury, Mont-
ritt, Brantford, won; F* 
J. Smith, Toronto, 2.

. trophy race—Queen City
onto, 1.

samateur—.7.
V4 n
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oga" stores, said the manager of the Do
herty Manufacturing Co. of Sarnia, is sim
ply phenomenal. The public are well 
aware of the many exclusive features it 
possesses, and consequently they will pur
chase it in preference to all others.

There are two styles of the ‘‘Tioga — 
square sad extended. The former Is par
ticularly adapted for large fahiilles, and 
had the largest lire door and fireplace of 
any stove to Canada. It la made entirely 
t>f decarbon steel, and. has a 26-Inch oven; 
burn# 28-Inch Wood and has large draugut 
flues. " • . - • ■
lie other Stove has an Unusually large 

copper tank and a very latÿe top, making 
the stove massive and roomy. The prices 
of these two lines are very tow, and the 
agency In Toronto, at 154 East Klng.street, 
under the management of Mr. C. P. God- 
den, reports that thy sale of these goods 
to Toronto Is Increasing steadily all the 
time.

Next time you want tea 
remember

TUB TORONTO WORLD. It is just the very fact that it is "SO GOOD ’’ 
that has brought so many “IMITATION” Brands 
upon the market, .i

>
OKI CENT MORNING PAPER.
Ne. «8 ÏONGB-8TBBBT. Toronto. 

Dally World, S3 per year.
Suaday World, in advance, 83 per year. 

TELEPHONES :
Bvatoaae Office—1754. Editorial Rooms—528 

Hamilton Offlce. 70 King-street east (next 
Poatotflce). Telephone 9U4. M. E. Sayers, 
Agent.

Leaden, England Offlce, V. W. Large, 
Agent, 146 Fleet-street. London, E.C,

• A •e 4

L UDELL AThousands of Visitors Were at the 
Great Industrial Exhibition, After

noon and Evening. Opening
DisplayIISALADaII CEYLON

GERMANIA SOCIETIES TO-DAY.PUBLIC PARKS.
The people of Toronto will probably be 

surprised to learn that the city of Ham
ilton haa no park beyodd a few squares of 
en acre or two In citent. Toronto without 
its parks would not be the same city at 
all. Thousands of people visit the east, 
west and northern parks dally. They form 
Si oasis la the monotony of domestic life. 
Women and children are especially bene- 
flted by,.tbe fresh air and Innocent amuse
ment afforded by an occasional visit to 
green fields and welcome shade. A pro
position to purchase “Dundurn" Is now be
fore the people of the Ambitious City. The 
opportunity to secure this park shonld not 
be lest. The price asked Is extremely ’ow, 
considering what such a site In Toronto 
would cost. Our neighbors will never re
gret the purchase If they decide on making 
It. They should not only have this pars, 
but if they are wise they will be on the 
lookout for a much larger site, somewhere 
within twenty minutes’ or half an hour's 
ride from the centre of the city. One hun
dred or two hundred acres Is not too large 
for such a resort. There ought to be sev
eral such site» about Hamilton, and they 
ought to be procurable at reasonable rates. 
In the meantime the cltlxens of Haml'ton 
should not fall to secure Dundurn.

You are missing a great pleasure If you are ..si 
one of the many who enjoy this tea.

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60o

—Matt

1 —CAPE!
—CoSTI 
—Skiri

A grand 
latest nov 
view. Se

Judging of Horses I» the Ring — 
Many of the Exhibits Worthy, 

of Special Mention,
Lead PackagesCEYLON TEA

Is the World’s Model for all that is good and pure lu tea.
LB AD PACKETS ONLY. 36c, 80o, «Oc. 60c, 60c.

Clare Bros. A Co. of Preeton.
The exhibit of Clare Bros. & Co., Preston, 

Ont., In the Stove Building Is the cynosure 
of all eyes. Their stoves, furnaces and 
new system of hot water heating embodies j 
all the latest scientific Ideas known to, 
modern experts, and visitors to the Fair | 
ctir.not spend a more interesting half-hour 
than at this exhibit.

The “Hecla” furnace, which occupies a 
prominent position here, Is nothing short of 
perfect. It will burn either coal or wood, 
has a great, heating capacity and is manu
factured from the highest grade of steel 
plate and cast Iron. It Is very easily look
ed after and everyone who has ever used it 
is Immediately struck with the small quan
tity of fuel It consumes.

In ranges, every imaginable style and 
size Is found, and the firm, who have had 
an honorable and successful business career 
for many years, positively guarantee 
one sold. The “Granite Peninsula”
In particular, Is an Ideal stove. It Is beau
tifully designed, of modern construction, 
burns less luel than other stoves and, be
sides being a thing of beauty, It will wear 
everlastingly. It is found In various» stylo* 
and sizes, and a short Inspection of It will 
convince yon more than anything else of the 
many superior points It possesses.

The hot air and combination heater which 
this firm makes a 
felt want In the 
whk-h Is quite simple in Its construction, is 
itsea for warming such rooms as cannot be 
reached by wann air pipes from hot air 
furnaces. The apparatus Is so constructed 
that the amount of hot water supplied may 
b? varied by using one, twq. three or more 
sections, ns required. The heater has also 
been thoroughly tested and in every case 
splendid results were given. There is also 
in this exhibit a line of furnaces which Is 
acknowledged by all wfto have ever used 
them to be unsurpassed.

In hot water heating goods this firm Is 
particularly competent to turn out an un
surpassed article. Their manufacturing fa
cilities are unsurpassed and the scene at 
their mammoth factory Is a veritable bee 
hive of Industry.

The ‘‘Granite Peninsula” has, without 
doubt, the largest snkf of any stove in the 
city, and Mr. Albert Welch ot 803 West 
Queen-street Is the agent.

oooooYesterday was Citizens’ Day at the In
dustrial Fair, and all day long great 
crowds thronged the ground». The full 
program, a» arranged, was carried out. As 
the day progressed the attendance Increas
ed and all the department» ot the Exhibi
tion were crowded. There was much in
terest evinced in the International Dog 
Shew, the parades ot hones and cattle to 
the rings, the judging ot carriage and 
coach horses, the eiiorthorn» and other 
favorite breed» ot cattle, the various classes 
of sheep and swine. In addition» to all 
these there were competitions in high 
Jumping by hantera, butter-making compe
tition» and other attractions. There was 
a very great crowd on the Grand Stand at 
ulght, and the applause and delight ex
pressed were greater than on any previous 
evening.

Class 16—Best performance of profession
al coachman—J. Morton, for George Good- 
erham, 1; W. 8. Douglas, tor W. D. Beard- 
more, 2.

Class 14—Hunters—Sec. 8—Lightweight 
qualified hunters, carrying not less than 154 
lbs.—George l'epper (Toronto) Victoria, 1; 
George Pepper (Toronto), Rainbow^ 2; Geo. 
Pepper (Toronto), Your Fellow, 3. Sec. 4— 
Heavyweight qualified hunters, carrying not 
less than 175 lbs.—George Pepper (Toron
to), Your Fellow, 1; George Pepper (Toron
to), Pearl, 2; George Pepper (Toronto),Bain- 
bow, 8.

Class 8—Clydesdales—Sec. 1—Four of uls 
progeny, none to be over 2 years—J. Palmer 
(Richmond Hill), Young Macqueen, 1 ; T. 
Llttie (Sand Hill), Westfield, 2.

Sec. 2—Stallions, 4 years and upwards— 
Graham Bros. (Claremont), Young Duke of 
Fife, 1; Graham Bros. (Claremont), McAr- 
lie, 2; T. H. Hassard, (Mlllbrook), Fullar- 
ton, 3.

Sec. 8—Stallions, 8 years old—R. Davies 
(Toronto), Lyon Macgregor, 1; E. R. Ho- 
gate (Toronto), Royal Erskine, 2; W. Colqu- 

(Mltchell), Sir Richard, 3.
Sec. 4—Stallions, 2 years old—R. Davies 

(Toronto), Prince ot the Glen, 1; B. Davies 
(Toronto), Baron's Model, 2; Graham Bros. 
(Claremont), Aberdeen, 8.

Sec. 5—Yearling colts, entire—H. Whet- 
laufer (Stratford), Bold Boy IL, 1; Graham 
Bros. (Claremont), Scotch Prince, 2.

Sec. 6—Stallions, any age—Graham Bros. 
(Claremont), Young Duke of Fife, L 

Sec. 7—Fillies, 3 years old—D. & O. Borby 
(Guelph), Princess Alexandria, 1; B. C. 
Scott (Galt), Crosby Rose, 2; R. Davies (To
ronto), Princess Beatrice, 3.

Sec. 8—Fillies, 2 year» old—D. A O. Sorby 
(Guelph), Lady Patricia, 1; Graham Bros. 
(Claremont), Royal Princess, 2.

Claes 4—Carriage horses—Sec. 1—Stallions, 
4 years and upwards—W. C. Brown (Mea- 
dowvllle), Prince George, 1; J. Erskine 
(Goring), Prince Arthur, 2; J. Longfellow 
(Crompton), Stamford, 3.

Sec. 2—Stallions, 3 years old—J. B. Poole 
(Dundes), Goalfinder, 1.

Sec. 3—Stallions, 2 years old—A. Agar 
(Nashville), Lord Mlnto, 1; J. Warrilow 
(Owen Sound), Imperial Prince, 2.

Sec. 4—Yearling colts, entire—A. Hewson 
(Grahamsvllle), Pat, 1; J. C. Deitrlcb (Galt), 
Toronto, 2.

Sec. 6—Stallions, any age—W. C. Brown 
a hurdle and i (Meadowvllle), Prince George, 

two pony contests. , „ Sec. 6-Palr matched horses, mares orgood, and 6omrflr.t^h,«=rt», “ * We^e geldlngs-Yeager & Curson, Slmcoe, 1;fesulL^The^nlsVln'lrflTr^e ZZ Z “ ^ G°elPh' 21 Chr“’
be°a“ HamUton “rode^Kn?^» m the 6tcond I See.' 8-Geldlngs or fillies, 8 years old-
a nose ahead Of DvmeSti?8w^n°i88<lm h?,m,° George Pepper (Toronto), ------ , 1; Yeager
bad been hro ° h, SI “V w®nlock. which & Curson (Slmcoe), Jubilant, 2; J. Watsonthese races T^e last I°^J‘TKl0T O-tstowel), Minnie Wilkes, 8.
was won by Lanrentiân S beat Sec. 9-Geldlngs or fillies, 2 years-O. B.dÆ brought'sf^'hôrses^to T*’ ^ ^ ^
race GaSltogaherWpartneri« h3»Ï' .„Y£r t!î,e Sec? 10-Yearilng fillies or geldlng»-J. 
ton who rod<* Kin» KpnnF an<^ S1#1 " Lawson (Brampton), Gold Buckles, 1. 
the judaes Hamnfnn »uimT»J . P, b?fore Sec. 11-Brood mare. 16 hands or over. 
Gallagher*had carried him îh a? wlth foal blf her «lde-W. N. Scott (Milton),hJ^liThMS n’good1 excuse^ and “ft* £r£u)%°E 2 !

heau o?Sthea£,any^crapSsVTr' r" botb i sle^Foal of ^j. Starkey (Arke.l), 
Utile mare ra^oL or L.» mÎLh^h-Fos,teris Queen, 1; W. ‘C. Brown (Meadowvale), 
ed snmmnry •• have lan<1" —. 2; A. Hewson (Grahamsvllle), DSvld
Lanrentian^’lOO^Murrayj^Kerr A ^ Shlres-See 1-StalHon.

Eagen, Toronto 7 ’ rr ™ . .. . 4 years and upwards—Morris Starr & Wei-
8pnottgKsi”^am',iV°n)’iV- 3 . 2 “«srÆÆL
Wetiôck, 106 (Choot)j Dymênt, "Ôrk- * 1

Tlme^-l 47I4" Van" V ai" " " * The entries for to-day are as follows :
Venetian Highland Oii»»n t. Farmers’ road race, (4-m!le heats—Sky-also ran ' 8 9 e”' La Gnbrle,le lark, Goldwood. Belle of Egbow, Represen-
Open hurdle race; purse, 8150; 1(4 miles- îa,tlve', LaTln8ton, Jupiter colt, Cripple,

Î5S& (GaKl8nge^enna™fmnto*n) “hurdle race, 1% mUer-Partner, Meg
Toronto, 2; Dolorbran (Rogers), Cross’ Llv- Dlnmont, King Kenn, Baronet, High Court, 
er.v, 3. Time, 3.00(4. Baronet, Meg Din- ,obn c" 
mont, John C. also ran.

Pony race, for ponies 12)4 hands—
Frank, A Brady, Toronto..............
Fanny, J. Sercomb, Toronto .......
Midget, T. Woolnongh, Toronto ..

Time—1.14(4, 1.14, 1.17(4.
For ponies 13(4 hands—

Tony, J. Darroeh, Palmerston....... 8 11
Fanny, H. J. Darroeh, Palmerston. 13 2
Viola, J. E. Verrai, Torbnto........... 2 2 .

Time—1.07, 1.07(4, 1.14.
Judging: the Horses.

The Judges handled a number of horses 
again yesterday In the carriage, Clydesdale,
Jumpers and tandems, and commenced on 
the Shires, which will be finished to-day.
The different classes brought out a num
ber of good ones, and In the hunter» Mr.
George Pepper again landed one-two-three.
The following are the awards :

Tandems—Class 17—For the beet tandem 
turnout, style and skill In handling to coant 
—Crow & Murray, Toronto, 1; R. Belth,
Bowmanvllle, 2; Crow & Murray, Toronto,3.

ill ot them; let us get along down 
the line and start at the beginning." The 
foregoing scrap ot conversation, overheard 
yesterday, la, too say the least, suggestive; 
It took place R the Music Pavilion. Ger
hard Helntzman pianos are also on exhibi
tion at 188 Yonge-street, Gourlay, Winter 
& Leemlng'a, and the factory, Bherbodrne- 
street.

near
44 Kcl

“ Strath

New
Silks

The Fat Boy,
The monster Texas fat boy Is still 

drawing the crowds, and everybody Is 
pleased. He Is one of the features ot the 
Exposition—20 years ot age and weighs 712 
pounds.

every
range,

ê Special lid 
in Luxors 
de Soie, 
Satin Du 
Colored 
number cm 
in Single 

% Evening 
Chiffons, 
Crêpons.

The Prince Plano,
And the reason it has taken Its high po

sition both by the profession and the pub
lic la simply this: Mr. Prince, first, Is n 
man of keen appreciation of what Is want
ed to make a first-class piano, and he has 
not been long In sifting out what has 
merit and what has not. All Improve
ments that have excelled, Mr. Prince has 
Introduced Immediately into the construc
tion ot his piano. He has an efficient staff 
of which he Is the practical head. All 
minute details he personally superintends, 
so that when the piano Is ready for the 
public they may be assured that they have 
all that a practical and Investigating mind 
can produce. Another thing, Mr. Prince 
la not content to stand still on laurels 
sometimes not earned, but he la a man of 
t regress and determination, and has placed 
upon the market a piano a credit to any 
manufacturer, full of sympathetic and pow
erful tone, not noise, handsome In appear
ance and construction with the very beat 
ot action.

German!» Day.
This Is Germania Day, under the special 

auspices ot the Germania societies ot On
tario, BuOalo and Rochester, the atten
dance on this day Is always very large, 
and from the unusual arrivals ot Germans 
from all parts of the province there is no 
doubt that the crowds will equal, It not 
surpass, those of recent years. All tûe de- 

complete, the latest at
traction being the displays at fruTTS and 
cut tiowers, which are above the high 
quality of recent years.

The Directors’ Luncheon.
Among those who partook of lnncheen 

with the Industrial directors yesterday 
¥' Sheppard, J. T. Campbell, T. MeNaught, H. K. Hemlng, H. l!r&f «- Minute Bh^ra&.>ksra.ss!rs S-S», rssugk sssk ■&

JE? Pru,4!°^,n^rnod;erwn'^;

specialty of fills a long- 
household. The heater.
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BICYCLE TRUSTS 

In amalgamating their Interests the big 
bicycle companies of the Dominion are fol
lowing the lead of similar concerns In the 
United States.

parements will be

utThe Canadian concern Is 
to be capitalized at $6,000,000, ot which 
$2,000,000 Is preferred stock and the bal
ance common stock. The United States 
Trust has a capital of $40,000,000, of which 
one-fourth Is bonds, one-fourth preferred 
stock and one-half common stock. Forty-four 
separate concerns are united In the Ameri
can trust, while the Canadian trust in
cludes-five. There Is no reason why an 
amalgamation of Intereets In this and other 
Industries should not reeult In the ">ene-

I
Autumn
Milliner

- i

An Exhibit in Expert Plnno Making
it is not surprising that lovers of the ar

tistic grow enthusiastic over the exhibit 
of high-class pianos of their own manufac
ture that la made by the old firm of Helntz
man A Co. In the Musical Pavilion at the 
Industrial. We would like, were It pos
sible, to take the thousands who have cd- 
mlred this exhibit a tour through the large 
factory of this firm at Toronto Junction, a 
factory that. In the judgment of those who 
ought to know, Is the best appointed piano 
factory lu Canada, and 
peer on the continent, 
nlehed with a view of making a thoroughly 
high-class Instrument. We see this In the 
materials, whether In the Wood for the 
case, the Ivory for the keys, or any other 
point of detail. There Is a Helntzman & 
Co. principle that has permeated the whole 
Institution. Only the best must be allowed 
to enter Into the manufacture of Helntzman 
A Co. pianos. A striking Illustration of this 
Helntzman & Co. principle was brought to 
our notice In talking with a workman at 
the factory. We found there pianomakars 
who had been with the firm for upwards of 
30 years. This Is a good principle with 
Helntzman A Co. They select only the 
most skllfnl workmen, and then, treating 
them liberally, they have the satisfaction 
of seeing them rem:iin with them year af
ter year, becoming inspired with the Mgh 
Ideals that have ever animated the man
agement during their long history. When 
this spirit Is understood It Is easy to re
alize how distinctive la the character of 
the Helntzman & Co. exhibit at the In
dustrial, as is the Helntzman & Co. piano 
as a whole when compared with the best 
that the world produces In a piano, it Is 
not surprising that this piano, under these 
circumstances, 1» the choice of the great 
artists that visit Canada from season to 
season and that they should find a 
delight In endorsing It In words like these, 
used by the great Austrian pianist, Richard 
Burmelster, when in Canada a year ago: 
"Your new scale concert grand piano pos
sesses unique characteristics that must give 
It a distinctive place among the great pi
anos of the world. I shall Insist on hav
ing a Helntzman A Co. new scale grand 
piano whenever I visit Canada."-’

Toronto Office—82 King-St. West.The usual toasts were responded ta
Our desig 
are home 
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from Lon 
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EXHIBITION RUNNING RACES.fit of both shareholders and the public. 
In the first place the amalgamation ought 
to secure uniformity in conflicting designs, 
largely reduced expenses of handling, and 
a redaction in the selling price ot wheels. 
The trust cannot stifle competition. The 
only way It can hope to retain a monopoly 
of the business Is by making first-class ma
chines and selling them at prices which 
small competitors cannot meet. . Unless 
the trust accomplishes this It cannot con
trol the market. The many advantages 
that the big trusts possess over small con
cerns ought to make It an easy matter for 
them to reduce the price of the bicycle by 
several dollars. If they cannot do this 
they will not be able to hold their grip.

A Splendid Wagon,
Farmers throughout the country are a 

unit In praising the durability and easy 
running qualities of the wagons of the 
Chatham Manufacturing Company, Limited.

As usual, this old-established firm occupy 
a prominent space at the west end ot tne 
Carriage Building, and thla year the ex
hibit Is, If possible, far ahead of last. It 
consists of a farm truck, with combination 
hay and stock rack, one set each oscillating 

Ontario beàislelghs, one farm wagon 
one one-horse wagon complete. All ot 

the goods-are beautifully finished and, In
stead of painting the boxes with colors 
liable to fade, they use a very handsome 
and most durable grain eo'sh, and on every 
wagon Van Allen's glim .irms are used.

Tne reputation of these goods need not be 
enlarged upon; suffice it to say that tho 
sales this year have been far larger than 
usual.

Visitors to the Fair are cordially invited 
to visit the exhibit, where tbe representa
tives of the company will be pleased to 
show them the difference between goods of 
their make and tbe old-timers.

Doherty Organ Co.
The exhibit of this well-known firm in the 

Music Pavilion still continues to be the cen
tre of attraction. Their Instruments are so 
well known throughout the couhtry that it 
seems almost superfluous to say anything 
to their praise. However, it may be said 
without fear < contradiction that the 
Doherty Organs excel all others tor accu
rate tone, durability, grandness of harmony 
and, In short, in every other point tnat 
goes to make up a perfect orgau.
Crowd» Exprès» Their Appreciation

A continual storm of praise was 
showered upon the Happy Thought Range 
by the large crowds who passed througn 
the Stove building yesterday to see Mr. K. 
Bigler's exhibit. The Radiant Home and 
Crown Brilliant base burners were also 
greatly admired. Her Majesty, an artistic 
ami iinrable steel range, Is tbe latest ad
dition to the celebrated and extensive out
put of the William Buck Stové Company. 
1’hls exhibit is on the north side of the 
Stove Building, or can be seen at the city 
wartrooms, titi and 98 East Queen-street.

The Hamilton Cash Register is the National 
Cash Register with all the latest improvements 
up to date.

We guarantee to save you from $5.00 to 
$100 if you purchase a Hamilton Cash Regis
ter made by

Iiaareatiaa Beat Springbloaso 
Wenlock—Partner First 

the Hardie».
The races in front of the stand yesterday 

consisted of running events only, there be
ing an open In mile heats,

and
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THE DREYFUS TANGLE.
The Dreyfus tangle Is gradually straight

ening out. It Is possible now to see what 
the prosecution Is driving at and what It 
Is aiming to prove. It is trying to estab- 
Ush thaee points in particular against the 
prisoner. His accusers say that Dreyfus 
was the only officer In a position to procure 
and betray the Information referred to in 
the bordereau; thât the bordereau is In his 
handwriting; and that after hi» former 
sentence he confessed his guilt. The pro
secution haa signally failed to establish 
any of these contentions. It has been prov
en that tbe Information contained In the 
bordereau was accessible to a large num
ber of officers, and it has also been shown 
that the language of the document was 
not such as would naturally be employed 
by an artillery officer. As for the charge 
that Dreyfus was the author of the bor
dereau, that was abandoned before the pre
sent trial began, but for some unaccount
able reason a great deal of evidence '.as 
been taken on this branch of the case. As 
for the prisoner’s admission of his guilt, 
the evidence rests on the statement ot a 
single witness, Capt. Lebrun-Renault. The 
evidence of this officer Is ot a most shad
owy and unsubstantial nature. In a Cana
dian court this evidence would be abso
lutely worthless, fin impression Is 
or less prevalent that Dreyfus, if not 
guilty ot the major charges preferred against 

.him, was at least Indiscreet in the dis- 
icliarge ot his official duties. Not even have 
phis accusers been able to prove Dreyfus 

guilty of Indiscretion. This Dreyfus 
la evidently the exception which proves the 
proverb that where there Is much smoke 
there Is sure to be some fire. There cer
tainly have been mlghtiy volumes of smoke 
In this affair, but as yet not one spark of 
fire has been visible. It only tbe slightest 
spark were to be seen among the clouds 
that fill the court room at Rennes Dreyfua 
would be condemned without much cere
mony. If the court can fake up any kind 
of an excuse for convicting Dreyfus It will 
do so. The great feature of the trial so 
far la that the court haa not been able to 
find even the lamest excuse.

“GENUINE OAK
TANNED

THE BICYCLE CONSOLIDATION. »

Subscription Lists to Be Opened To- 
Morniner at the Nation

al Trust Co.’s Office.
Attention is again called to the Issue by 

the National Trust Company of $2,000,000 
seven per cent, preference stock of the 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Ltmlt- 

Ever since the first Intimation that 
these securities were to be brought on the 
market the matter has been the chief topic 
In financial circles, and the success of the 
flotation Is a foregone conclusion, 
various companies now consolidated Into 
the big bicycle concern earned last year 
the sum of $155,000 In excess of tbe $175, 
000 required to pay the preference stock 
dividend, and It will be observed that these 
earniijts are equalled by very few ot the 
financial Institutions In this country.

Mendelssohn Pianos. accordance with the charter of the com-

IVe “"the pop ilia ri ty61» nd^regVnj^n w hich j t”ae™e S^MerV^S "Vha! 
this beautliui Instrument Is held. No one evcrytblng has been done to make the 
who has a particle of music la his or he| shar£g now offered to the public absolute- 
natvre can fail to be .1.mP.re8^Hli,t7ltl),11t1?;'2 ly gilt-edged securities. The success of the excellent tone, sympathetic touch, dura- ama[gamated company will undoubtedly be 
bility and general appearance bf the In- than that ot the Individual com-
stvuments. ihey possess many special tea- pnnieSf aa ^ will not only have the Cana- 
tures exclusively their own. audit Is a dlaQ hut will increase very large-
matter of general congratulation that can- the foreign trade already started In 
ada has such a firm, able to manufacture Australla, the Argentine and South Africa, 
pianos, equal, if not superior, to any in It la alao expected that the manufacture 
the world. The sales too of these goods 0^ automobiles will In a very short time 
are Increasing at great rate, and a few pe a most important branch of the corn- 
days ago a carload of them were shipped paQy'g business and largely Increase its 
to British Columbia, where the merits of earning power. A most important feature 
the Mendelssohn are well known. This *e Qf tfce enterprise Is that the men who have 
the second shipment made there In the last made 8UCh a success of the bicycle business 
six weeks, and It speaks volumes. The \n the past are officially Identified with 
piano In every respect Is worthy the famous! the new company, which will have the 
musician after whom it Is named, and it fe| benefit of their combined judgment and 
safe to say If he were living to-day this energy, 
plauo would be tho instrument he wou«d n will be noticed by referring to the 
use. Among the many special features It! prospectus that the stock subscription list 
possesses In the compound sectional wrest opens at the offices of the National Trust 
plank, which consists of several layers of Company, No. 36 King-street east, Toron- 
hard maple, with the grain running in dif-i to, and Canada Life Building, Montreal, 
feront directions. 'The bridges are all and at the head office and branches of the 
veneered, adding great strength and dura- Canadian Bank of Commerce on Wednee- 
bll'ty, and tbe keyboard support prevents day morning, the 6th Inst., and close on 
the possibility of the key bottom sagging, : Thursday at 3 p.m. 
thus ensuring no possibility ot change In 
action or keys. The sounding boards arc Hasting» and Stouffvllle.
made convex, with heavy ribs on the back Hastings, Ont., 8ept. 4.—In the second 
and, In short, everything noout the lnstru- game ot the semi-finals In the Junior Be
rnent Is absolutely perfect and reflects great vies here to-day, Hastings defeated Can- 
credit upon the enterprising Canad*an firm 
who manufacture It.

Morrow

BELTING Special vd
IO.OO, II.ed.

Hosiery
Underwi

■ EXHIBITION NOTICES. Thel Our “O" QUALITY EX
CELS all other brands. 
Sold under guarantee.

2 2 One of the former leading attractions of 
the Main Building Is conspicuous by !ta 
absence this year, and all day, every day 
since the Exhibition opened, countless Inter
rogations are heard: "Where Is Comfort 
Soap) Haven't they a stand on the 
grounds?” The throngs ot visitors have 
not forgotten the special displays always 
made In the past, and were eager to s« 
In what novel guise they would find their 
old friend, Comfort Soap, this year. Since 
finding out that Pugslcy, Dlngman A Co. 
could not give the time this year for their 
usual unique exhibit on the grounds, many 
visitors have dropped In to thetr down
town show rooms, a permanent exhibit, 
and have been more than compensated for 
what Ihey missed at the Exhibition. Com
fort Soap Is always at home to callers at 
50-52 Wcllington-street west, where the 
beautiful art gallery, full of the handsome 
gifts exchanged for Comfort Soap wrap
pers, Is a delightful surprise to all new
comers. It is an enormous room, exquis
itely fitted up. Tbe walls are covered with 
artistic pictures, and there are book cases 
filled will) volumes of all the standard and 
newest literature, as well as tables and 
show cases filled with Jewellery, silverware 
and a thousand and one dainty odds and 
ends, both useful and ornamental. Tbe 
tinkling melody of musical clocks charms 
tbe ear, and everywhere Is a profusion of 
valuable articles most Interesting to see, 
et en If one docs not expect to make a 
choice among them. These are all gifts 
free to the users of Comfort Soap In ex
change for tbe wrappers. It Is a very 
fairyland of desirable things, a place to 
pick out Christmas presents to perfec
tion, because ot the varied assortment 
shown. The Comfort Soap people believe 
that nothing Is too good for their friends, 
and are anxious that all who care to may 
enjoy a stroll around this charming room 
and sec for themselves just what Comfort 
Sonp Is doing for Its patrons. This Is not 
a special Fair time exhibit, but Is open 
all the year around, and new and valu- 

artlcles are constantly being added, 
so that however frequently you call there 
la something fresh to delight you.

Pugsley, Dlngman A Co. are the oldest 
and largest soap manufacturers In the Do
minion and keep every detail of their Im
mense business strictly up to date. One 
example ot their progressive spirit may 
be seen in Machinery Hall on the Fair 
Grounds. It Is a handsome three-wheeled 
electric carriage, called a Motet, to be used 
by Mr. Moore, their city representative, In 
his business trips around town. A repre
sentation of a huge bar ot Comfort Soap at 
the back gives It the desired individuality, 
and It Is attracting a great deal of atten
tion as a fine sample of tho horseless car
riages to which everyone Is Interested these 
day».

1 1
3 .

People Well Looked After.
large crowds 
of the Harry 

Webb Co. yesterday, the management were 
able to look after them and had every
thing to readiness. The people were ac
commodated In a highly satisfactory 
ner and to a way that reflects great credit 
upon the company.
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Clegg's Dining Hall.
The crowds that visited Clegg’a mam

moth dining hall yesterday were more than 
satisfied with the good, substantial din
ner served to them. Torontonians and vis
itors alike Joined In praising this popular 
restaurant, whose prices, considering the 
excellent quality of the food, are wonder
fully cheap. There Is plenty of room for 
all and once you visit the place you are 
bound to become a regular patron.

Mr». Marshall’» Restaurant.
Daintily decorated and conveniently lo

cated, this popular dining hall Is an Ideal 
place to dine at when attending the Fair. 
The prices are very reasonable, and the 
large 
flclent 
meals served.

The Famone “Tioga” Stove».
‘The run that we are having on the ’’Tl-

(£i as tsu

X ye McLaren Belting Co.
PURE OAK TANNED
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case
When a man dies they put a tombstone 

Over him and carve compliments on it. 
But they don’t tell what killed him. If 

they did you could 
go into any cem
etery and find on 

one stone in 
every six the 

B words—“con- 
ry sumption,” 
r “pneumonia,” 
“diseased lupgs.” 
And if the truth 
were all told most 
of them would 
say also—“due 
to carelessness. ” 

More men die 
of consumption 
than are killed in 

. bottle. Consump
tion is more deadly 

than rattlesnakes, and yet 
men run from the snake, and 

invite consumption.
The time to cure consumption is before 

it starts. A “little cough” is easy to 
cure. Weak lungs may be made strong 
before disease gets in.

DR. PIERCE’S 
GOLDEN MEDICAL 

DISCOVERY
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crowds that daily visit there Is snf- 
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POSSIBILITIES OF ROSSLAND.

, The output ot Rossland during the past 
week gives us a fair Idea of the possibili
ties of that camp. Five thousand tons of 
ore were sent to the smelters. Ninety-three 
per cent, ot this total was supplied by the 
two big mines of the camp. Centre Star Is 
credited with none. It will soon be to a 
position to ship as much as Le Rol and 
War Eagle, while there Is no doubt other 
mines will soon become permanent ship
ping mines. Even as It Is the value, of the 
output is over $100,000 per week. Reckon
ing tbe ore worth $25 on an average, the 
value of last week’s shipments was $125,- 
000, or at the rate of over six millions a 
year. When the three big mines get In 
good running order they ought to ship 
ten millions worth of ore per annum. But 
Rossland will not stop at these three 
mines. More likely It will have a dozen of 
them. Rossland Is destined to become one 
of the greatest gold camps In the world.

T. H, O'Reilly, 27 Niagara Street, 
Cured of Diabetes by Dodd's 

Kidney Rills.

lngton by 7 toO. Thus puts Hasting» la the 
finals with Stouffvllle, they having defeated 
Vaunlngton on their own grounds on Aug. 
24. The final game will probably be play
ed at Toronto Island In the near future.

Sroïeslff y«»tt»Y<Mins 6iAmbrose Kent * Sons.
The exhibit of this well-known and reli

able Toronto Jewellery firm In the Main 
Building still continues to attract great at
tention. Ttie goods shown are all splendid 
examples of the silversmith's art and, being 
tastefully arranged in large glam cases, 
they form a distinctive feature of the Fair.
The reputation that Ambrose Kent A Sons 
have gained may well be envied by com- 

tltorH, nnd the stock they carry, which 
always large and well selected, is one 

of the best in Toronto.
The exhibit at the Fair, which, however, ____ . „ ,

is necessarily limited, conveys a very fair Thousand Island Park,
Idea ot the magnitude of the stock carried# . . July 22ud, 1809.
and visitors to the city, as well as To- 8. Bassett & Co., Toronto: 
ronton Ians, are Invited to go through thelri Dear Sirs,—At the beginning of this 
city premises at any time and they will month my constitution was so much run 
there see a Jewellery store that Is a credit down that I had to get leave ot absence 
to tbe city. from my congregation for four months. I

left New York on the 10th Inst., and while 
In Toronto I saw Dr. Arnold’s English 
Pills advertised In The News and bought 
a l>ox ot them. When I commenced tai

l- able
Suffered for Three Years—Tried In 
Vain, ns Other» Have Tried, to 
Find a Cure—Found One—the 

Only One—at Laet, ne Other» 
Have Done Before Him— 

Dodd’» Kidney P11I»,

A Short Sermon. iW
V JOHN CAn eminent divine’s thanks to Dr. Ar

nold’s English Pills, the Great Medic ne 
for Weak People.

One Box Brought Back Refreshing Sleep 
and Strong Appetite.

cl
1 King-street

Toronto, Sept. 4.—How often is the old, 
old story repeated—of sufferer? trying to 
cure themselves of severe diseases of the 
Kidneys, like Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, 
etc., without the medicine that alone ren
ders such a cure possible. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills Is the only medicine that will cure 
either Bright's Disease or Diabetes, and 
yet we continually hear of people trying 
for years to care themselves by other means.

Mr. T. H. O’Reilly was one of this class. 
He suffered with Diabetes for three 
He tried other medicines In vain, 
shared In the old-fashioned prejudice 
against patent medicines, which, ns fai
ls Dodd s Kidney Pills are concerned, Is 
being rapidly swept away. But all doubt
ers and skeptics are won over by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills In the end.

Mr. O’Reilly says:
“I have, been troubled for three years 

with Diabetes, and I could get nothlug to 
help me. I tried other remedies to no end, 
but nothing had the least effect until 1 
got Dodd's Kidney Pills. I used three 
boxes and I am now completely cured.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are for sale at all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes for 
$2.50. or will be sent on receipt of nrice 
by The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited,' 
ronttk
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Thesis the one medicine that is successful 
above all others in the treatment of 
throat, bronchial and lung diseases. It 
is a general cleanser and tonic for the 
weak stomach and for the whole system 
but it also acts specifically on the 
and lungs. It makes rich, red 
builds up flesh and strength 
the vigor of the whole tioqy.

Sold everywhere by dealers In medi
cine. Be sure you get the genuine. 
Don't take a substitute.

Mrs. M. Hartrick. of Demster, Oswego Co., 
N. Y., writes : “I have lost two daughters in 
less than fire years with consumption and scrof
ula. My eldest son was taken, two or three 
years ago, with hemorrhage from the lungs.
It troubled him for over a year. He took Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and has not 
had a bleeding from tbe longs in over a year. 
Your medicine certainly saved his Ms.” j

/lBilliard Tables.
In the matter of building billiard tables 

nnd the manufacture of Ivory and com-, , ..position billiard nnd pool balls, billiard cues lag them my condition was such that I
and everything appertaining to the beauti- could not sleep, and my appetite was very
ful game of billiards, the firm of Ram-iel l,oor- but betore I had finished the box I
May & Co., Toronto, takes tne lead. An ; could sleep well and enjoy a good meal, and
Inspection of the tables and geods at their1, new I feel like a new man. In the first
exhibit In the Main Building is verv in-i Place I feel Indebted to The Toronto News
tcrestlng. Particularly the beautiful ' 6x12 for putting me on the right track. In the 
carved oak table, which they call “The second place I think Dr. Arnold’s English 
Canadian Outdoor Sports ana Pastimes Rll- Pills are the best medicine I ever took. 
Hard Table.” The Idea In designing this Enclosed please find $2, for which you 
table has1 been to produce a representation will please send me three boxes of vonr
of Canadian outdoor sports and pastimes pills to the address below,
as Indulged In throughout our Dominion at Yonrs most respectfully,
the present day. The artist has adhered ta J. C. Glass,
prrornt-duy styles and customs and has en- 
dcaiored as near as possible to correctly 
represent popular Canadian pastimes, of

An American’» View.
"Say, John,” said a handsome, Intelli

gent, cut elongated specimen of a down- 
caster, to a man with whom he was evi
dently doing the Exhibition, ’ my partner 
told me that when visiting this show of 
yours I ought to see how Canadian pianos 
compare with the lines we carry in our 
Boston warerooms." "Oh, that’s all right, 
Harry,” replied the man called John. 
"What you ought to do Is to look at all 
the makes, and we are now at the Gerhard 
Helntzman exhibit. But, soe here, this 
should be seen last because it’s the best; 
and what we must do Is first to look at the 
poorest and then work along up so 
yon can strike an average." “ 
said Harry, "these" (referring to the Ger
hard Helntzman pianos) “certainly are 
beauties, nuay up on top, above any coun
try $ STeroge. and I guess _j’Ye seen pretty

<e

ITT7years.
He

throat 
blood, 

and renews
Unknown Steamer Foundered.

Lisbon, Sept. 4.—A steamer of the Clan 
Line, the name of which Is unknown, has 
foundered off Sagres, ae the result of a col
lision with n Spanish steamer In a fog. 
The crew of the wrecked vessel were res
cued by the Danish steamer.

A GOOD PATRONAGE.1
Our patronage by tbe beflt peoplejj^jjj , 

that our table, our service ana ou.r JrLT evd 
Attractive. You will enjoy a meal 
though you may be an habitual neme^i 

We reserve special table# for family

WILLIAMS
I Will Not Satiety Italy.

Pekin, Sept. 4.—The Tsung LI Yamen 
(Foreign Office) has offered the Italians 
mining rights In the King Hal District, bnt 
the grant is entirely unsatisfactory to Italy 
find is likely to cause complications.

that 
Correct,”1 Address:

Rev. J. C. Glass, D.D.,
Thousand Island Park.

Mark
ALBERT

Coleman Restaurant,
U3 king-strket west.Arnold’s English Pills may be had at all 

drug stores. _ 246
To-: Continued on Page 8.
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4SI^ TRANSVAAL NEWS
RATHER AMBIGUOUS. y Autumn here means 

| every condition to warrant 
| cords and making a new 
I fullpreparationforour thous 
| nificant part of this organ 
I jvbich we handle im
|- a tirrte the store's capacity is best appreciated and the wide range of its merchandise best understood.

business in plenty with X 
it passing all previous re- X 
mark. There has been X 
ands of shoppers. A sig- $ 
ization is the ease with § , 
mense crowds. At such §

X

SI M PS ONLA A By-Law to Reconstruct the Com
pany’s Charter Read Twice at 

York Township Council.

THE BOARD OE HEALTH MEETING

THE
ROBERTContinued from Pace 1.

Opening 
Display .

been withdrawn owing to the Inability of 
the public prosecutor to■' çvmvlct, and ht 
wanted to know whether the charge would 
be again changed. He challenged the pub 
lie prosecutor to supply him With the par 
tlep.iTrs of the new charge, asserting that" 
It was not right to detain hie client 24 
hours In Jail.

Mr. Burger then declared that the a HI 
davit upon which the charge against Mr. 
I’akegian whs based contained no partlcu 
lars that would justify a charge of treason 
The public prosecutor characterized this 
statement as an “absolute lie.”

The proceedings were then adjourned tc 
Sept. 15.

Tuesday, September 5, 1899. 7

re If you are 
ty this tea.

A
>, 40, 50 and 6O0

—Mantles, Jackets,
' —Capes, Opera Wraps, 

—Costumes, Dress 
—Skirts, Paletots.

A grand show of all the 
latest novelties now in full 
view. See the

41 Kelvin " Cape
AND THE

,48trathcona ” Wrap.

I $5 Waterproof Coats at
I $3.50.
® Men’s fine covert cloth Water
'll) proof Coats, dark fawn fast color,
* English paddock style, idouble-
* breasted with velvet collar to match, 
$ plaid lining, every seam sewn and 
$ taped, absolutely waterproof and 
® will not grow hard, sizes 36-46, our
* 5.00 coat reduced Wednesday to
Ï 3.50.

Men’s Boots. §
Men’s Genuine Vesting Top Box 

Calf Lace Boots, welt soles, New ® 
York toe, all sizes, 6 to 10. y 
These are made in the latest ^ 
style and are splendid 2.50 values. & 
Wednesday, 8 a. m., special at v 
1.76. See Yonge st. window, % 
new building. X

Men’s 3.00 to 6.00 Boots at 2 50. % 
They’re made of enamel calf, box $ 
calf, vici kid, in black and choco- v 
late colors, lace and elastic side,. ^ 
aU new shapes, Goodyear welt 
soles, sizes 5 to 11. Special •» 
Wednesday at 2.60. In the new § 
building. (£

Other Interesting Items Gathered 
Yesterday From All Over the 

County of York.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Mackintosh, a retired clergyman, who re
sides near the corner of Elizabeth and 
Bioor-streets, is confined to his bed with 
severe Injuries and cuts about the head, 
caused by falling down stairs. He 
tiring for the night with a lamp In his hand 
and when about the top of the stairs he 
fell backwards to the bottom, almost sever
ing bis nght ear and Inflicting a deep 
wound In the head.

In the death of Mr. Ed Kendall the Junc
tion has loss one of Its moat promising 
young men. He was a musician far above 
the average, and had devoted his life to 
music. This season he was to be brought 
out by Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, to whom he 
owed much of his learning. The funeral 
takes place to-morrow to Prospect Ceme
tery.

The demand for houses continues, and to 
partly meet the demand the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Company have given Instruc
tions to fit up the upper flats of the James 
Block and divide off premises for dwellings.

Cooler Weather Hosiery
The first cool breath of Autumn used to make grandmothers ’ 

busy knitting needles work even faster tha n usual. Willing as 
they were they could not keep pace with the hosiery needs of to
day or with the perfect productions of the immense knitting mills 
from which we draw supplies. Here are the very latest, ready for 
large selling on Wednesday :

Children’s Plain Saxony Wool, 
also heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 
seamless feet, spliced heels and 
toes, sizes 4 1-2 to 7 1-2 in., 
price in the regular way 
would be 18c and 20c per pair.
Wednesday, per pair, 10c.

Children’s Plain Saxony Wool, 
plain worsted and heavy rib
bed wool cr worsted Hose, 
seamless feet, spliced heels 
and toes, sizes 4 1-2 to 7 1-2 

„ in , price in the regular way 
would be 25c, 30c and 35c per 
pair. Wednesday, per pair,

f 16c.
Children’s Extra Quality Heavy 

Ribbed Worsted Hose, made 
of 3-ply English yarn, seam
less feet, spliced heels and toes, 
sizes 6 to 7 1-2 in., price in 
the regular way would be 40c 
per pair. Wednesday, per 
pair, 20c.

MORE WARLIKE.
Boer» Have Offered All They Can 

—The Matter Now Consider
ed Hopeless.

London, Sept. 5.—Amid the crowd of con
flicting despatches from South Africa re
garding the Transvaal situation It Is still 
mposslble to say exactly what has hap

pened. It seems evident, however, that 
President Kruger has withdrawn the dve- 
year franchise, which was dependent on 
Great Britain’s acceptance of Impossible 
conditions regarding suzerainty, and has 
made some sort of temporizing counter
suggestions regarding a conference.

The Standard and Diggers’ News gives 
what purports to be a report of the secret 
session of the Volksraad on Saturday. Ac
cording to this account, the Volksraad not 
only determined to reject the five-year pro
posal, but also stoutly opposed President 
Kruger visiting Cape Town, and resolved 
to make a stand for the abrogation of Eng
land’s claim to suzerainty. The Boer organ 
then asserts: “The Government, both tile 
Roads and the Burghers, feel that they 
have offered all they Intend to offer, and 
ore now resolved to stand or fall by this 
decision.”

Hoer statements of this kind, t coupled 
with the arrests at Johannesburg, speak 
louder than the wriggling pretences of 
Pretoria about arriving at an understand
ing. Certainly Mr. Moncypenny and the 
refugees will not be In a hurry to return to 
Johannesburg on account of the fine assur
ances of the State Attorney.

was re-

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Suite, 
single-breasted sacque style, dark 
green and brown mixture with 
feint red over-plaid, best farmer’s 
satin linings, sewn with silk, cut 
in the latest fell style, sizes 36-44. 
Special Wednesday 10,00.

Men’s Fine English Tweed Suite, 
double-breasted sacque style, 
dark brown broken plaid pattern, 
good Italian linings 
mines, sizes 36-44 8 
nesday 6.76.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, pure wool, 
English tweed, double-breasted 
style, dark brown broken plaid 
pattern, fine linings and trim
mings, sizes 22 - 28. Special 
Wednesday 2.25.

Children’s Fine Canadian Tweed 
Brownie Suits, dark grey with 
faint overplaids large sailor col
lar trimmed with silk soutache 
braid, good linings and finished 
with pockets in vest, sizes 21-27. 
Wednesday 2.60.

r.
Children’s heavy ribbed wool 

Gaiters, all sizes, price in the 
regular way would be 25c, 30c 
and 35o per pair. Wednes
day, per pair, 16c.

Children’s heavy ribbed wool 
gaiters, all sizes, price in the 
regular way would be 40c and 
45c per pair. Wednesday, 
per pair, 20c.

Ladies’ heavy ribbed wool gait
ers, all sizes, regular price 40o 
per pair. Wednesday, per 
pair, 20c.

Ladies’ heavy ribbed wool gait
ers, all sizes, regular price 60c 
per pair. Wednesday, per 
pair, 25c.

Children’s extra quality heavy 
ribbed worsted overstockings, 
made of 3-ply English 
sizes 6 and 6 1-2, regular 40c, 
Wednesday, per pair, 20c. 
Sizes 7 1-2 to 8 1-2, regular 
60c, Wednesday, per pair, 
26c,

Men’s extra heavy ribbed black 
wool half hose, all sizes, regu
lar price 25c per pair. Wed
nesday, 2 pairs for 26o. 

Men’s black wool mittens, double 
ribbed cuff, regular price 20c 
per pair. Wednesday, per

»*

f New 
Silks

Hardware. g
Plow Lines, cotton or hemp, with 

snaps. Wednesday 20o. £
Horse or Cattle Singers, japanned, ® 

with regulating tap and reservoir Y 
in handle. Wednesday 1.06. X 

Curry Comb, six-bar steel, open Y 
back, riveted handle. Wednes- X 
day 9c. ^ ffi

Cattle Combs, rivetted handle. X 
Wednesday 8c. <5

Chopping Axe, good quality, best X 
American make, weights from ® 
3J to 4J lbs. Wednesday 60a Y 

Bucksaw, painted red, braced frame, X 
blade set and sharped, ready for 
use. Wednesday 40a 

Even Balance Butter Scales, weighs 
from J oz. to 4 lbs., brass beam. 
Wednesday 2.60.

Stable Lanterns, plain hinged. 
Wednesday 86c.

Cold Blast Lantern, brass oil well, 
large tubes, will not blow out, 
has large burner. Wednesday 
86c.

Agricultural Wrench, 12-inch size, 
good and strong. Wednesday

Pruning Saw with double blade for 
line and coarse work. Wednes
day 46c.

»

Special lines of Black Silks 
in Luxors, Sans Egal, Peau 
de Soie, Satin de Lyon, 
Satin Duchesse, etc- New 
Colored Silks embrace a 
number of novelty patterns 
in Single Blouse Lengths, 
Evening Silks, .Brocades, 
Chiffons, Gauzes, Crepes, 
Crêpons.

and trim- 
pecial Wed-

Townshtp Connell.
Notwithstanding the fact that yesterday 

was a statutory holiday, the Council took 
the day In Its literal significance and labor- 
pd till nearly 10 o’clock last evening. The 
important portion of the meeting was a 
farther consideration of the application of 
the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Com
pany for a renovation of their present 
charter, with extended area of operation. 
The agreement provides for the operation 
of a railway extending from the present 
limits of the company at Weston, through 
and to the limits of the township, 
Dandns-street, Weston-road and th 
allowance between thé fifth and sixth con
cessions.

yarn,
along 

e road The Matter Now Hopeless.
London, Sept. 5.—Tflie Johannesburg 

respondent of The Standard says: ”1 'earn 
from an official who has been earnestly 
striving for peace that the matter is now 
hopeless. The Boers will probably declare 
war at 48 hours’ notice, and will try to 
raid Natal before the British troops arrive. 
1 believe the Orange Free State will Join 
the Transvaal, but that the Boers In Natal 
and the Cape Colony will remain quiet at 
the outset unless irritated by the dismissal 
of the Cape Colony Cabinet. The Boers have 
the fullest confidence In theor magazine 
rifles and their skill In marksmanship. 
State Attorney Smntz Is the chief Inciter 
of the war party. Thirty thousand In the 
Transvaal "hnd twenty thousand In the Or
ra nge Free State will take the field."

cor-
Boys’ and Youths’ Extra Qual

ity Heavy Ribbed Worsted 
Hose, mode of 3-ply English 
yarn, seamless feet, spliced 
heels and toes, sizes 8 to 10 
in., price in the regular way 
would be 40c, 45c and 50c per 
grir. Wednesday, per pair,

Provisions of Agreement.
The articles of the agreement provide 

for a limiCTjf speed of 20 miles an hour, a 
3c rate per mile and an exclusive franchise 
of 20 years, or, If concurred In by the Legls 
latnre, 30 yea re. Exemption 
for ten years, renewable for another ten 
years. Is also asked, while provision Is made 
for .allowing UIT Dec. 1, 1902. for starting 
the extension, and two years from that 
date for completion.

The bylaw providing for the signing of 
the agreement was read twice and left for 
the final reading till the afternoon of Oct. 9 
next.

Solicitor Allan Royce, ably assisted by 
Mr. W. G. McWilliams and Mr. Frans 
Turner, railroaded the deal yesterday, the 
councillors appearing very reticent to ex
press any views on the different portions of 
the agreement. It Is anticipated that the 
full text of the agreement will be publish 
ed for the Information of ratepayers.

A Bridge Tender.
Tenders for the erection of a steel bridge 

over the forks of the Don were opened and 
the award made to the Hamilton Bridge 
Company at $1200. The highest tender was 
$1500. Mr. T. F. Wallace asked for a grant 
to the Woodbrldge Fair In a double com 
munlcatlon, but no amount was set aside 
for that purpose at yesterday’s meeting. 
Mr. W. Acey of York Mills drew the atten
tion of the Council to a dangerous bridge 
on old Yonge-strect In that place, and al 
leged that a horse owned by him had re
ceived severe injuries through falling 
through the damaged structure. A petition 
from W. Pinkerton and several others was 
read, asking better drainage for Chandos 
and Llghtbume-avenues, and the appllca 
tion will be advised upon by the Township 
Engineer.

Councillor Miller endeavored to rush the 
Junction school question, bnt was prevented 
by legal difficulties.

Autumn
Millinery

Men’s Furnishings.
Men’s Colored Shirts, bine, black, 

pink, mauve, cross stripe besoms, 
heavy percale cloth, warranted 
fast colors, cushion neck bands, 
cuffs detached, ope 
front, worth 1.75 in the 
regular way. Special Wednes
day 1.00.

from taxation

iSt. West. Our designers and trimmers 
are home from New York. 
Pattern Hats and Bonnets 
from London, Paris, New 

,York. Every new style, 
shape and kind of trimming 
for autumn designs now in 
full assortment

n back and pair, 10c.
Children’s fine double saxony 

wool black mittens, regular 
price 30c per pair. Wedneax-, 
day, per pair, 16a /

Ladies’ fine double saxony *ool 
black mittens, regular price 
40c per pair. Wednesday, 
per pair, 20a

Men’s heather mixed bicycle 
hose with fancy tops, made of 
good quality pure wool yarn, 
all sizes, regular price 50c per 

Wednesday, per pair,

Ladies’ Plain Saxony Wool and 
Wool Hose,is the National 

improvements
Heavy Ribbed 
seamless feet, spliced heels 
and toes, sizes 8 to 9 1-2 in.,'

Men’s Fine Shetland Wool Under
wear. warranted pure wool, 
double - breasted satin facings, 
ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, 
considered good 
garment. On 
60a

price in the regular way would 
be 25c per pair. Wednesday, 
per pair, 12J0.

MACDONALD'S BODY FOUND. On the Fourth Floor.
6 only Gladstone Style Valises, fin

est quality grain leather, leather- 
lined and well finished, size 20 x 
22 in. Wednesday 6.60.

Fine Rattan Baby Carriages, re
tinned gear and steel wheels, up
holstered in figured velvet, golden 
brown or green colors, white mus
lin and lace parasol, reg. price 
10.00. Wednesday 7.60.

from $5.00 to 
i Cash Regis-

A Lnd of 17, Mined Since Aug. 26,
■ , But Fonnd Drowned 

Yesterday.
Young Arthur Macdonald, who lived at 36 

Ontario-place, left his homo on Saturday, 
Aug. 26. When he did not turn up at night 
his parents made a thorough search of the 
police stations for him, but without success. 
The next day the boy’s clothes were found 
on the eastern sandbar, but even then Ar
thur's friends were confident that he would 
come home all right. A week passed with 
no tidings, and on Saturday last ex-Espla- 
nade Constable Williams was ordered to 
make a search for the body. The veteran 
constable's services were not required,how
ever, for the parents received word yester
day morning that a boy’s body was found 
washed up on the shore near the Long 
Branch rifle ranges.

The remains were In an advanced state 
of decomposition, and It was almost Impos
sible for Thomas Sutton of 32 Ontario-place, 
who went out for the purpose, to Identify 
the remains. A scar on the thumb of the 
right hand left no doubt in the mind of 
Mr. Sutton, and he had the body brought 
Into Harry Ellis’ undertaking establishment 
on College-street. The funeral will take 
place at.4.30 p.m. to-day 
Cemetery.

The dead boy was 17 years of age. He 
was employed at the Cobban Manufacturing 
Company.

Ladies’ Plain Saxony Wool, 
plain wornted and extra qual
ity ribbed worsted hose, seam
less feet, spliced heels and 
toes, sizes 8 to 9 1-2 in., price 
in the regular way would be

value at 76o a 
sale Wednesday . «•

Men’s Silk and Satin Ties, newest 
American and English styles, 
puffs, four-in-hand, ascot, derby, 
and flowing ends, newest pat
terns, cross stripe checks, bro
cade. Special Wednesday 6O0.

Eiderdown
Quiltsimpany, Limited 

onto, Ont.

ir.45c and 50c per pa 
Wednesday, per pair, 25 a
40c, pair.

26c.

Real down-filled,— covered 
in handsome n6yr_pattern 
Sateens of good qualify,satin 
pipe-bound edges. Sizes :

72 x 48 inches 
72 x 60 inches 
78 x 72 inches 
84 x 72 inches

Special values at 6.00, 7.50, 
10.00, 11.00.

Furniture Specials. Table Linens and Staples.
Odd Napkins—2v')0 pure linen grass-bleached damask Table Nap" ® 

kins, sizes 20 x 20 indict, u>< all kinds of patterns, good heavy double ® 
damask lines, with beautiful satin finish, regular price 2.00 per dozen. 55 
Wednesday, each napkin, IOC.

Table Cloth Remnants.
4’10 remnants of Be,ached and 

Unbleached Heavy Table Dam
ask, guaranteed all pure linen, 
willibeautiful satin finish, some 
are a little soiled, but not torn.
They are in lengths of 2,2|
8 yds. and all worth 2,00 
over. On sale Wednesday, all 
one price, each remnant, i. 13.

Turkish, Huckaback, Damask and 
Crepe Towels at 35c per pair.
Size 20 x 44 inches, brown Turk

ish bath towels, with red and 
white strip’d centre and sides, 
fringed ends, good heavy line ; 
also 21 x 42 in. bleached linen 
huckaback towels, fringed or 
hemmed ends and colored 
borders ; 20 x 40 in. bleached 
damask and crepe towels, fancy 
woven centre, all 85c lines. On 
sale Wednesday, per pair, 26c 

ioc English White Cotton for yc.
100 pieces of 85-inch fine l|nen 

finished English White Ootton,

Bedroom Suites, hardwood 
antique finish, cheval shaped 
bureau, 16 x 28 inch bevel plate 
mirror ; bedstead 6 ft. 2 ins- 
high, 4 ft. 2 ins. wide ; com
bination washstand, strongly 
made and well finished, 12.75 
set.

Bedroom Suites, solid oak, heavy 
hand carved, and well finished, 
three-drawer square bureau, 
shaped top, 22 x 28 inch bevel 
plate mirror, large size bedstead 
and washstand. Special 17.85 
set.

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, all-over 
upholstered In heavy English 
rug covering, silk plush trim
med, fringed all around ; sofa 
arm chair, arm rocking chair 
and 2 reception chairs, 42 60 
set.

Couches, all-over upholstered in 
heavy velour coverings, new 
patterns, throe colorings, with 
buttoned tops, spring edges, 
fringed all around, 10.75 each.

NUIRE OAK”
TANNED

i

the celebrated time brand, 
made from long staple cotton, Y 
regular 10c line. Wednesday, X 
per yard, 7c. ' A

ia i-3c Pillow Cotton for 10c. *;i
40-Inch Blenched Circular Pillow Y 

Cotton, good. heavy make, free x 
from filling made at the Hoche- w 
laga mills, regular 12 l-2c per y 
vard. Wednesday, per yard, X 
10a ®

i :
t

York Board of Health.
Councillor Sylvester presided over the 

meeting of the Board at the Town Hall, 
Hglinton. yesterday afternoon. A complaint 
of n soap factory at the côrn-er of Queen 
street and Ashport-avenue was read from 
Mr. T. Davies. Mr. F. Capp, the owner of 
the factory, was present and promised to 
remedy the stench complained of,and on 
such conditions a permit will be given by 
the Council. Dr. Page. M. H. O., reported 
two cases of scarlet fever and one of ty 
phold fever during the month.

LTINfiI
BEto Mount Pleasant

andJ and
I Hosiery and 

Underwear
AMHERST8URG CENTENNIAL Sideboards, solid oak, golden 

finish, 4 ft. 6 ins. wide, shaped 
top, 18 x 86 inch b wel plate 
mirror, heavy hand carved, 
strongly made. Special 18.76 

Dining-room chairs, solid oak, 
quarter out back, American 
leather upholstered seats, in 
sets 5 small and 1 arm chairs, 
7.96 set.

•‘O’’ QUALITY EX- 
5 all other brands, 
under guarantee.

Flannelettes. S
82 and 36-Inch English and Cana- Y 

dian Flannelette?, heavy cloth $ 
and fine soit finish, colors war- $ 
ranted fast, regular' 10 and ❖ 
12 l-2c. Wednesday, special, $ 
per yard, 8 l-2c.

Salisbury Flannels. ®
English Printed Salisbury Flan- ® 

11 .Is, in red and black, blue and Y 
black, pink and white, etc., for X 
mis-es’ school dresses, guaran- ® 
teed fast colors, regular 10e Y 
per yard. Wednesday, special, x 
per yard, 8 l-2a <$

A Two-Day»’ Celebration of the 
Change From Fort Malden— 

Tccnmeeh’e Great Work.
Amberstburg, Ont., Sept. 4.—One hun

dred years ago to-day Amheratburg, the 
most southerly point In Canada, was laid 
out, and this morning the town began a 
two days’ celebration of the centennial 
event. Amberstburg was known as Fort 
Malden until 1845, when the name of the 
settlement was changed in hoçor of Gen. 
Amherst, who made the fort the seat of 
his operations. The town is one of the 
most historical in the Dominion. It is also 

of the oldest, and to this day there 
the early

settlers, of the Indian Colonial wars, of 
the war of 1812, of the rebellion of 1837-38, 
and of the garrisons of the regular troops 
stationed at Fort Malden, which was years 
ago wiped out of existence. It was near 
the fort that the British forces landed 
after their defeat by Perry on Lake Erie. 
Here it was that the Indian chief Tecum- 
seh did the cleverest work of his life when 
lie tried to repel the victorious United 
States army. The stone from which he 
addressed his men when he assisted Gen. 
Proctor is still to be seen near Simon 
Fraser’s house. Relics in the shape of 
tomahawks and other Indian Implements 
of war are still occasionally found in the 
old streets and yards when the ground Is 
turned over.

North Toronto.
Mr. Walter Martin has purchased a resl 

dence on Pleapant-avenue, Deer Park, from 
Mr. John Burke for the sum of $1200.

A Metropolitan car ran over a couple of 
cows yesterday on its way to Newmarkçt, 
killing one and severely handling the other. 
The car came out of the brush without a 
mark.

On the advice of his

❖
Autumn weights in Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Cashmere Hose 
in Black, Tan and Tartan 
patterns.
Underwear in Scotch Meri- 

«x no, Natural Llama, Lamb's
Wool,
Ladies’ Bloomers of Ladies’ 
Cloth or fine Heptonette in 
ah shades to match, Walk
ing and Cycling Suits.

<s

. McLaren
8 BAY STREET.

PHONE 874. 24$ physician, Rev. T. 
W. Powell of St. Clement’» Egllnton, will 
relinquish his duties for a couple of months, 
taking a rest during the time. In Muskoka.

Councillor Armstrong presided over a 
meeting of the Town Works Committee 
last night, opened tenders for the erection 
of a dwelling

trsnIig McLaren Belting Co. 
BE OAK TANNED

one
are to be seen mementoes of

house at the waterworks and 
the acceptance of that of 

Messrs. Fisher & Ramsay at $1085.
reconnue

$5 to $6 Curtains at $4.Wall Papers.> Hasrerman’s Corners.
The harvest! home conducted by the 

Indies of the Methodist Church on the 
grounds of Mr. Chris Hagerman was an 
unqualified success. The evening was all 
that could be desired and the musical com
mittee had made good provision for the 
entertainment of their guests. Addresses 
by reverend gentlemen and recitations by 
others contributed to the evening's pleas
ure. The ladies had provided with their 
usual bounty, and the receipts, $100, bear 
ample testimony to the popularity of the 
Hagerman Methodist Harvest Homes.

100 pairs Extra Fine Quality Swiss Net and Brussels Lace Cur
tains, 50 inches wide and 3| yards long, full range of new patterns,
suitable for any room. These special values at 5.00 and 6.00 per pair__
your choice Wednesday 4.00.

25 pairs only heavy Chenaillo 
Curtains, 50 inches wide and 
8 1-4 yards long with heavy 
frintre top and bottom and 
beautiful all-over patterns in 
shades of bronze, gold, terra 
cotta, biown, regular 7.00 per 
pair. Wednesday 4.90.

175 yards heavy French silk Bro 
cade, 50 inches wide, in shades 
of red’s, terra’s and green’s, 
these are all new patterns, 
suitable for covering furniture 
and making draperies, 

have never said fuis lint for 
less than 3.00 per yard Wed- «

1160 rolls of very handsome 
Stripe Wall Paper, combin
ations of wall, border and ceil
ing, the latest novelties in 
American papers, colors pink, 
pen-green, old blue and yellow, 
(Monial and Empire designs, 
regular price 20c, On sale 
Wednesday, 12 l-2o single roll

2400 rolls of Grounded Glimmer 
Wall Paper, complete combin
ations of wall border and cell
ing colors—pink, blue, cream 
and yellow, very pretty de
signs » id colors for bed-rooms, 
ere., regular price 8c. On sale 
Wednesday, oc single roll.

!: Laces
Black Spanish and Chan
tilly Lace Scarfs, Trimming 
Laces—all widths and kinds. 
N ovelty— Brussels N et Skirt 
Patterns, shaped to make 
over colored ground, trim
med in new designs, ~ with 
Sequins, Jet, Steel, in colors 
and all black.
Valenciennes, Torchon, 
Pointe de Paris, Oriental, 
Pointe de Venise, Irish Point, 
Anglasia, Lace Appliques.

nesday, while It lasts, per yard 1 j

200 Curtain Poles 11-2 Inches by ® 
5 feet long, In white oak, ma- Y 
hogany, walnut or cherry, x 
trimmed with heavy brass w 
trimmings complete with pins, y 
These poles sell from 60c to 75c X 
each, but we have only a few ® 
sets of a kind, your choice y 
Wednesday each 88c. x

600 yards Silkallne, 86 ins. wide, <3 
suitable for cushions and light Jj 
draperies, a large range of X 
new choice patterns and color- ® 
ings, regular 121-2 and 15c per Y 
yard. Wednesday 10c. X

I

iy our “Extra” 
[lty Never Varies.

8THEIR DAY OF MISFORTUNE.Reply to Sir Richard.
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace will reply to 81r 

Richard Cartwright’s recent speech nt the 
West Toronto Junction Conservative mass 
meeting In Kltburn Hall, Toronto Junction, 
at 8 p.m.

A large number of Conservatives are go
ing out to the meeting. Short addresses 
will also be delivered by W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., E. F. Clarke, M.P., and E. R. Osier, 
M.P. 
present.

Carpets and Linoleums.[borne Street. TORONTO. •>Several Small Accidente Came to 
Cltlmena Yesterday.

A man was found lying on Jarvls-street 
yesterday afternoon in an unconscious con- 

Tbe ambulance removed him to 
the Emergency Hospital, where it wab 
found he was suffering from a wound In 
the eye and bleeding from the nose. When 
he recovered sufficiently It was learned 
that he was Sam Halstead, a scrap iron 
dealer of Goderich. It Is supposed that 
while under the Influence of liquor he fell 
and received the Injuries. He was after
wards taken to a friend's home on Francis* 
street.

1.60 value. Special for Wed
nesday per yard 1.26.

1100 yards English Brussels, new 
goods in choice designs and 
colorings, suitable for every 
kind of a room. Special tor 
Wednesday, with 5-8 border to 
m itch , per yard 76a

850 yards English Axminstere, a 
good assortment of new designs 
and colorings, including blues, 
greens, terras, fawns, etc., 
suitable for drawing-rooms, 
dining-rooms, libraries, with 
5-8 and 8-4 border to match,

dltion.

IAll Conservatives are invited to be
'0£ XfriS^fizaYounsSI WeIRes Servian Statesman Dead.

Belgrade, Sept. 4.—M. Jean Rlstlc*, the 
distinguished Servian statesman, who was 
Regent in 1SB8 after the assassination of 
Prince Michael, during the minority of Mi
lan, and who was one of the three Regents 
following the abdication of King Milan, died 
to-day In his 69th year.

Lucky Strike chewing—fine chewing—19c 
plug st Alive Bollard’s.

Rev. J. Cummins Smith of Indianapolis 
Is In the city for 10 days.

SIMPSON« *> COMPANY,
LIMITED

®THE
ROBERT

- AMI ,v
■ wAH- &The Trolley Again.

While attempting to board a streét earJOHN CATTO & SON I3 C

oiiS?
King-street—opposite the Fostofflce.

” O’KEEFE’S r
Liquid Extract of Malt

,1}mhrP6
Markham S, Tecnmecha 1.

Markham, Sept. 4.—The Tecumseh-Klms 
came here to-day. accompanied by about 

‘.’00 rooters from Toronto, to play the re
turn match for the senior championship of 
the Canadian Lacrosse Association. At 
the start there were fully 2500 

a Waterloo for

tlon of the Fenjedeh, a Turkoman camp ti 
Khorassan, about 135 mile* north of Herat, 
between Sirdar Mahomed ismal Khan, son 
If Isa Khan, and Col. Mur Mahomed Khan, 
commanding the troops of the Ameer of 
Afghanistan. The Afghans suffered heavily 
until reinforcements arrived, when Ismal 
Khan war defeated. The latter escaped lntfl 
Russian territory.

at the corner of King-street and Strachan- 
avenne yesterday afternoon Charles Keele 
of 122 Garden-avenue, fell and had a nar
row escape from being thrown under the 
wheels. He got off with a few bruises.

Ron Over by a Horse.
Three-year-old Blanche McMahon, who 

lives at 62 West King-street, was run over 
by a horse at the corner of King and Bay- 
streets yesterday afternoon. She sustain
ed a number of severe bruises.

Le* Crushed.
While assisting to move a heavy ma

chine, Albert McNair had his leg crushed.

A MEETINGPORTRAIT AGENTS.Honest Advice Free to Hen.
OF THE

Toronto Milk Producers" Ass'nAll men who are nervous and debilitated 
or who are suffering from any of the vari
ous troubles resulting from overwork, ex
cess or youthful ..errors, arc aware that 
most medical finals advertising to cure tnese 
conditions cannot be relied upon. Mr. 
rirahnm. a resident of London, Out., liv
ing at 43714 llichmond-street. was for a 
long time n sufferer from the above trou- 
L1 “J and after trying In vain many advèr- 

remedies, electric belts, etc., become

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is the 
best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

s> W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist,® 

General Agent. TORONTO

present to 
the Islandwhat proved 

Indians. The v Id tors protested the grounds 
on account of their size, but on measure
ment Referee Beattie found thorn all right, 
and the game proceeded

While in the city call and see our 
new line for the fall. The newest and 
best seller on the market.

Will be held at the
ALBION HOTEL, TORONTO,

ON SATURDAY, SEPT, pth.
At one o'clock p.m., when business of Import- 
ancc will t»c brought before )he meeting. 
ALEX. MoCOWAN, JAS. CHESTER,

Secretary. President

ne game- v«xVV-V.V-V.V... The homesters
showed their superiority, and notched 

two gonls In 8 nml <$ minute*. The third
was the hardest fought of the match, and . . . nnci niter ujmg m tmu many aaver- 
etided by Kellv scoring for the visitors In ; remedics, electric belts, etc., became 
0,11 y minutes. Then they stopped and Mark- J-l®e t pntireiy discouraged and hopeless, 

began to shoot the goals in rapid sue- he confided In an old clergyman, who
directed

Grand Trunk Ea^nlngi.
Sept. 4.—(Special.)—Earning! 
Trunk system from Aug. 23 

1890, $792,660; 1898,

%Montreal, 
of the Grand 
to 31 are as follows: 
$663,096; Increase, $129,554.The Portrait Supply Co20%

linm began
cession, finally ending 8 to 1.

Here thev sav Markham wins the cham
pionship. having lost the preceding game 
In Toronto by only 3 to 6, while the Te
cum schs claim that there is still a third 
game to decide.

The games were scored as follows: First, 
Markham, 8 minutes: second. Markham, 6 
minutes; third. Tecvmseh, 20Va minutes; 
fonrMi. Markham, 11% minutes: fifth. 
Markham, 3 minutes: sixth, Markham, 1 
minute; seventh, Markham, H minutes; 
eighth, Markham, 5 minutes; ninth, Mark
ham 3Mi minutes.

BOD PATRONAGE. • ihim to an eminent and reliable 
nhvslctan, through whose skilful treat ment 
n sneedy and perfect cure was obtained.
” Knowing, to his own sorrow, that so many 
Door sufferers are being Imposed upon by 
unscrupulous quacks. Mr. Graham consid
ers It his duty to give his fellow-men the 
benefit of his experience and assist them to 
«cure by Informing anyone who will write 
In him "In strict confidence where to lie 
cured No attention can he given to those 
writing out of mere curiosity, but anyone 
who renltv needs a cure Is advized to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

1249 Queen Street West, 
Parkdale, Toronto.

image, by the best people is

‘fjrMfsstrtpSsr'
SBtofctiBBCt. ;

iftT WILLIAMS \
oleman Restaurant, t B
13 KING-STREET WEST.

Dr. Von Stan'. Pineapple Tablet*
#or tlie stomach—New, convenient, posl. 
tlva, pleasant, harmless cure for Bout 
Stomach, Distress after Eating. Weight In 
the Stomach. Wind on the Stomach, Los* 
of Appetite, Dizziness. Nausea, Impoverish- 

Blnod. Sick Headache, and all othei 
stomach troubles directly traceable to la- 
digestion. 35 cents.—65.

Site for Parnell Statne. A VERY SEVERE FIGHT.
The Ameer’s Troops Had a Hot En

counter and Eventually Won 
After Much Suffering:.

Bombay, Sept. 4.—The Civil and Military 
Gazette reporta severe fighting in the dlrec-

granted’s X neîÆ RoWK
LCkS.ïwafr°tr Parnen0***"1 StatUe °f Canadian. I-.ar.nce Man Dead.

The Lakeside Navigation Company will Montreal. Sept 4.—The death Is anuounc- 
hold the steamer Lakeside until 10.30 p.m. ed of Damase Zepher Bessette, Canadian 
to-day to allow their patrons an oppor j représentative of the Montreal Reserve 
tunity to view the firework, at the Exhl Fund Insurance Company of New York, at

the age of 56 years.

ed
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LABATT’S PORTER! monde and an obliging staff of assistante, 
and the Arm particularly request all visit
ors to the Fair to visit their exhibit, view 
the splendid array of biscuits and pass 
judgment thereon.

1

uUv. #4 Aau 9/ /ton* *4
■■Æ&X J7T „ 7±r

SAtiy J&JMhrn/

NO MARKETS I
I* Was Labor Day 

silly Obaerred o 
ent—British

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
espçcially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

A The National Cash Register.
. Every live, enterprising merchant /now

adays has a National Cash Register In his 
place of business. It has become an ab
solute necessity In almost every line of 
trade. The benefits derived from It are 
many ; It prevents mistakes and stops all 
leakages and every transaction Is cor
rectly recorded.

At the Fair an exhibit of these goods 
Is found In the Main Building, and no 
one unless he Is as dense as a stone wall 
can fall to understand and appreciate Its 
many features after It has once been ex
plained.

Few people realize 
the National Cash Register average about 
3200 per month, yet such Is the case. There 
are over 108 different kinds and in every 
province and almost in every country in 
the world a “National” register Is found.

Ingenuity that has been brought to 
bear In their manufacture is something 
wonderful, and although they have many 
imitatofs the “National” stands head and 
shoulders above them all.

In Toronto, ns elsewhere, these registers 
have met with great success, and at 129 
West King-street (Rossin House Block) 
handsome new offices have been fitted and 
Mr. John Mitchell, the manager, pei 
ally extends to all a cordial lnvitatlo 
visit-the place, which has been expensively 
fitted up and In keeping with tbe great 
firm who manufacture these registers.

Liverpool, Sept. -3.—< 
spring, 6s 0%d to 6s Id 
6s 1W, red winter, 5a 
«tod; oM, 3s 4’Ad. Pes 
Western mess, 60s 0d. 
27s 6d; America 11, reti 
Australian, 25s 3d; An 

long clear,

/

'€4/ JPiAs
24s. Bacon,
80s 6d; abort clear, 1 
colored, 54s; white, 
Corn, firm. _

Livegnool—Close—W h 
Sept., 5s Otod; Oct. 
Dec., 5s ll'Ad ; March 
Spot, quiet ; mixed Am 
3s 4to«; old, futures 
Oct., 3s 5V,d; Nov., 3s 
Jan., 3s 4tod; Feb., 3s 
18s 9d.

London—Close—Whca 
waiting at outports, 2; 
steady ; on passage, qu 
demand. About, No. ] 
2iis dd; parcels, No. 1 

Maize—Off coas

on/V
useful place for 4 smelter In any of the 
Canadian mining districts. He said: ”1 
have told you y 
That is sure. It 
wood and Anaconda and will be going full 
blast next summer. I want to say this 
before I sit down. Dig np your ore; 
bring all you can of It to the smelter and 
we will smelt It for you; we will do it 
cheaply and we will do It square.”

that the sales of vWy -AdA 1\ou will have a smelter, 
will be between Green-

The
At a Depth of 400 Feet Miners Say 

It is the Best Ore Found The Black Hawk Gold Mining Co.,LimitedWar Saule Shipments.
In the Rossland shipments yesterday 

War Eagle 
tens. Thl

Yeti
passage, easy; cargoe 
sail, steam passage. 16h 
tlons, Gal. Fox Bess, 
mixed, 16s 9d. Oats.1 
No. 2 dipt, white, S 
Canadian, white. 24s; 
Spot, quiet; quotations 

Paris—Close—Wheat, 
19f 60c; Jan. and Feb., 
weak; Sept., 2tif 80c;

Non Assessable. No Personal Liability.
Holding three very valuable properties near Rat Portage, Ontario.

was stated as shipping 
s was a typo’s error. It should 

have read 22,905 tons.
-

rson- 
n to

)

IT IS THE TALK OF THE CAMP.
CITIZENS’ DAY BIG SUCCESS, Capital Stock 498,000 Shares, par value $1 eaoh

For an Investment where shares can now be had on 
“ground Hoor" Investigate this offer.

The location, convenience for supplies, intrinsic value of property, high 
assay values, clearly defined veins, free milling quartz and absence of 
obstacles so often found which hinder progress, and consume money, all go to 
make this one of the best investments of the day.

Only a very limited number of shares at present price.
Send for prospectus and full information*4o Head Office, 24 King Street 

West, Toronto, or

Olive Mine Putting in Foundations Continued from page o Canadian Pacific Railway.z-—™:- wmmsm fimprespondent*.)—The Golden Star has gone ^ deed U would te hart to And a more
Into five feet of ore at the bottom of the descr ptlon of all the carvings. popular or Interesting place on the grounds.
«haft and widening. The shaft is at a Metal Shinale and sidin» J? .‘J1® ,?e°tre °f tbe <K>»r ls » lar*e bl“^ _ ... meiai anineie ana siaing Co. of Manitoba wheat grown at Carman, and
depth of 400 feet and 1» now in the richest The exhibit of the Metal Shingle and Sid- which won the first prize offered by the 
ore yet taken out of the mine, so the min- fng Co., Limited, of Preston, is a most in- Union Bank at Winnipeg, 
era report who are employed underground. f®*'<,8tln« one' and their goods, which ore _ The picture gallery at the west end of the 

1 , . p 1 being generally used on all modern up-to- building continues to be a favorite place
Klch ore has also been uncovered In the date houses, have been endorsed by ar- ,or visitors and an attendant Is In. charge 
fifth level. It ls the talk of the camp and collects and building experts. Their i a- wbo interestingly tells of the different
everyone says that the next mill run wl.l £* pM "paU^ir "Sotosons" Is also another
make much better showings. It will be re- by all who have ever seen them. They ,&vor,te Place and those who have never 
membered the Golden Star had no values possess many features too numerous to ft aile amazed at the gorg
and II,tie or no ore for a distance from “««-.£* ^B^nTUf £Sn3t » tM&n^h 1
20 to 80 feet from the mouth of the shaft. n(e]y convince you of thelr suncriority The Hi® Ça9t two years has been atta 
Nearly the same Indications were encoun- embossed metal ceilings and .side walls, In tbe Imperial Limited.” The ca 
tcred In the Randolph, the adjoining pro- large and small sheets, are another Inven- 
perty, which now has- a shaft sunk to a Mon that this enterprising firm controls, 
ueptn of 87 feet. At that depth the vein and everyone is unanimous In agreeing that 
is three teet wide and widening. At a they are a great improvement to the an 
depth of 100 feet the dyke, which the vein pt a ranee of a building, since the ln'ro- 
crosaes, will be crosscut and drilling duetton of these goods the sales have been done. The dyke is supposed to be 200 feet enormous, and the factory ha! been kent 
w'de and carries values wherever exposed, running both day and night to keen vn At one point some phenomenally rich rock with the orders. 8 aeep Lp
was blown out of the dyke at the surface • _
it distance of about 150 feet from the shaft an,, wm.rnn. V__ .___and in the direction of the Golden Star , . . . .. ®agiae,.
shaft. The Randolph Is now fully equipped VentLvira ImPlement Hall the 
with the necessary machinery for mining. ts„ *Sr<Lt,on ls undoubtedly the

Olive Mine Being Worked. Limited *3 031555!? E“6l“e Works Co.,
Tile Olive Is putting in the foundations well known and thelr'easv rtmnfne^nnn q8 

for Its 15 additional stamps. The Decca ties and durability are^hTghlv smfken “of
people are discussing putting In a stamp by all who have used or seen them fiT on

The Lucky Coon is shut down eratlon. Among other «55™ ÏÎ
awaiting the arrival of pumps and hoists exhibit one notices particularly a ‘fine 
for the two operating, shafts. The Cres-i gasoline engine of 10 horse nower flrîvln» . cent is sinking rapidly and is In good! Une shaft; also a fnlly mninpJd and admir 
values. The new railway Is erecting ably built fire engine There are also
warehouses at Fort Frances and Mine Gen-; several portable engines snH tre and preparations are being made for a display forms a hlglfly 1 nstroc11 ve anrt^ïn 
big influx of population. Many new mtn-| teresting entertainment for the visitor m 
lug porpertles are being opened np, several. Yesterday the crowds that viewed the ev- of them being by New York and Pittsburg! Dibit were shown how the'different engines 
syndicates. The Boston people who are ! were operated and many of them In a few 
sinking on a Sturgeon Fulls property arej moments learnt more about these goods 

.(reported as having made some rich than they ever knew before “
strikes. This ls the property sold by Dr.
McKenzie, a former Toronto boy.

3 60c.
' London—Closing caldj 
104 15-16 for money ai 
Erie, 14%; Brie, pref.^ 
Nashville, 84; Atchlsoij 
100f 72y2c.

In-

Oshawa” Steel Shingles Montreal stocks in s 
Corn, 155,480 
ats. 183,850 , b 

251111 in
bush. Corn, 105,480 
bush. Oats, 183.850 , b 
bush. Rye, 25til> in 
bbls. Buckwheat, 21 
11)6 bbls.

a

This is the newest and best roof covering on 
the market.

It is not a cheap article, but it U better than 
slate and half the cost.

Does not require the heavy superstructure 
that-a slate roof does, nor will it check and fall

Cheese M 
Utica, N.Y., Sept.' 4.\ 

of Trade to-day thel 
cheese were made: 3li 
ed, at 11c; 702 boxes I 
•710 boxes large wbltd 
small colored, at He; 4 
etl, at 11 Vic; 270 bo] 
10%c. There were sail 
butter at 22c and 11 p|

THE CATTLE]

ANY MINING BROKER OF STANDING. i
seous 

t is 
and for 
chcd to

L _ _______ The car is In
charge of Mr. George Murrey of Montreal, 
and it ls with pride that he escorts visitors 
through this beautiful coach.

WATCHoff. =!?
Is constructed so that it locks all around, on 

all four sides, covering all nails and making a 
water, wind and storm-proof roof. Prices from 
any dealer, or direct on request.

Bee our Exhibit atTorra to Industrial Exhibition, 
situated In our own building Immediately 
the east entrance to tho Agricultural Halt

Our advertisement in the course of a few 
days. It is a '

Bit» of Canadian Scenery.
The collection of photographs taken along 

me line of the Grand Trunk Railway still 
continues to be a great attraction In the 
Main Building. Few people can realize the 
miles of territory through which this great 
system runs without seeing these pictures. 
They denlct scenes In Muskoka, 30,000 
Islands, Georgian Bay, State of Maine and 
many other places, and the whole collec
tion forms a splendid object lesson. It 
gives one an opportunity 
Canada is like and it al

; General Feeling
New York—C 

Sept.
; .CRIPPLE CREEK STOCK5 New York,

4564; good beeves , li 
bulls firm: steers, $4.K 
stags, $3.23 to $5.25; tv 
good to choice fat do., 
and heifers, $1.63 to 
84.49.

a 12c

south of
- And n. Good One.

ip

HIGGINS 8 HAMPTON, Cables quote 
per pound. 

6%c per pound: export 
Calves—Receipts, 21 

grnssers, 25c lower; vt 
tops. $8.25; culls, $4.5 
term 11 ks, $2.75 to $3.5 

Sheep ami Lambs— 
sheep v firm, others 8 
higher. Shecsn, $2.3t 
and selected, $4.50 to 
to $6.40; one car, $6.3 

Hogs-Receipts, 023; 
nominally steady.

of knowing what 
so gives them an 

Idea of what the G.T.R. has done for the 
country In the way of opening It up and 
making it known to all.

In short this collection of scenic gems 
should be seen by all before the Exhibition 
closes, as after that they will all be 
shipped to the Canadian High Commis
sioner’s office at London, England, there 
to be placed on exhibition.

62 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO-mill. w

THE ATTENTION OF EXHIBITION VISITORS
Is called to my collection of

REPUBLIC ORE SPECIMENS.
These are to be seen displayed In toy front office window at 12 ADELAIDE! ST. B 

One In particular will Interest you, that large sample labelled

HILLSIDE CONSOLIDATED.
ys at surface from a trace In gold to 86.00, which la rather 
better than that obtained from the well-known

MOUNTAIN LION MINE.
7118 “ay be 0fnri™4EMt“

Mining and Investment Broker. 
Member of Standard Mining Bx.

What’s on To-Day,
Germania Day—Under the special aus

pices of the Germania societies and citi
zens of Ontario, Buffalo, Rochester, etc. 
Everything at its best, the displays of fruit 
and cut flowers, which commence this morn
ing, making every exhibit now complete. 
Second day of the great International Dog 
Show, parades of horses and cattle In the 
rings, continuation of the Judging 
commenced on previous day, and judging 
of fruit, cut flowers, hackneys, high step
pers, heavy draught and general purp 
horses, and four-in-hand turn outs. Ju 
ing of Shropshire, South Down, Dorset 
Horn and Merino sheep. Competitions In 
buttermaking, exhibition and high jump
ing contests by the champion class of 
hunters. All machinery, Implements and 
processes of manufacture In full operation. 
All the buildings and grounds open from 
8 a.m. till 10 

Great show

Eait DuflTal
East Buffalo, N.Y., 

offerings were inoderi 
of which 35 loads w< 
There was a small pi 
wanted by the bntcnei 
desirable quality and 
use sold strong to 
were In moderate sup 
more readily than last 
on choice kinds. The ■ 
ed no Improvement.

• supply, 300 head, and 
of $7 per cwL, but, i 
stand the raise, decl 
sales. Good to best si 
tie, $5.60 to $5.83; cxv 
good to choice butcner 
good to best tratbflfer s 
good to choice fmti ii 
Feeder hulls, $3 to $3. 
hcll’crs, $4.40 to $4.90; 
$4.25 to $4.50; far cow; 
$4.25; medium fat co 
cows, common to fair, 

choice to extra qu

This ore assaThe Cleveland Bicycles.
Probably the most Interesting exhibit on 

the grounds Is the one of H. A. Lozier & 
Wh0 8howInS their latest pro-

ductious, the gasoline motor vehicle 
quadricycle trailer and parcel van. Their 
mode of converting the tricycle Into a 
quutirlcycie trailer or parcel van is most 
ingenious. It ls accomplished by a series 
or bolts and nuts, the process requiring 
fmL Vt? “Inutes- They can run from 
rour to 35 miles per hour and runs of 100 
miles can be made without recharging at 
a cost of less than half a cent per mile 

Though at first glance It appears rather 
complex. In reality it is most simple, so 
simple in fact that the veriest tyro 
learn how to operate and controVthe 
hide in a few minutes. x

In France they are patronized by the 
nobility and many crowned heads, In fact, 
the trailer as shown by the Lozier Com
pany Is a duplicate of the one which the 
Czar and Czarina of Russia toured in all 
last summer.

As these vehicles will be
, , in the future, all

visitors to the Fair should make a special 
point of viewing them. The exhibit is in 
the Main Building on the ground floor.

'Al Splendid Display.
An exhibit like the Christie, Brown Co., 

Limited, in the Main Building, does more, 
perhaps, than anything else to Impress the 
visitor with the magnitude of Canadian 
manufactories. This pioneer biscuit firm 
has for years catered to the classes as well 
as the masses, and in every town and 
hamlet In the country “Christie’s” ois- 
cuits are invariably found. Their quality is 
universally recognized, and epicures are a 
unit in agreeing that they are absolutely 
unexcelled. The variety this year ls larger 
and better selected than ever, and every

thing, from a dainty little mouthful to a 
big hard sea biscuit, ls found.

The exhibit is In charge of Mr. John Ed-

JUST FROM PARRY SOUND. r;of classes
An Exhibit of Valuable Copper 

Ores la to be Seen at tbe 
Walker House To-Day.

! ose
E.CARTLY PARKERari

Mr. John A. Moody, the well-known min
ing broker of London, Ont., accompanied 
by Mr. Alexander Dick, mjblfiff engineer, of 
Halifax, iJN’.S., arrived In the* city yester
day and they are registered at the Walker 
House. Mr. Dick, representing the Bulmer 
and Bornite Companies, of London, Ont.,, 
has been In the Parry Sound district for 
Borne time, looking over and selecting pro
perties. These companies have at present 
2100 acres under option, and are doing 
pome development work. These gentlemen 

about half a ton of samples on exhl- 
itlon at the Walker House, which they 

will show to everyone who is interested 
deposits

RATHMULLEN 
DEBR TRAIL

VAN ANDA
bmprbsa

In Blocks of 26 Shares 
J or more.

we h&ndie aii Mining stocks, The Canadian Mining and Investment Co’j 
and can give close quotations on 
Republic Stocka

GOLDEN STARWE WILL 
SELL

jurlng the afternoon on the 
track and on the immense platform in 
front of the Grand Stand.

Farmers' Running Race, one-half mile 
heats, and the Hunt Club Hurdle Race, In 
hunting costume, lto miles. The Exhibition 
Music Hall entertainment from 1 till 10 
p.m.; "The Plaisance" all day; exciting 
balloon ascensions, displays In the water 
on the lake front at 5 p.m. ; wireless tele
graphy, wireless telephony, electrical dis
plays,
lng the day by the 29th Batt. Band of 
Berlin, the 2nd Queen's Own Rifles Band, 
Exhibition Band, orchestra, etc., etc.

Evening—All buildings open and all spe
cial features, with beautiful Illumination 
of the grounds till 10 p.m. The great en
tertainment, battle spectacle and fireworks 
in front of the Grand Stand from 7 to 10 
p.m. Exhibition Music Hall vaudeville 
show, “the Plaisance,” Cinématographe 
band concerts, etc.

► can
ve-

Establishcd 1896
_ 62 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.
Phone 2762. F. H. B. LYON, Manager

Members of Standard Mining Exchange.246
! CVS,

ccn.mon to good do., 
bulls, $2.75 to $3.10; t 
to $3.50; calves, good 
$4.30; do. good to cholc 
stockera, $3 
$3.25; feeders, g< 
c< tnmoo to good, 
choice to extra good l 
to choice, $37 to $43 
ext ni, $42 to $48; cou 
$13 to $20.

Hogs—The market w 
unsettled character ii 
with a total of 100 Ion 
cess of the amount v 
the opening waft $4.7.' 
Yorkers; mixed, $4.70 
to $4.63; good Mlehlg 
$4.65; good pigs, $4.6 
$4.65. On 1*.ie close 
$4.55 to $4.00; mixed, 
to $4.70; pigs. $4.60; i 
stnes, $3 to $3.20.

Sheep and Lambs—r 
para lively light, 
choice lambs was act I 
sold on a higher has 
cleaned up enrlv. La 

quotable $0.25 to 
$6 to $6.25:" common 
sheep, choice to extra 
to choice, $4.25 to $4.5' 
$0 to $6.40, or lAo t< 

, Saturday. The close 
steady, but on the.coi

filivet

MINING STOCKSalmostIn the wonderful 
Bound district.

of the Parry Iuniversally used to $3.23; 
ood t 

$3.2
and all other features. Music dur-

That are sure money makers. Here is a sure tip. Buy
BIG THREE, ATHABASCA, GOLDEN STAR, DEER TRAIL No- 3

If you have any stocks for sale send in your list at once.

Parry Sound Mining Boom.
Industrial Fair visitors are advised to see 

the Parry Sound District mineral exhibit 
and take hold of the opportunity to buy 
Baltimore Company shares at 10 cents, and 
Bornite Company shares at 5 cents. Their 
ores assay from $40 in gold and 5 per cent, 
to 15 per cent copper, up/ They control 
2100 acres of mineral lands, specially se
lected by Mr.A. Dlel, B.A..C. & M.E. Write 
John M. TJacIntyre, secretary and treas- 

-• urer, London, or John A. Moody, broker, 
London and Parry Sound.

a-

Wire, write 
or telephone S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge St. PHONBf

2930.

■

Mining Stocks MiningStockscan go a dozen times or more and laugh 
and cry with Uncle Nat In the many inci
dents of the play. It has a freshness of 
its own, and It becomes more enjoyable 
the oftener it ls seen—that ls the secret of 
its wonderful success, 
of few plays on the stage to-day. "Shore 
Acres” will continue all week at the Grand, 
with matinees to-morrow and Saturday.

I

mm i i Sir Oliver to Meet Chlquita.
The Lieut.-Governor, Sir Oliver Mowat, 

has expressed his desire to see Chlquita, 
the living doll, now at the Fair, and 
cvrdingly Sx 9 o’clock this morning she, 
accompanied by Prof. Rollins and Mr. 
Louis J. Beck, will visit Sir Oliver at 
Government House.

This can be saidSmelter for Greenwood.
Paul Johnson, the smelter man, had a 
nquet tendered him in Greenwood,. B.C., 

uml nothing was too good for him, for he 
r*de an out and out statement that he 
had decided on Greenwood aa the most

ac-
OLIVE

GOLDEN STAR
Athabasca

VAN ANDA
RAMBLER-CARIBOO

ba For a quick profit or as a perma
nent investment, buy Van Anda, 
Rathmullen, Fairview, White 
Bear, Deer Trail No. 2 and Golden 
Star. We have some special offer
ings in Gold Quartz, Dardanelles, 
Northern Belle, Victory Triumph and 
Canadian Gold Fields. Write, wire 
or phone for quotations.

1 aa ioHI
Monro Park.

Immense crowds visitedli Munro Park 
yesterday afternoon and evening, and 
greatly enjoyed the excellent program pre
sented. The singing of patriotic songs by 
Mr. Harold Crane aroused great enthusi
asm, and Rice and Harvey’s Illustrated 
songs were heartily applauded throughout. 
The Gardiner children in Highland dancing 
and sailors’ hornpipes fairly “caught on,” 
whilst the Sunetaro family in their magic 
fairly mystified everyone. There are new 
features added dally and performances at 
3.30 and 8.15 p.m.

At the Toronto.
The new features which have been ad

ded to ‘‘The Evil Eye” for the second 
week of its engagement at the Toronto 
Opera House were seen In all their glory 
at the Toronto yesterday. The great hit 
made by the show already was evidenced 
by the phenomenal demand for seats for 
both matinee and evening performances.
The theatre was packed to its capacity.
Mr. Sydney Ellis had Inserted several 
bright musical numbers and quite a row 
new stage effects Into the piece for this 
week. Mr. Al H. Wilson contributed a •A Presbyterian Call, 
more extended string of witticisms in his Durham, Ont., Sept. 4.-The Presbyte-
monologue, the 1 haseys were seen In a rjan church, “Durham, have extended to-day
Ss"fr^hCaendaup-taô-d^ê ns If it was spe* VrtoudT8 t0 Mr Farquharson
dally written for Exhibition week. “The 01 ,auae*
Evil Eye” has pleased the little ones even 1 — 
more than grown up patrons, and many j 
children’s parties are being arranged for 
the matinees this afternoon and Thursday 
and Saturday.

r in.IJ
J. O. 41

Â Helping Hand
EVENING STAR 

WINNIPEG
DEBR TRAIL No. i Strong; Market

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Ai 
run of cattle to-day 
market and an ad vane 
lhe better class. Goo- 
16.65; commoner grad< 
etockers and feeders, 
cows and heifer*, $2 t 
$3.30 to $4.30; calves, 
wne a fairly active - 
obout Saturday’s prlci 
of prime hogs at a si I 
hogs sold at $3.90 to $- 
to $4.63; light. $4.20 1« 
$4.50; culls, $2 to 
$4.50 for prime natlv 
grades, $2 to $3.50; gi 
choice spring lambs, 
grades, $3.75 to $5.80.

Receipts—Cattle 17,5 
25,000.

D.F.MAGUIRE&CO. The prices of all good stocks have beei 
advancing and very active the last fei 
days. Buy now and reap the profits of-the 
advance. The above named are all good 
reliable stocks. Wire or write

; 28 Victoria Street. Phone 2978.

For Weak Men! EGBERT & ROWLATT,ALICE AA II Members Standard Mining Exchangeh■
FREE TO SUFFERERS Is due for an advance. Athabasca, 

Golden Star, Monte Cristo, Fairview 
Corp., Minnehaha, Black Tail, Jim Blaine 
and some others will also make you 
money if you buy now. Orders promptly 
executed—strictly commission basis.

; n
3 COURT ST., TORONTO,fi»

PROMAt the Princess.
The Cummings Stock Company are pre

senting ‘‘Peaceful Valley” at ‘ the Princess 
this week. Mr. Ralph E. Cummings essays 
the role of Hosea Howe in an original way. 
He apes no twang, but talks In bis ordin
ary, natural, careless way, while fairly liv
ing the part. His make-up and general 
work show artistic intelligence, thaï is a 
relief from the mediocre imitation of Sol 
Smith Russell that one Is accustomed to. 
Mr. Cummings has made a hit with Hosea 
Howe. Next to the star must be noted 
the excellent portrayal of the villain by 
Mr. Robert Cummings, whose thoughtful 
acting one sees all too little of. The land
lord of Mr. Harry Mack is a fine piece of 
acting, never overdone, but always irresis
tible. Mr. Henry Simmer makes a hand
some “Jack,”! and throws sufficient ginger 
Into his lines. Mr. Edwin Phillips, as 
Charley Rand, ls ns vivacious ns a hoy of 
19. and makes a capital lover. Mr. Eugene 
Frazier Is a middle-aged banker, cold and 
dignified. He fits the part. Miss Florence 
Stone as Vlrgie has an opportunity to doc 
several charming gowns, and Is seen to 
ranch better advantage this week than 
last. Miss Nettle Marshall never looked 
nor acted better than as Niobe Farquhar. 
Her gowns are the perfection of the dress
maker’s art. Miss Nellie Hancock ns 
Phyllis and Miss May Anderson as Martha i 
do conscientious work. The play Is an ex
cellent, wholesome entertainment, and was 
seen by crowded houses yesterday. Th°re 
will b two performances dally, at 2.15 and 
8 p.m.

dtPHONE 8357.
is

KIDNEY DISEASES. $100.00THOMPSON & HERONI :

#
IR Members Toronto Mining Exchange, 

16 King SL W., Toronto.
* iWIT" "Wl LORJPT»

j Montreal L|
Montreal, Sept. 4.-4 

East End Abattoir tl 
bead of rattle, 300 d 
Iambs. There was a 
buyers, but the demad 
were unchanged. Cal 
from 4%e to 4%c per 
8%e to 4,/p: per lb.; 
to 8c per lb.; calves 
to $12. according to 
from 314c to 3%c per 
et from 4e to 4%c j 
from 4%c to 5c per 1

X Buys a share in a Mining Syndi
cate with valuable properties. 
This is a much better investment * 
than Mining Stocks. „

Particulars on request.
BOX 37, WORLD.

A Full Regular Sized Box cf 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. RHE W. 8. NEWSOME COMPANY,

General brokers,
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

As wo do no speculating, wo are in a position 
to give an unbiased opinion concerning tho 
merit of any stock. W. 13. NEWSOME, Man
ager, 37 Adelaide St- E.rToronto. Phone

S*
t

/

&
Almost everybody who reads the news

papers Is sure to know of Doan's Kidney 
fills, the conquerors of kidney ills.

Thousands of people in Canada alone have 
been cured by them during the past year. 
Yet.so prevalent aud widespread are kidney 
diseases ihnt we feel confident not every
one suffering from kidney, bladder or uric 
acid troubles, lias bad au opportunity of 
testing for themselves the virtues of ‘ this 
great remedy.

We have made special arrangements so 
that every reader 01 this paper, lie he rich 
or poor, who is afflicted with such diseases 
and disorders as backache, lame or weak 
back, Bright's disease, diabetes, dronsy, 
puftiness under the eyes, swelling of the 
feet and ankles, smarting or Irritation In 
passing water,frequent risings in the night, 
brick dust or other sediment In the urine, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, worn out feeling, or 
lack of ambition, may have a box of Doan's 
Kidney Fills sent absolutely free by mail. 
It ls only because we have perfect confl
uence this remedy will do you good—a oon- 

BIr; Crowd» at "Shore Acres." fidence based on the thousands of testlmon- 
Two splendid crowds at the holiday per *••» In our possession—that we make an offer 

formantes of “Shore Acres" at the Grand ,v.s kind, and guarantee these pills to
Opera House augurs well for the second ynu even after others fail,
week of the engagement of this most popu- Item ember Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a
lar play. It is an excellent attraction for new or untried remedy, as their combined 
Exhibition visitors, and those who can pos- sale in the United States, Australia, Great 
sibly do so should take In the entertain- Britain and Canada is greater than any 
ment before returning home. That the other kidney remedy in the world. sWhen 
regular theatre going public appreciate rending for the pills he sure and mention 
“Shore Acres” Is evidenced by their atten- this paper, and write your naiye and ad- 
dance year after year. Mr. Herne’s beau- dress plainly. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Ufpi pagtortl ne ret becoi&e§ stale. One Toronto, Ont.

v M

4^ Buy1574.HiiMin
T. G. WILLIAMSON A CO.,
Mining null Inveatment Broker».

Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
(Members Section Board of Trade.) 

BUY AND SELL all , Standard Stocks on 
Commission. Write for our weekly 

advisory letter. Correspondence Invited.
Tel, 248fl. 105 McKinnon Building,Toronto. 237

Hammond Reel lOO Williams Plod
An important deal 

b.v the R. 8. WlHla 
the Henderson Pland 
peg, through a meinl 
Mr. C. II. Forrel 
Plano Company bee<| 
ern Kales agents fori 
The first ear load le 
«nd the new Wlnnlpl 
Is eompose<l of ex perl 
to the trade, will no 
business.

For Investment
A sure40 stamps now being installed.

dividend-payer.M

R. K. SPROULE,
37 Yonge St

We offer in our great appliance, the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with special 
attachment for men, a never failing remedy for all results of youthful indiscret! 
later excesses, if given a fair, square chance. No drugs to wreck the stomach, but 
simply nature's own restorer. Over 6,000 cures in 1898. You wear it all night. It 
cures while you sleep. Write to day for free book, explaining all, sent sealed, free, or 
call at our office and test Belts free of charge. -

The Sanden Electric Co., Dineen Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

■

24GTelephone 893.Canadian Embalmere.
A large class of students are In attend

ance at the University ’Medical College 
Building, corner of Gerrard and Sackvlllc- 
streets, at the annual lectures and demon
strations of the Canadian Embalmers’ As
sociation. Professor Auguste Renouard of 
the United States College of Embalming 
Is the lecturer and demonstrator, i The 
Province of Quebec has several represen
tatives present to receive the instructions, 
and will compete with the other provinces 
In writing for the diploma of proficiency 
Issued by the association.

on or
1 COPPERr Btfrre. After. ^>001

Its The

Sexual Weak

I\

lorms
L or excess, Mental Woi 

baoco. Opium or Btimt 
ftt? price, one package $ 
(BL Itc will cure. Pnmtihie 

Tho Wood C
S - Bold in Toronto by
if Ni Uruggista,

Robert Cochran■ .
::

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
At Ingleslde, Avenue-road. Deer Park, Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, 

Toronto, this morning, Miss Grace A. York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. ■* 
Young, daughter of Rev. E. U. Young will Chicago business and mining shares tr

___lbe married to Mr. Newton • H. Brown. 1 acted. Phone *1tt

iu rrr~3e4

%

I

/

Prominent Physicians
Say that in moderate quantities spirituous drinks have 
the wondrous tendency to revive and invigorate, making 
men cheerful and providing for a continuance of that cheer
fulness by strengthening the muscles and bracing the nerves.

FINE BRANDIES.
The following Popular Brands we control and import direct :

Cognac Distillers’ Association - 
Barraisson Gold Label 
BouteUeau Fils Doctor’s Special 
Boutelleau Fils 1866 V.S.O.P.

The above Shippers arc tho oldest and most reliable. 
Their name la a guarantee of their purity and quality.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

$ 9.00 per case 
$10.00 » 
$11.00 “ 
$16.00 “ M

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Agents for Canada,
87 St James Street. MONTREAL. 25

■ ' vWr

OSHAWA ONT.
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NO MARKETS IN AMERICA. 92,000,000 7 PER CENT. PREFERENCE STOCK.AUCTION SALES.

A. E. AMES & GO3

j4 BANKRUPT STOCKIt Wee Labor Day and Waa Gener
ally Observed on the Contin

ent—British Markets.

■i

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., umitod. BANKERS AND BROKERS.

10 Klnft 8t. W., Toronto.
Cuyahoga Building. - Cleveland

Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange,

General Financial Business.
A. H. AMDS, i
B. D. FRASER, «

7tr FOR SUE BY TENDER.Liverpool, Sept. e.-(12.30.)-Wheat-Nor„ 
spring, 6s 0%d to 63 Id; No. 1 Cal., 6s Id to 
6s l%d; red winter, 5s 8%d. Corn, new, 3s 
4i*d- old, 3s 4%d. Peas, 5s 6d. Pork, prime 
Western mess, 50s Od. Lard, prime Western, 
27s fld; American, refined, 38s 3d. Tallow, 
Avstrsllan, 35s 3d; American, good to fine, 

24s. Bacon, long clear, light, 31s 6d; heavy, 
ans 6d; short clear, heavy, 29s. Cheese, 
colored, 54s; white, 53s. Wheat, firm. 
Corn, firm.

Llvesnool—Close—Wheat, futures quiet; 
Sept., Ss flvid; Oct. and Nov., nominal; 
Dec., 6s ll%d; March, nominal. Maize— 
Snot, quiet; mixed American, 3s 4%d; now, 
8s 4M; old, futures firm; Sept., 3s 4-%d; 
Oct., 3s 5%d; Nov., 3s 5%d; Dec., 3s 5%d; 
Jan., 3s 4%d; Feb., 3s 3%d. Flour, Minn., 
18s Od.

London—Close—Wheat, number of cargoes 
dîltlng at outports, 2; off coast, qnlet and 
steady ; on passage, quieter and,hardly any 
demand. About, No. 1 Cat, Iron arrived, 

6d; parcels. No. 1 hard, Duluth, Sept.. 
80s. Maize—Off coast, nothing doing; on 
passage, easy ; cargoes, mixed American, 
«ail, steam passage, 16s l%d old; spot quota
tions, GaL Fox Mess., 18s 3d; American

will be received by the 
undersigned up to Friday, Sept. 8, 1899, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the stock and plant 
belonging to the estate of Anderson & 
Reardon, picture frame manufacturera, 
etc., 67 Adclalde-street west, Toronto, con
sisting of :

8341 96 
216 00 
215 62

Scaled tenders»

& SHARE CAPITAL, - - . -
^ ■ ; Divided into 60,000 Shares of $10*00 each as follows:

7 per cent. Preference Stock “Cumulative” [30,000 shares] 
Common Stock [30,000 shares] -.................................

$6,000.000 21

Mouldings, etc................................. :
Frames and pictures *..............
Oils, varnishes, etc......................
Plant, Including 50 . brass 

dies................................. .............

$3,000.000
$3,000,000

Members Toronto. 
Stock Exchange

■

600 20 OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers mi Financial Agents

V,
$1464 79 DIRECTORS:*Terms cash.

Stock and inventory can be seen on the 
premises. No tender necessarily accented.

GEORGE H. MAY.
i________ _____________________ Assignee.

: Président ; W. B. H. MASSEY, ESQ., President Msssey-Harris Co., Limited. 

HON. LYMAN MELVILLE JONES,
Gen.-Manager Massey-Hirrii Co,, limited, Toronto,

Vice-President ; HON. GEO. A. COX, President Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
v WARREN Y. SOPER, ESQ.,

Messrs. Abeam * Soper, Ottawa.

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Débou
te res. Stocks on London (long).. New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bongni 
and sold on commission.Co.,Limited J. W. PLAVBLLB, ESQ.,

Man.-Director the Wm. Davies Co., Limited, Toronto.
Et L. GOOLD, ESQ.,

President Ooold Bicycle Company, limited, Brentford.
FSTATB NOTICES.2Vs

TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
A. of Charles. A. Boeckh, late of the 
City of Toronto. M-rchant, Deceased.

Liability.
Portage, OntsrU.

* value SI oaoh

INSURE IN

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

E. R. THOMAS, ESQ., Messrs. H. A. Lodes ft Company, Toronto.

BANKERS.
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COMMERCE.

SOLICITORS
MESSRS. RYCKMAN, KIRKPATRICK ft KERR.

mixed, 16s Oil. Oats, parcels, American, 
No. 2 dipt, white, Sept, and Oct., 14a; 
Canadian, white. 24s;

#
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R. 8. 

O., 1807, chapter* 129. that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the said 
Charles A. Boeckh. who died on or about 
the 21st day of June, A.I). 3899, 
qui red to send by post, prepaid, 
to the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Administrators of said estate, or to under
signed. their solicitors herein, on or before 
the 5th day of September, A.D., 1899, their 
names and addresses with full particulars 
in writing of their claims and statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration, 
that after the said 5tli day of September, 
A.D. 1899, said Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said The Toronto general 
Trusts Corporation will not be liable for 
said assets or any part thereof to any firm, 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them or 
their said solicitors at the time of such dis
tribution.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,
J. A. LANGMUIR. Manager.

GREENE & GREENE, Toronto, 
Dineen Building.

Solicitors for the said Corporation herein. 
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of August,

62

* ! ;Canadian," white. 24s; Antwerp, wheat, 
,not, quiet; quotations, No. 2 R.W., 16t.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; Sept., 
m 60e; Jan. and Feb., 20f 70c. Flour, tone 
weak; Sept., 26f 80c; Jan. and April, 2if

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR.
. THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, Chief Officat, Toronto and Montreal, Canada.

„ HEAD OFFICE.

$500,000 of the Preference Stock has already beensubscrlbjd for by certain of the Directors, and will fce allotted to them for cash. 
$600,000 of the Preference Stock is retained in the Treasury of the Company for purposes of its future operations.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, offer for public subscription the balance, vizj

/
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

til'd. 1825. Assets Exceed $21,000,000.00
F. H. GOOCH,

Toronto Agent,
Phone 8891. Offices. 28 Wellington St. R

ow be had on are re- 
or deliver

ySffer. TORQNTO. CANADA, ;460c.
value of property, high 
|uartz and absence of 
insume money, all go to

London—Closing cables quoted consols at 
Ï04 15-16 for money and 105% for account. 
Erie, 14%; Brie, prêt., 40%; Louisville and 
Nashville, 84; Atchison, 23%; l’arla rentes, 
igof -72%c. _______

—Montreal stocks in store : Wheat, 247,203 
Corn, 105,480 bush. Fens, 32,687. 

Oats, 183,850 , bush. Barley, 17,902 
Rye, 2560 bush. Flour, 32,086 

this. Buckwheat, 2812 bbls. Oatmeal, 
106 bbls.

ed

E. L. SAWYER A CO.,$2,000,000
7 PER CENT. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK AT PAR.

And take notice•resent price.
Office, 24 King Street

bush.
bush.
bush. Investment Agents...'iX'.'-x

Clieese Market.
Utica, N.Y., Sept. 4,-On the Utica Board 

of Trade to-day the following sales -of 
cheese were made: 5060 boxes large color
ed, at lie; 702 boxes large white, at 10%c; 
716 boxes large white, at lie; 2075 boxes 
small colored, at lie; 420 boxes small color
ed, at 11 v*c; 270 boxes small white, at 
10%r. There were sales of 127 packages of 
butter at 22c and 11 packages at 23c.

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

NDING. Canada Life Building
TORONTO.

A—THE CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR COMPANY, Limited,
is to be incorporated under the Ontario Companies’ Act to acquire as going concerns the businesses, as manufacturers and dealers in Bicycles 
and Bicycle Parts, now carried on by the following well known Companies;

MA88EY-HARRI8 COMPANY, Limited, ________ __ , H. A. LOZIER A COMPANY (Cleveland Bloyolee),
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited, C80L0 BICYCLE COMPANY, limited,

GENDRON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited, ’
Including the Plant. Machinery, Tools, Stock-In-Trade, Fixtures, Patent Rights, Trade Marks, Trade Names, Copyrights, Good-will and Leaseholds 
of the above-named Companies in connection with their said business; and including also all the real property of H. A. Lozier & Company, and The 
Goold Bicycle Company, Limited.

ed

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS.

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
43

se of a few
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Leon Itldg,Phone 115.General Feeling of Firmness at 
New Y or It—Cables Fair.

1899.
fprivate; wires.

TOOK

PTON,

New York, Sept. 4.—Beeves—Receipts, 
4564; good beeves . firm; extras steady; 
bulls firm; steers, $4.10 to $6.10; oxen and 
(tags, $3.25 to $5.25; bulls, $2.72% to $3.40; 
good to choice fat do., $3.60 to $4.20; cows 
and heifers, $1.65 to $4; choice fat cows, 
$4.4). Cables quote American cattle at 
11%C a 12c per pound. Refrigerator beef, 
8%c per pound : exports, none.

Calves—Receipts, 2716; veals, steady; 
grassers, 25c lower; veals steady, $5 to $8; 
tops, $8.25; culls, $4.50;'grassers and but
termilks, $2.75 to $3.50; yeanlings, $2.50.

Bheep and Lambs—Receipts, 0915; good 
(beep firm, others steady. Lambs. 25c 
higher. rthcr.n, $2.50 to ,$4.37%; choice 
and selected, $4.50 to $7.51; lambs, $4.37% 
to $6.40; one car, $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 025; no sales reported; 
nominally steady.

TENDERS. Stock Market Strong
Still looks a purchase, 
steady—buy It on soft spots 

Send us your orders

THE COMPANIES.
The bicycle industry is one of great importance and magnitude in Canada. The constituent Companies are the leaders in the trade. Their 

Trade Marks and Brands are everywhere popularly known, and by reason of their world-wide reputation for unrivalled excellence some of the Com
panies enjoy a large and growing foreign trade which offers a favourable field for development, and which this Company proposes to extend.

The Companies give employment to about 1,700 men. Their outputs for the past year aggregated about 38,500 bicycles. The plant and 
machinery are of the latest and best equipment, and capable of twice that production with but small additional outlay in tools. The factory rites to 
be acquired by the Company are especially adapted for manufacturing purposes; have advantageous shipping facilities, and will permit of àmple 
extensions to the existing buildings.

Each oHhe above-named Companies has covenanted not to engage for long periods of years in any business competing with the bicycle 
business of this Company.

HENRI A. KINS t CO.,
Victoria Arcade.RONTO-

Tenders are solicited for the con
struction of a sulphite pulp mill at 
Saul? Ste. Marie, Ont. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the office 
of Tower & Wallace, Architects, 
Townsend Bldg., Broadway, New 
York, and at the office of the Sault 
Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Co., Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., where bids will be 
open Sept. 20, 1899. If satisfactory 
tender is received contract will be 
awarded October 1, 1899.

The Sault Ste. Marie
Pulp and Paper Co.

John Stark & Co.,à

ON VISITORS Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

I «s.
NET EARNINGS.

The steadily progressive character of the business of the constituent Companies is shown by the following Accountants’ certificate t
12 ADELAIDE ST. ■ 
aple labelled East Buffalo Market.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 4.—Cattle—The 
offerings were moderate, about 165 loads, 
of which 35 loads were Canada stockera.
There was a small proportion of the kind 
wanted by the butchers and all bunches of 
desirable quality and weight for butchers’ 
use sold strong to 10c higher. Stockers 
were in moderate supply, and sold a little 
more readily than last week, but no higher 
on choice kinds. The common grades show
ed no improvement. Calves were in good 
supply, 300 head, and opened on the basis 
of. $7 per cwt., but, as buyers would not 
stand the raise, declined after the first »■ A 
sales. Good to best smooth fat export cat- ill I 
tie, $5.60 to $5.85; export bulls. $4 ,to $4.25; Ml I 
good to choice butcher steers. $5.10vto $5.40: Jill 
good to best bttVcfier steeir^v $4.*15 tfô $5:iU;fliv 
good to choice fa*' iwjlls, $3.75 to $4.10; 
feeder bulls, $3 to $3.50; good to best fat 
heifers, $4.40 to $4.90; fair to good heifers,
$4.25 to $4.50; fat cows, good to best, $4 to ,
$4.25; medium fnt cows, $3 to $3.50; fat are solicited for the construction of a 
cows, common to fair, $2.25 to $2.75; stock-1 stone mill building, with timber roof and 
ns, Choice to extra quality. $4.15 to $5.50: floors, at Sautt Ste. Marie, Ontario. Plans 
ccn.mon to good do., $3.35 to $4, stoci$ , .bulls, $2.75 to $3.10; fancy yearlings, $3.25 and specifications can be seen at the office 
to $3.50: calves, good color stock, $4 to of the Lake Superior Power Company, 
$4.50; do. good to choice, $3.75. to $4; Jersey 8,lult Ste. Marie, Out.
Blockers, $3 W$3.25; stock heifers, $3 to _
$3.25; feederst g»0(l to extra, $4 to $4.25; 
c< mmon to g<md,f $3.25 to $4; fresh cows, 
choice to extra good bag, $42 to $50; good 
to choice, $37 to $45; springers, good to 
extra, $42 to $48; common and poor cows,
$13 to $20.

D.
We certify that the combined net profits In the business of Bicycles and Bioyole Parts of the 
Massey-Harris Co , Limited, H. A. Lozier Sc Co. (Cleveland Bicycles). Welland Vale Manuface 
taring Co.. Limited. Goold Bicycle Co., Limited, and Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
for the past three years, are as follows

too, which la rather J. LORNE CAMPBELL
<Xember Toronto Slock ExebaageJ.

STOCK BROKER.tie In price. A prospectas 
ocks on commission.
nd Investment Broker, 
of Standard Mining Bx.

Orders executed in Canada, New 
York, London and$190,914.02 

$304,907.03 
- -jl $330.115.35

, GEO. EDWARDS, F.C.A. 
A | ALEX. HART-SMITH, C.A.

1896- 7
1897- 8
1898- 9

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADEx.K '

■TV AXDA 
[PRESS
i Blocks of as Shares 

or more.

A. E. WEBBLil
Member of Toronto ■ Stock Exchange, xi 

Victoria-street, buys and sells stock eu nil 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Fhone 8237. eg}Toronto, Canada,

August 28th, 1899. Auditors.Iand Investment Co’y >. iTENDERS Atablished 1896
Street East, TORONTO.

F. H. B. LYON, Manager 
andard Mining Exchange.

. ' ADVANTAGES.
Amongst the advantages to be gained by this amalgamation of interests, the following may be enumerated :—

FIRSTLY—Reduction In selling and distribution expenses end advertising.
SRCOHpLY—The economies and Improvements in production nrlslng from the practical knowledge of the members forming the Board of 

Directors, which will bo available for each branch of the business.
THIRDLY—The economies dne to consolidation of management, 

arrangements.
The Directors are fully alive to the desirability of conserving the individuality and initiative of the various businesses, and will not allow consoli

dation to act detrimentally in these matters,. but there are obvious advantages to be gained, as, for example, in buying in large quantities in the best 
markets, in the supply of ample capital, and in the manufacture of'a largejoutput of high-grade wheels at prices to meet the demands of the public.*

MANAGEMENT.

HALL & MURRAY,B8
m

Mining Brokers,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Correspondence Solicited. 
Tel. 60. I a Yonge Street Arcade*

4

nfaetorles, office work, end of buying, distributing, and financial
lip. Buy

DBBR TRAIL No- 2 Montreal Hotel to Let
F. Q. Morley & Co..I am now engaged In running a first-class 

_ _ Hotel on a prominent street in Montreal,
Hogs—The market was draggy and of an handsomely furnished, and with good pat-

ur set tied character and generally lower, rouage and good bar trade, and enpanie of ex-
with a total of 100 loads, which was in cx- tending its business in the hands of the
cess of the amount wanted. The basis on rjght man.
the opening was $4.75 to $4.80 for choice My wife is sick, and I am prepared to sell 
Yorkers; mixed, $4.70 to $4.7o; heavy, $4.60 my rights in the Hotel, including owner* 
to $4.65; good Michigan Yorkers, $4.60 to ship of the furniture, in running condition, 
$4-65; good pigs, $4.60 to $4.70, generally aUfi with a most favorable lease, for a 
$4.65. On close heavy were quotable term of years, on fair terms to prompt pur-
$4.55 to $4.60; mixed, $4.70; Yorkers, $4.65 chaser.
to $4.70; pigs. $4.60; roughs, $3.60 to $3.65;, Come and see it, and if you wTant such a 
stags, $3 to $3.20. property we can make a trade.

Sheep and Lambs—The supply was com*, For the purpose of this advertisement I 
pa natively light, 32 loads. The demand for do not desire to have my name known, but 
choice lambs was active and the top grade j address,
seld on a higher basis, and the offerings p. o. Box No 448.
cleaned up early. Lambs, choice to extra, 246 Montreal, Que.
v ere quotable $6.25 to $6.50: good to choice, !-------
$6 to $6.25; common to fair, $4.75 to $5;| 
sheep, choice to extra. $4.50 to $4.75; good 
to choice, $4.25 to $4.50. Canada lambs sold 
$6 to $6.40, or V»c to %c higher than on 

t Saturday. The close on choice lambs was 
steady, but on the common kinds easy.

t at once.
Brokers and Financial Agents,

Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex
change (Mining .Section Board of Trade).

nge St.
Mining Stocks Bought ind Sold on CommissionThe Management of the Company will be in the hands of experienced manufacturers, who have been identified with the leading bicycle 

companies of Canada in the past, and have made a success of the business.
WORKING CAPITAL.

The Company will commence business without any bonded or mortgage debt and with a working capital in excess of $1,000,000, exclusive 
of the additional capital available from the issue of the Preference Stock in the treasury ($500,000).

DIVIDENDS.
The Preference Shares shall confer the right to a fixed cumulative preferential dividend of 7 per cent, per annum accruing from the date of 

payment by subscribers, to be provided for out of the net earnings of the Company before any dividends are paid upon the common stock, and 
the further right to repayment of capital in priority to the common stock, but they will not be entitled to further participation in profits or assets. 

Mr. Arthur McEvoy Leaves for van- if in any one year dividends amounting to 7 per cent, are not paid on the preference stock the deficiency shall be a first charge upon the net
couver,! wherepHe, wm Re- earnings of the Company and shall be paid subsequently before any dividend is paid upon or set apart for the common stock.

Mr. Arthur McEvoy, barrister, several Dividends will be payable half-yearly on the 1st days of May and November, or such other half-yearly dates as the Directors may determine.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—An exceptionally small years with the firm of Maclarcn, Macdonald ___________________«

run of cattle to-day resulted in a strong Shcpley & Middleton, left the city yes- RESERVE ACCOUNT.
market and an advance in prices of 10c for tt-rday for Vancouver, which will be his . . . . . . , ^ .
the better class. Good to choice, $5.70 to future home, and where he has good pros- The Charter of the Company will provide that 25 per cent, of the balance oi tne net earnings, after payment or tne 7 per cent, cuviacna
ztookers" aImt°Iff,q(icrsf0?3.^ to $4.9o°; Inins,’ iin^'HighianVi"!6^''whlch^regi'ment1 Mr!i on the Preference Stock, shall be annually transferred to a reserve account in the books of the Company, the better to secure to the Preferred Share- 
»Tsos to iS eaui-Te hssV^ „L“y loX.Tifd holders the payment of the 7 per cent, dividend on their preferred shares, and such annual transfers shall be continued until the amount of said account
ob<mtaSaturday*8t*priee8,mw?ni IVvM “n" connection11 wuh^hiK lelaT^"1 a reaches $500,000, at which sum it is to be maintained, and if it is at any time drawn upon it is to be in like manner restored and maintained.

• of prima hog» at a slight advance. Heavy number nt hi« friends were nt tue union The amount required to pay 7 per cent, on the preference stock already taken by the Directors and that now offered to the public being
tosi.es!1 light?'¥*4.20 to $4,.b5;llpigs!°s3fffi’to son of* Mr.‘’iiernard McEvoy 'o1/'this city! $175,000, it is considered that such dividends are amply assured, and the above reserve account of $500,000 has been stipulated for in order that 

for‘prime n?tivc ‘ wethersT’com'm?,„The Pa..i». piny. the position of the preferred shares may be rendered independent of any possible contingency,
grades, $2 to $3.50; grass sheep, $4 to $4.25; Editor World: I cannot refrain from ex- a TTfr/Mlffr>DTT I7Q
choice spring lambs, $5.85 to $6; ordinary pressing my pleasure at the noble stand AU
eRecripfs-cauie5ij°500, hogs 21,000, sheep nmnVstorday morning“roferring “‘-The It is intended that an important part of the Company’s undertaking will be the manufacture and sale of motors and motor vehicles. This
E5 00°- | SZ-ed‘to theTclhruuanblpnbiic^°Donbu 'branch of business is a natural outgrowth of the Bicycle industry, and is believed to offer a profitable investment for the capital and the large and

! less many go to see it thoughtlessly. The successful experience in manufacturing which this Company will command.
B,tnSS'’A^lrVSh^rewea,l m ^^^^nZ^ZUVpurpoa^VrVpr^:
M of caturâ» ZtoeTMZ a*nd te^ln Te‘ nnîve'Z Wï

lambs. There was a good attendance of ?, ,'lr.h thr. er „„,i !
w;yrer5;,ZLtncedemZmr.Cho°leeansdordrlea! rar,h "ere concerned Mr Cmes^e pro 
from 4%e ?o 4%c>« lblt^Sod soid at from ggj »c™« “ a ‘‘bUrl^M KennSî'*'

to $12. according to size. Sheep brought . Mnck. With
from 3*4c to 3%c per lb. .t which men are constantly grappling, but 
fit from 4c to 4^c per lb. Hogs brought çauuot exterminate. Subdued, and to nil 
iroin 4M*c to 5c per lb. appearances vanquished, in one, It makes

Its appearance in another direction. in 
100 William» Pianos for Winnipeg:, uiauy the digestive apparatus is as dell 

An tmnm-Mnt deni wni rinsed vesterd iv cute as the mechanism of u watch or aeien-
the Hen!,e„8on Tlano™Company" of "wfani1. «Si"

gf «.a irr ^ «s S

»n”nMlesTgentsbfWIthetWll?ffimf‘pirnoL‘ rills ’lrc recommended as mild

lbe first ear load leaves early next week, nn 
*nd the new Winnipeg piano house, which 
is composed of experienced men,well known 
to the trade, will no doubt do a prosperous 
business.

g Stocks 16 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone 8884.

FERGUSSON & BLA1KIE
G. Tower FtRQVMON, SHARES BOUGHT 

Member Toronto and SOLD on theTo- 
Stoek Exchange. ronto and Montreal 

G. W. Blaikie. Exchange* 246

4kig NEW YORK STOCKS.
28 Toronto St., Toronto. Phone 1882.

'AR «
ICA

ANDA
I1LER-CARIB00 GIVEN A GOOD SEND-OFF.

Æmlllus Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOCK HIOHANOH 

Æmilius Jab vis. Member.
28 King Street West, Toronto.

Stock ani Debenture Brokers.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold. 
Money for Investment.

STAR

'EG
DEER TRAIL No. S Strong Market nt Chicago.

Ill good stocks have beet 
(very active the last fen 
land reap the profits of the 
liove named are all good 
Wire or write

24»

J1, O. Buchanan. Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

& ROWLATT, BUCHANAN & JONES
STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial Agent* 
TeL 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto. "

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 240

ard Mining Exchange

ST., TORONTO.
i

dtIONE 8357.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO..0.00
Montreal Live Stock. STOCK BROKERS, 

HAVE REMOVED
From 1 Victoria Street to 1(4 Adelaide 

Street East.

in a Mining Syncli- 
kluable properties. 
Ih better Investment 
Stocks.
tilars on request.
87, WORLD.

Arrangements have been made to have the books of the Company regularly audited by Chartered Accountants.
Application will be made in due course to have the stock of the Company listed upon the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges. 246

RYAN & CO.,
BROKERS,

Victoria Arcade,
18 VICTORIA ST. - - TORONTO

Rooms 48 and 49.

$2,000,000 7 per cent. Preference Stook in the above Company will be offered for puMlo subscription at PAR on WEDNESDAY,, 
the 6TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1899. payable as follows :^5 per cent, on application and the balance of 95 per cent, on allotment. The right 
is reserved to reject or reduce any application, and subscription carries with it an agreement to accept such reduced amount. The failure to make 
payment when due forfeits the previous payment. In case no allotment is made the amount deposited on application will be returned.

Subscription Lists will open at the chief offices of the National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto and Montreal, 
and at the Head Office and Branches of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, the 6th September.
’99, and oloee at 3 o’olock on the following day,

ond Reel Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Correspondent»!or Investment

A sure

i

Demary, Heintz & Lyman
TeL 1104. of Baffsl», N.Y

hieing installed, 
dend-payer. Direct wire».Forms of Power of Attorney to subscribe may be bad on applicat Ion to any branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, or to
SPROULE,

37 Tonga St
.-.i $300,000 TO LOAN

&& «'lois .XKLMTHE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. Limited 26 King 8L East, Toronto, 
1 Canada Life Bid.. Montreal.

Mr. T. P. Coffee, manager of the Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, execu-i 
tens and administrators of estates, 14 King-! 
street west, desires us to extend a cordial 
invitation to the citizens and their friends' 
from out of the city to visit the offices of 
the company and examine their safe de
posit vaults during the fair time. A visit 
will well repay the time spent, as the 
vaults are the finest in the Dominion and 
a credit to Canadian workmanship.

24Cphone 893.
to.

W. A. LEE & SON
“4

GENERAL, AGENT 
WESTERN Eire and Marine Aisi.renc# Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire AMuranc. L*. 
NATIONAL Fire Aseurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Flate-Uleae Co. 
LLOYD'S Flate-Glas. ln.nrance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident lnroranee Co.
LONDON Gonreotee and Accident Co- Sm. 

p loyers* Liability, Accident and Common 
Carriers’ PoUctes Issued.

PER Medland <fc Jones ENGLISH MONEY E. H. C. CLARKSONWood’s Fhccphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

Seld and recommended by all 
v à) druggists in Canada. Onlv reli- 

able medicine discovered. Six
____JfrefK&pacIcagcs guaranteed to cure all

terms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To- 
wco, O^ium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 

> M price, one package $1. six. $5. One will please* 
HZwiUcure. Pamphlets free to nny address.

Tbo Wood Company, Windsor, Oct*

The Offices in the Dominion Bank 
Building

Corner of King and Yonge Streets

General Insurance A®e*te 
and Brokers.

Established 1884.

it art on n copper deal now 
now will get you as large 
» later on. Gen particn- 
omas McLaughlin, 
Board of Trade, Toronto.

« Sums of £1,000 to £26,000 
%eady for Investment in well 
established businesses.

G. W. YARKER

ed Money to Loaniff
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
One Trouble Settled.

Copenhagen, Sept. 4.—The lockout of em
ployes in the building trades, which had 
.wt-eu in force here for some months*, has 
been ended, a satisfactory agreement hav
ing been reached. There were 15,000 per
sons involved in the trouble, but it is ex- 

|jjS ^JBold^ln Toronto by all Wholesale and Ue« ^cle^ that a11 wlU be wor_kl11* ^

At 4 per cent, on Central Baetnees Property 
TeL 10»7Cochran 246Office—Mail Building, Toroat

,p
Formerly occupied by the Grand 
Trunk Railway arc to rent for a 
term of yeays

oronto Stock Exchange.! 
and sold on Toronto. New 
:*al Sioik Exchange». Ale. 
i and mining shares tr«u*

Another Earl Dead.
London. Sept. 4.—Erneet George Henry 

Arthur Vaughan, sixth Earl of Llsborne. 
U dead. He wm bom iqlj 80, 1868,

One of the greatest blewlng. to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It Scott Street, Toronto. 

Setabllahml 188S
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
la JMEDwaa fÿantt » ou UtUten**.F46 Ml
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TotheTrade $2500,NoernthM^ 8U- 1; MF‘ M00re (Barrle)*

-M,a.88 ^if'nU*d'ztn clM8,i dogs and bitches 
Mis. Robinson (Toronto), Alma, 1.

? Difchshnnd*.
dog" Bndj bitches-

■§Mp223.d3S3T“

aV'mlmlt- dogs (red)—Wellington 
Keune!*, Wellington Shylock, 1; G. M. Bry-
FrltJ ™ t0 ’ Dukr' 2: w- Sparks (Toronto),

siS,lna*ir132—dogs (any color)—Lake 
^ennola pirle, i;, Lake Shore Ken-

ctn VWoldinn3: 3®" M" *tel' (Waterbury’

('lass 134^-Novlce, bitches»-Lake Shore 
Kennels, Peggy, 1; H. B. Donovan (Toron- 
tot Miss Plienomen, 2; G. M. Bryan (To
ronto). Minto, 3.

Clafîs 136—Limit, bitches—Lake Shore 
Kennels, Vera. JL; J. W. Groves (Hamilton), 
Polly,- 2: H. M. Stell (Waterbury, Conn.), 
Mamie. 3.

Class 137—Open,bitches—Lake Shore Ken
nels. Vera. 1: J. M. Groves (Hamilton), 
Polly, 2; Sherwood Kennels, Penelope. 3.

Class' 138—Canadian class, dogs or bitches 
—Lake Shore Kennels, Peggy, 1; Sherwood 
Kennels. Robin Hood of Sherwood, 3. Sec
ond absent.

The fox terriers will be Judged to-day.

FIFTH WEEK flV THE
DREYFUS TRIAL.

njtnAfinjinjmjmnjTyLruvmJTrm.rutnnnjvvLruiri rLnjurnjmriftrirj

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH1
Visit the 
Newcombe 
Piano Exhibit

The Oldest 
And Largest 
Fur House in Canada. 

ESTABLISHED 1664,

Modern dwel 
clothes closets, 

-and plumbing. 
LIAMS, 12 Vlci

September 5th.
?

Having Gained
the position of leading dry 
goods warehouse

And Maintained
that position for many 
years, we are

Still Improving
upon our own improvements 
by showing

Better Value
4 a larger assortment and 
. daily securing

New Customers

0 Continued from Page 1.

between a foreign sovereign and a French 
military attache, in the course of which 
the sovereign said: ‘What Is now occurring 
In France Is proof or the power of the 
Jews.’*

This despatch, said Culgnet, although 
against Dreyfus, wap omitted from the 
secret dossier. As he made me statement 
Commandant Culgnet turned to n brotner 
officer sitting In the place set apart for 
witnesses and smiled with: the sell-satlstied i 
air of a man who had made a distinct 
score.

MM. Demange and Labor! Immediately ' 
arose and expressed surprise that fresh evl- I 
dence against Dreyfus should be introduced 
in this way. M. Laborl also expressed I 
cvrioslty respecting these documents, which • 
were being held back, concerning espion
age, which were In the possession of the 
general staff, and he Insisted mat all these 
documents should be 'submitted <to the 
court behind closed doors.

Gave It to Cavaignae.
The question of the report drawn up by ; 

Commandant Culgnet and Officer Wattlnes, I 
dealing exhaustively with tne secret dos
sier, was then introduced, and General B‘l- 
lot arose to explain that the statement was 
Inexact: that he took this report away 

hlm. “I gave this report," he said, 
to M. Cavalgnac, the former Minister of 

War."
"Then," said M. Laborl, "let us have M. 

Cavalgnac s explanation of what became of 
the report."

Col. Jouaust called for M. Cavalgnac, but ! 
the former Minister of War was not in 
the room, and an officer was sent to seek 
him.

Meanwhile the testimony 
minor witnesses was heard.

The proceedings above described were 
very exciting, as at one time, when Gen- 
eral Chanoine and M. Paleologue were 
brought upon the stage to explain Com 
mandant Culgnet’e statements, there were 
five witnesses at the bar, all speaking at 
once, and Interrupting one another. The! 
testimony throughout was interspersed With' 
heated scenes between M. Labor! and Col. 
Jovnust.

Cavaignac Could Not Be Found.
The smoothest piece of show business Cavalgnac could not be found in the

fat Toronto has had any opportunity or g*SSSf'hta•"d “ W8a declded 

knowing anything about is the vaudeville A commissary of the secret police named ' 
program that is operating the opening cere- who was called by the defence, j

The eleventh annual International Dog m?ule* 01 tiùcu'8 Yonge-stteet Theatre, Just proceedings, tprove,dIiyindirect1iyed a Strong! 

Show opened at the Exhibition yesterday uu“h of The World office. The new theatre for the general staff. His evidence
With near,y 000 dogs henehedl and oTer ^ "T '“““‘ï ““ Pr°" 2“ ^ M

exhibitors. The doors opened in the morn- Ue a Juy torcnr- *c the manage- documents', which must weaken Its own
lug. The judges worked all dir and hr “u"ut uau Ken' UV t*»e pace It has set, It 2î™.„,Lol?”î,ls8Ç7 ToœPs wss called to the 
, ,*hr .. , 6 . °.hed f 1 day’ and by '>‘*1 get lois u. genuine support in Toronto. , 8t"ff 01,166 to Investigate a easel
n*ght had disposed of nearly all the larger J h m une u uoitie oi ppp, where the tirst esPl°naSc» and naturally had consulta- 
classes and some of the smaller ones. The 1 b'lu8s ls tue be8t a»u tne nzz isn’t on the ïLonsh nnd cl°?e relations wltn officers of 
exhibits in snnniei. nnd h„u t.„i— | glasses that are conjiug, then It will get ine . ureanV Commissary Temps began his£uCharly 1 *** upemu/’enow is a credft to tïï'T* ‘2
numerous’. The tox terrieï^ow*iTm^ j ^,“7 euterPrlse' « '« uprightoea. VoThe fwSf,
than up to the standard. All yesterday I Tue s'dantest of, ,!, ‘“S.**, wlthout othcr officers sou|ht to «ndemlne him hr
afternoon and evening large crowds visited i “af s“guic‘‘t Oujecuouauie feature. The Insinuations. Lleut.-Col Henry the wU 
lue nogs and admlreu the canine beauties, j ueath their a‘‘ “vuuiped At under- ness asserted, tried fo Induce^hlm to at 
Mri WT.P’ 1'raaer bes charge of the show ! .ueitXLsmL6 ,and .tney know tribute to Plcquart the communication of
again this year, and deserves great credit i m2 ,notons I 801 tbe "A-ti-Vs" to the bordereau to .The Matin, in which Jour
lor the shape he has things in. The fol- j ^ua^num.^e.u^S.^* 0t„ the graduate, nal, it will he remembered, tne bordereau 
lowing are the awards : uai uunt.u c.iu. keep au audience entertain- was first published.

eu so well that uoboay win think ot looking Most important Part
Class 1-Open, dogs-II. Falconer (Shel- Each*feature'has'lts Tt«“ Commissary Tomps cam'e to theK» r*r- “*■ «—i ïK.'wri sa&s ;? srsæthe aisles and the steps were forced into tiens. The witness was asked If he him

.arks8» ssrt.8 st swwkls srsevs*'**, sE sK.'iM‘«sivss«T2 as?
smsS'“-•'■x.'K te îæfBMsaMTajfiâÆrontol Trnmtwm,^t-I k • *" Mci,lroy 'lo" , k | but uuyoUe wbo wants to see a good mode to get at the truth of this story, but 

r.’i P toi. I show Win enjoy nh.irles It. Sweet,the trump Paul Mler disappeared, and, therefore, al-
Yorkf riTn^tom. dSg, F- po'dd <>tow musician, he is there all the time. An- ‘hough the general staff could not prove 
xim. ’.ivo11 |nce, 1; btableford A oilier mirth-making outdt ls composed of th_Ç 8toi7. It could not be disproved.

?dr,ki1,' ?• "cullud puisons" named Montgomery and r,1° }be Question regarding this
m bitches—Stableford & Stone. Lew Hawatus, the old east-iron Commissary Tomps replied that

MP LLV\ r i™', h Kcg!nt-, 1 fun maker In-the mlus.rel business,is In the ““J Investigated the affair, wheve-
tx.i vIâPÏ1, hitches—1. Jay Gould collection with a lot ot new stud that the liT, La,borl lllade the suggestion
tor.i' xNim’ ^a™8ca noimtesfi, 1; Stable- big audience lust ulglu simply took to heart î.nîl* M’ Hennion, sub-cblef of the politic-1
î°rd ^ v2inS -■ stable- and they didn’t want him to quit. For a R?' m who ls u°w lu Rennes superlntend-ford & Mills (W; ford), Quern, Regent, 3. I tunny juggler and manipulator ot a cycle dgJbe Precaution, for the safety of wit- 
vStf* ?r°1,eu’ bitches—r . Jay Gould (New I Henri French has a lot of cukes coming to metonnlVv tom mVe been entrusted with
w'?.1.-’ h a i'n st-a Countess, 1; Stableford & i him. he is the neatest and nicest ne (mil- the Inquiry into this case.
Mills (Watford), Zantha, 2: Stableford & a tor of the nimble jug-le "act and*the nreeint inNh1 ca ed to Hennlon, who was
Mills (Watford), Queen Regent, 3. slickest circle “on tbe eye* that baî turned testify!” C00rt r°°m- “Come hete and

B"nar*1" (Smooth). up In Toronto for a 'considerable number M. "Hennlon ascended the nlatform and
Class 0 Novice, dogs and bitches—R.Tuck Çr moons. There are several other num- took the oath. He declared th^t Te dto

Shelburne;, Brunette, 1; K. Tuck (Shel- bprs of Individual merit, but the finest and Investigate the case and actuaUv found
bnrne), Flirt 2 1 most wonderful is that of l'rof. Leonidas' Paul Mler, who told him there was not a

10—Limit, dogs and bitches—R.Tuck , trained dugs and cats. Animal shows have word of truth In the whole storv never
(Shelburne), Baunette, 1; H. Tuck (Shel- amused Toronto audiences many times In 8Qw any paper bearing the name of Drev-
bume), Flirt, 2. I the past, but l'rof. Leonidas has the great fus. ‘

Class 11—Open, dogs and bitches—F. Jay est collection of intelligent thoroughbred M. Laborl Immediately called attention 
Gould (New York), Alta Ruth, 1; R. Tuck and ordinary dogs that have ever said their t0 (he fact that the general staff had sup-
(tjhelburne), Brunette, 2; K. Tuck (Shel- Hi tie piece here. His cats. are simply a Pressed M. Hennlon's report la favor of
burne), Flirt, 3. J i nmrvei, and no one would believe what Dreyfus, and only declared that the report

Claes 12—Canadian classy rough or smooth they can <lo unless he sees it himself. ha(1 been received representing Paul Mler
—Stableford & Mills (Watford), Rurka, 1; The whole program Is a high-class vaude- untraceable.
Stableford & Mills (Watford), Duke of Wat- ville show that seems to fit well the pretty Another Case of Couldn’t Find. 
a/* E- McDou8aU (Collingwood), King new theatre. The building Itself, with Its Commandant Culgnet and Capt. Junck 
Arton, 3. volume of light, calls for praise, and it is then arose and Insisted that only the rc-

really a mighty pretty theatre. It was POIJ ^aul Mler could not be traced 
erected by the McGee estate. The recon- ha<1 b.een. received at the office of the 
structlon occupied only 10 weeks. G. M. general staff.
Miller, Toronto, was the architect, Mr. . 'i' Hennlon replied, reiterating that he 
Miller also planned Massey Hall, liie dlf- rfA. Le,po.rt to Jhe, general
ferent works were dope by : Page & Co., of^h/whnL M 6r 8 emPhatic denial
pïastedng^snd1 fancy "work*6 w"j ^Xl^Gu^rè « Æ" Commandant Culgnet

M Cos'ht,luai,,lng; E;.,i0,tht &\Co- decorattog. ?Sat th?y“ Sad” had "been' r«!.lvto?°by "he

anTir heek,‘.epseup°rthe puce Œ'noflfe Cn!?* ^ M" raUl M,CT 

he has set he won't be sorry. gated were obliged to admit that they
The orchestra Is well chosen, and it show- unable to find the report,

ed Inst night that It knew its business. Mr. This practically closed the matter.
Anderson, the leader, is a Toronto boy, and The court adjourned after deciding to sit 
his friends arc pleased to see him guiding with closed doors to-morrow to Investigate 
a band of such good musicians. The big M. Gernuschl’s testimony, 
audience last night was undoubtedly pleased 
with the show provided, and good business 
this week Is a sure thing.

TWEN
HND STUtOKBIn the S.W. corner of the music 

petition. ■ Of wafepoomg, N.JL' 
corner Richmond and Church 
streets^
Octavius Newcombs * Co., Torbnto.
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A new Directory for Toronto is 
being compiled and subscribers 
requested to notify the Company if any 
change in name or address is desired.

1Wellington nnd Front Ste. East, 
TORONTO.

arc

Back of 
The Furs

TO TRUST
K. J. Dunstan,Opened Last Night With a Bright 

Show That Pleased an Im

mense Audience.

I
Is the Only 

Englishm

246 Local Manager. SssBai Mild, Medium Strong and Full Strength |At Dineens’

Is the guarantee of a re
sponsible concern, which 
owns its own building 
—imports all furs direct 
and purchases every
thing in large quantities 
for spot cash.

*-

of a couple ofNearly 500 of Them at the Eleventh 

Annual International Ex

hibition.

0X50<X50txXXXX0 Pn
■ ■SOME CLEVER VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

:

Three Sizes: %'s, %’s and 1j15
0*.

û THE IRASCI
's.

By all means drink good 
ale. You might as well 
have the best when it 
doesn't cost any more 
than the poorer qualities. 
Householders 
best ale is

Each Feature Has Individual Ex
cellence . and the Enterprise 

Promises to be Popular.

JUDGES MAKE GOOD PROGRESS.
Muet Be Br«i 

British I 
Awe| HERMETICALLY SEALED TINS. [

°"LuuTJ-inj'UTruvLruLrL'-LriJimuij-innrL^^

Spaniels, Bull Terriers and Bull
Do*s the Best Classe; if London. Sept.I 

the African exn 
to a friend on 
which he decla 
:ourse for Engllj 
Mr. Joseph Cha] 
trial before thd 
Sir Henry writd 
wearisome Itérai 
lions do not sooJ 
to the next GovJ 
lain will haw t 
the mediocrities 
bible. The Brld 
before the word 
compelling that 
Transvaal to del 
men we shall hi 
tnatlon of the wj 
Influence and an] 
he hastened."

say theThe Award*. At Dineens’

Visitors can see the 
largest fur tailoring de
partment in Canada for 
making fur garments, 
and the richest displays 
of fur styles. And the 
great trade of the house 
is always maintained 
with moderate prices.

X SHAMROCK ALE. 5f •f-

if x Photography 'So it is. It will do you 
good.

« Telephone to 
Taylor—585. n Lumierc’s Extra Rapid Films on Rolls

if Order a trial dozen of 
Shamrock Ale. if for Kortncks (ClnematograpB Emulsion) 

Easily developed, rapidly 
Try them. Lumlere'a I

Solid Gold Frames........
Best Gold Filled Frames..
The Best Glasses, per pair 
Plain Frames.................... .
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

03 YONGE STREET.
Between King and Adelaide

. $2.88 
. 1.60 

1.00

Oxed, well known. 
Extra rapid dry 

■Plates. Lumlere'a Developing Powders.X C. TAYLOR, X
g\ 206 PARLIAMENT 8T. F- CORDON, Agent for A. Lumière A 

Scs Fils,
1836 Notre Dame-et., Montreal.

26
X "te'J^d^tdheW^ekeoyfê1ee? Xeallon. Native Wine 25c a bottle. W

OXXKXXXXXXMKODINEENS 62Mastiff*.

Nervous Debility. 135
St. Bernard..

Exhausting vital drains (tbo effects or 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ola Gleets ana nil dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlhnry Organs a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference wbo has fall- 
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address; 
Hours—9 n.m. to U p.m. : Sundays, 3 to !) 
p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis street, south
east cor. Gerrnrd-street. Toronto.

An Opportil
Pretoria, Sept, 

tervlew to-day, 
the Transvaal <;| 
til Saturday's <j 

perlai autliorltm 
tenia public, vj 
injo details, he < 
nient, the propoJ 
fered Mr. ChanJ 

coining to a sett 
cblse and other 
could also say j 
take part In the 
was now awgltj 
mentis reply Jn q 
as te a place ofl

Men Wanted Thos. Taylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED,
OINEEN BUILDING,

140-142 Yonge St., Cor, Temperance. At Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Carpenters, Masons, Mechanics, 
Mill-Hands and Laborers. Apply 
to
The Lake Superior Fewer Co.,

Sault St .Mi le, tint

240case, SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

c. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

he: Phone 106. COR. OF SIM00E
RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER
Is the safest remedy, for all diseases, if 
destroys the Microbe In the system. Dry. 
slpelus. Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria, Consumption, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, o4 
Adelalde-street east. The Hndam Microbe 
Killer Co., London, Ont. 240

i
Choice Unes of both: m

Imported nd Native Wines
always kept in stock. 25

x

Railway Engineers
moors oTHOSE INTERESTED IN HORSESWANTED HOFBRAU Transvaal Pari 

the Aweeml 
Troop*

Pretoria, Sept, 
accepted Mr. Col 
debates to grow d 
the Government 
British troops aid 
for Thursday n< ] 
lion, Mr. Coester 
râld and other •>] 
milted by Brltli-I 
to distrust the i| 
declared that the 
contain the suzvl 
maintained that] 
broken that coni 
the Internal afful 

Other burgher.-] 
saying that, whl 
reeding, all the fl 
lug armed assistai 
vual remal» si leu 
"It ls oppoKPd t| 
friendly hegol ial 
troops. We mu] 
troops are on oui 

The motion to] 
the Government] 
unanimously.

The EsJ

Johannesburg, 
shows no uliHtvnr] 
p M‘Ulnt'on rontty| 
large hnanelnl h«| 
w 1th their IhhiUk I 

At" a public m] 
the field cornet 1 
«U the residents] 
nouuced that th< 
ported Immediate 
war in trucks th] 
railway station, a 
croup themselves 
be appointed to t]

Qnrrn An
Magdeburg, M 

Gazette says (jj 
Netherlands has ] 
appealing to the 
veue In the intd 
Africa.

Instrument Men of Experience 
Required. Should not fall to see ourr

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian A|e«L
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

ALGOMA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO., Stable on the Exhibition Grounds.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. --------

Tisdale Iron Stabh fittings Co.I A. H. Brooker called on The World last 
night to say that no gambling kit was 
found at his residence, 103 York-street. on 
Saturday last.

M. J. Mallaney, Janes Building, 75 Yonge- 
strect, lias for sale, at surprisingly low 
figures, properties all over Toronto and the 
Province of Ontario. Factories thoroughly 
equipped near Bay and Adelaide streets, 
and properties on Queen, Chestnut, Albert, 
Agncs-streets, Centre-avenue, King, Ade- 
lalde-streels. Should you desire establish 
ed business stands where you can secure 
Immediate possession, or If von have anv 
vacant houses where you require good pay 
lng tenants, you can be accommodated at 
once.

LIMITED,

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
I"

2(8
Blood Hounds.

Class 13—Open, dogs and bitches—H.Wall- 
win (Barrie), Longworth, 1.

Newfoundland*.
Class 14—Open, dogs and bitches—J. Arm

strong (Hamilton), liruin, 1; F. Bebz Nig- 
ger, ±\ J. A. Spracklin (Woodstock), Black 
Diamond, 3.

; i

Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
Heller Bros’. Rasps and Tools. A New Consignment ofif

TAYLOR’S■ THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.^ Great Danes.
Johnns,aon^aÛet°gFuf«K Jltcbe&—«•

( lass 19—Limit, (logs and bltches~W.
t™, (Pl^1!?S,1un'',Pri“cess' 1: J- B- Johns- 
Ltow (Port Dalhousle), Fulda, 2.

(Ji~0pen' d°8s and bltches-W 
War.y (Klrgsion). l'rlucess. 1; J. It. Johns-
Kn?nnelsrtKato^„e,,-3.Pulda' 2; Shemodd 

Russiau Wolf Hound».
r5,1,aSST-18 L,lmlt.'- d°Rs and bitches—Terra
Cotta Kennels, Kyulu, 1; K„Ter lerra 
t>t. Nicholas, 2; w. A. Hall 
neshky, 3.
ri,i-1SST-10_<^pe5' dogs and bitches—Terra 
netaKonr.B2KyU,a' 1; Terra Cotta^-

LAWN BOWLS% The l>emThe Officers interro-

to enter into men and trouble them >? 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia is 
at large in the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters i 
man It is difficult to* dislodge him. 'we 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a- valiant friend to do baUle 
for him with the unseen foe ls I'armelee's 
Wetable Fills, which are ever ready for 
tne trial.

6 adelaide-street east.
Phone 6.were AGENTS. 246

. Cucumbers and, melon* 
den fruit" to many persons so coustltutoU 
tlu»t the least indulgence ls followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. 
Those persons are net aware that they 
can indulge to their heart’s content if 
they have ou hand a bottle of Dr. J. l>. 
Kellog's Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give Immediate relief and ls a 
sure cure for the worst cases.

are "forbid

—AT—ROOKING
Vy With “Sarnia" GASOLINE 

COBRBOT FOR SUMMER
Ask Dealers for It. RICE LEWIS & SONGalllfet Opposed to Secrecy.

Paris, Sept. 4.—General the Marquis de

Kennels, 
(Toronto), Ker- LIMITED.

j Victoria and Klntr Street*, Toronto*ueoea

HAMMOTH WHITE OX “FERGUS.”Deer Hound*.
Class 20—Open, dogs and bitches—G c 

Taylor (Toronto). Rex, 1.
Grey Hounds.

ron,o“ A.m”0TLe’ d°e^Mrs" Rob'"«- <To? 

ne^D.c^„Lr,mi,.t- d°8S-Terra Cot*a ^en-

Co^aSSK2^,Ps:Db^orand1;b'^rr^ra
Kennels. Hnttie M„ 2. Cotta

Class 24—Novice, dogs—W. K. pniUe .To
ronto), Trlx, 1: J. Coulter (Toronto). Nellie 
C°ulter 3 " J" Coulter (Toronto), Jaasie 

Class 23—Limit, bitches—Terra

j [I.
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« •hli
Cotta ZdifA 0.

% hi! fJ1 M
Galllfet. Minister of War, has allowed It to 
become known that he Is absolutely opposed 
to secret sessions of the Dreyfus court- 
martial at Rennes. It ls stated that Gen
eral de Galllfet his telegraphed to the Gov
ernment commissary. Major Carrière; in 
this sense, stating that to-morrow's session 
of the court-martial in camera should be 
confined to acquainting the judges with the 
name of the foreign government mentioned 
by Cierntischl, the Austr>-Hungarian refugee 
who testified before the court to-day, and 
adding that thé Government desires that 
the truth shall be established In the full 
light of day.

I)'
tSCORE’S. ALL L<

1 m Activity at th< 
Office and

1/ !//,1 in% y.
.'j London, Kept. ] 

quls of Kallsbury] 
day (Wednesday] 
with the Secret}] 
oules, Mr. Joseph] 
net-Council has l]

/7
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fOPENING II IMa.» of Stupid Nonsen.e,
London. Sept. 4.—Major Count Ferdinand 

XXalsing Esterhszy, writing to The Evening 
News to-day, clescrihes the expert hand
S'rit.insx,tolri<n,c,e ‘1? thc fourt-martial of 
Cnpt. Alfred Dreyfus at Rennes as "an 
overwhelming mass of stupid nonsense." 
He refers to the Late Lleut.-Col. Henry, 
Major dn Paly de Clam and himself as be
ing "victimized hy the general staff to cover 
their own faults." Continuing, he savs :

!• ranee Is being devastated by a civil war 
all the more abominable because It |s not 
be,ng fought with arms. The Dreyfus yew 
diet will not end the strife. The acquittal 

Dreyfus, for which the Government is 
V. Sf s'‘ore1M-T- «'ill result In the com 
plete disorganization of the French military 
system and the triumph of the Socialists." ’

A Cousin of the Prisoner.
nîl2to[eal'sSept' 4-,-'Special.l Miss Anna 
a’ic/s" r> " b,° Kaffi 8,,e is a cousin ot Capt 
Alfred Dreyfus, has just arrived horn- from 
Europe and was also five days at ltenn->= 
She believes that. In spite of the fact tint 
WU1 go fre* ha8 Verÿ P°werIul enemies, he

N

m
urgent messages 
the Ministers rnJ 
There is great J 
the War Offira a

Numerous teleJ 
airlvwl at the 1 
(Tuesday), but t fa] 
made public. G 
marshal and com 
communication 
also Gen. Kir E4 
era I to the for< <| 
b:il<l McDoiinld, ;j

Thé Press As] 
officers of the 11 
Devonport not 1 ft] 
to prepare for de 
day.

The Daily Msil| 
the next move wj 
President Kruge
3r»,00f) men ls th 
Transvaal Govei 
field.

We are ready. All our new goods 
are in stock—prices marked in plain 
figures. Never before have we 
bought so carefully and successfully. 
We extend a cordial invitation to 
you to call and see our goods. You 
can inspect without buying. We 
want you to see suitings, overcoat
ings, etc., that are specifically ex
clusive to ouuselves and the West 
End trade of London. That’s the 
outcome of our recent visit to Eng
land. 6

You Need No Cradle
When you give your child

Dr. Hammond-Hall’s
i

m
-fc

ENGLISH
TEETHING-SYRUP

ft

1 It’s a Grand Medicine
Makes Baby happy and healthy. A 

valuable little book on the treatment 
of diseases of children with each bottle 

At all Drug Stores—25c.

)
The above, cut, taken from a photo by 

McKinnon & Aylett, 101 Spadina avenue, 
Is a good representation of the largest ox 
In the world, which may be seen in the 
tent southeast of the 
Building.

Thousands of visitors have seen this 
monster bovine, all going away wcU 
pleased. Nearly all the prominent butch-

V mountain of bee” an^ acknovriedae hîm ? wit kl”d ,n the world’ "He's all stands nearly six feet high, girths twelve

.0 ..e not only; the largest hut theses” a.fvVsltoTs”^ toe^^mXt ^ th^ ^tlT "Kbt'S’ tW'"Ve “
Vne Tromlnen? Sme'rlca" ri^Ror after M^k'T ^clly, butcher. Ht. Lawrence fohî.'\«d r'now'lbe B,ptoàrV*f “5IU

the*"people' uHS^if K -«iVtlSl't/J .?.!?/„“ f/cBi. X'VÆ *£1*55^
them all to he sure and see this wonde fm the J7, T<‘,sila,g'' n,Dl™!*18- b“t never, men of West Garafraxa.
ox, as be was without doubt Ue lataest ■ J„.r1 nV’n8'er, _ This Is one of the features .of the Exhl-

i Just vthlnk of It. He weighs 3870, pounds, bitlon that visitors should not fsll to

tiil
SCORE’S HIGH CLASS 

CASH TAILORS British Chemists Company
T7 KING) ST. WEST. C.P.R. ExhibitionSole Manufacturers

London New York Toronto The Berlin co 
Mull snvs 
that reliable ne 
T ue Hague trom 
President Kruge 
berlaln time to ss
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He can’t talk,
but your bird shows his ap
preciation of patent 
Bread” in the almost 
less song he gives. There’s 
NO SEED LIKE “ CoTTAM,” for 
not one grain is packed unlqss 
the quality is first-clasi

“Bird
cease-

12]
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THE HAND THAT
................ ■ ■ ■ _ ■ ■V.

ROCKS THE CRADLE

IS THE HAND THAT6-

.

f RULES THE 
WORLD.
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